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Abstract
Sliwinski,E.L.(2003).Large-deformation properties ofwheat flour andglutendough.Ph.D.
thesis,WageningenUniversity,Wageningen,TheNetherlands (194pp.,English andDutch
summaries).
Keywords:Wheat,glutenprotein, bread,puffpastry,flour dough,gluten dough, rheology,
uniaxial extension,biaxial extension, fracture.
Rheological and fracture properties offlour andgluten doughs from eightwheat cultivars were
studied and related to gluten protein composition and baking performance in bread and puff
pastry. For both uniaxial and biaxial extension flour dough showed a more than proportional
increase of stress with increasing strain, a phenomenon called strain hardening. In uniaxial
extension (i)stressesatacertain strain werehigher and (ii) stress was lessdependent on strain
rate than in biaxial extension. Stress at a certain strain and strain hardening depended much
stronger on the type of deformation for gluten than for flour dough. These findings are
consistent withpublished dataonbirefringence ofglutenand showthatorientation of structure
elements inelongational flow playsanimportant roleinflour andgluten dough.
For flour dough fracture stress and strain increased with increasing strainrate.Athigher strain
ratesandlowertemperatures fracture strainshardly differed between different flour doughsno
matter the protein content or composition. At lower strain rates and higher temperatures the
smallest fracture strains were found for flour doughs with the lowest glutenin contents and/or
the lowest protein contents. We concluded that the strain rate and temperature-dependency of
the fracture strain is a very important factor torelate toprotein composition. Fracture stresses
were much higher for gluten than for flour dough, while fracture strains were in the same
range or higher. Contrary to flour dough, the smallest fracture strains were found for glutens
withthelargest glutenin contents.
Puff pastry volume was positively correlated with strain hardening and negatively with the
strain rate-dependency of the stress and the strain rate and temperature-dependency of the
fracture stress and strain. For bread it were the doughs with intermediate dough strength that
gavethehighest loafvolume,while loafvolumesof flours with high dough strength (i.e.high
stress-level and high strain hardening coefficient) gave intermediate loaf volumes. We
concluded that ahigh internal stress limits the deformability of dough films between gas cells
andwiththatoftheloafvolumethatcanbeobtained.
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Voorwoord
Eindelijk is mijn proefschrift af. En dat ruim negen jaar nadat ik met het promotieonderzoek ben begonnen. Hoewel er voor mijn gevoel altijd nog zaken voor verbetering
vatbaarzijn, ishetechtdehoogstetijd omtestoppenmethetmakenvanaanpassingen endeze
klus definitief af te ronden. Het heeft nu lang genoeg geduurd. Op deze plaats wil ik graag
iedereenbedanken dieheeft bijgedragen aandetotstandkoming vanmijn proefschrift.
Met de voltooiing van het proefschrift komt ook een eind aan een periode van zestien
jaar waarin ik betrokken ben geweest bij de Wageningen Universiteit. Toen bleek dat de
biologische tuinderij die ik in de omgeving van Oss had opgestart niet zo goed rendeerde,
besloot ik in Wageningen te gaan studeren. Na in een razend tempo de deelcertificaten
natuurkunde en scheikunde te hebben behaald, kon ik in September 1987 met mijn studie
plantenziektekunde beginnen.
Het afstudeervak onderbegeleiding vanWillemNorde enChipHaynes bij de vakgroep
voor fysische en kolloidchemie beschouw ik als de kroon op mijn studie. Het onderwerp was
deinvloed van adsorptie opde structuurstabiliteit van globulaire eiwitten. Heel graagwilde ik
op een dergelijk onderwerp promotieonderzoek doen. Bij fysische en kolloidchemie was geen
plaats, maar gelukkig kwam ik via Willem Norde in contact met Ton van Vliet. Hij was voor
een onderzoek aan tarwegluten op zoek naar een promovendus die over zowel biochemische
als fysisch-chemische kennisbeschikte. Het zijn debevindingen van dit onderzoek dieuindit
proefschrift aantreft.
Alseerstewil ikgraagmijn collega'sbedanken. AlbertPrins,uwilik indeeersteplaats
bedanken voor de geboden mogelijkheid om in uw groep promotieonderzoek te doen.
Daarnaast ben ikubijzonder dankbaar voor dewijze waarop u dat gedaan heeft. Uwfilosofie
om niet dominant aanwezig te zijn, maar medewerkers de vrijheid te geven, sprak mij
bijzonder aan. Ook waardeer ik het zeer dat u ondanks dat de afronding van mijn proefschrift
zo lang op zich heeft laten wachten, bereid was om als promotor te fungeren. Ton van Vliet,
veel dank ben ik aanjouw verschuldigd. Grote bewondering heb ik voor de vasthoudendheid
dieje tot het eind toe in de begeleiding ten toon spreidde. Ook heb ik wat de reologie betreft
erg veel van je geleerd. Peter Kolster, jij was vanuit ATO-DLO de initiatiefnemer van het
onderzoeksproject dat de aanleiding is geweest voor de inhoud van dit proefschrift. Hartelijk
dank, hiervoor. Ook wil ikje hartelijk bedanken voor de begeleiding dieje mij vooral in de
eerstejarenhebt geboden.
De eerste 2 jaar was ik gedetacheerd op het ATO, de periode erna werkte ik
voornamelijk bij de sectie Zuivel en levensmiddelennatuurkunde. Graag wil ik alle collega's
bedanken waar ik tijdens het promotieonderzoek mee heb samengewerkt. Het was een hele
leuke tijd. Het zijn teveel namen om allemaal op te noemen. Speciaal wil ik Marc Maste
noemen met wie ik samen naar de Gluten Workshop in Sydney ben geweest en de Indiase
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postdoc Guttapadu Sreeramulu die een aantal experimenten heeft uitgevoerd waaraan ik zelf
anders niet meer zou toekomen. Katja Grolle en Bertus Dunnewind wil ik graag bedanken
voor de prettige samenwerking die heeft geleid tot een gezamenlijke publicatie. De
doctoraalstudenten die in het kader van een stage of afstudeervak hebben bijgedragen aan het
in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek wil ik niet vergeten. Anneli Lindell, Phanis
Georgopoulos,FemkevanderHoef,Cristina Martinez,hartelijk bedankt.
Graagwil ik deleden vandebegeleidingscommissie vanhet IOPbedanken voor dehet
nuttige commentaar tijdens de halfjaarlijkse bijeenkomsten: W.IJ. Aalbersberg, Jorrit
Mellema, Toon van Hooijdonk. Daarnaast wil ik de vertegenwoordigers van TNO en de
betrokken bedrijven bedanken voor deprettige samenwerking: Roel Orsel, Wim Lichtendonk,
August Bekkers (TNO-voeding), Andre Delaporte, Marcel Feijs, Luc Aerts (Amylum), Aris
Graveland, Peter Weegels, Arjen Bot (Unilever Research), Johan De Meester (Cargill), Nico
de Jongh (Meneba), Henk Tigelaar (Latenstein) en Eva-Maria Dusterhoft (Sonneveld). Met
namedesamenwerking metdebakkersvanMenebahebikergopprijs gesteld.
Direct nadat mijn contract als assistent in opleiding afliep, werd ik aangesteld als
toegevoegd docent zuiveltechnologie. Van de collega's waarmee ik in die periode heb
samengewerkt wil ikmet name Jan Wouters,TomGeurts en Martin Alewijn noemen.Jan van
jouw heb ikveel geleerd. Vooral derustige engrondige wijze waaropje de werkbesprekingen
voerde is me erg bijgebleven. Tom, de samenwerking met jouw heb ik altijd erg prettig
gevonden. Martin, ik wensje veel succes bij de afronding vanjouw proefschrift. Weet dat ik
het eenvoorrecht hebgevonden omeenaio,jij dus,temogenbegeleiden.
William, wij kennen elkaar al een tijdje. Bij jouw kon ik altijd terecht met praktische
vragen op het gebied van de reologie. Vanaf jouw promotie zijn wij elkaar niet uit het oog
verloren en hebben regelmatig contact gehouden. Het was voor zo'n druktemaker als ik heel
prettig om een collega in de buurt te hebben die zoveel rust uitstraalde. Theo,jouw heb ik
lerenkennen alsstudent toen ikalsaiohetpracticum voortzetting levensmiddelennatuurkunde
begeleidde. Daarna hebben we nog diverse malen samen opgetrokken: bij GLMT, je
afstudeervak op het ATO en de begeleiding van het practicum natuurkunde voor eerstejaars.
Het was vooral je vrolijkheid en guile lach die ik zo waardeerde. Heel erg bedankt voor de
prettige samenwerking endatjullie mijn paranimfen willen zijn.
Lieve moeder en vader. Het is ergjammer datjullie mijn promotie niet meer kunnen
meemaken. Ikweethoetrotsjullie zouden zijn geweest.
Lieve Doret, in de periode waarin ik met het promotieonderzoek en het proefschrift
bezig was, hebben wij samen veel meegemaakt. We hebben in die tijd allebei een ouder
verloren. Maar wij zijn ook getrouwd en hebben samen twee kinderen gekregen, Arthur en
Anna. Als er iemand geleden heeft onder mijn ambitie om te promoveren dan benjij het wel.
Toch hebje mealtijd gesteund. Ikhoopdat wesamennogeenmooietijd tegemoet gaan.
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ChapterI
General Introduction
Wheat has been used as a food since early history. Flour of its kernels is well-suited for the
production oflight spongy productswith aregular crumb structure,because wheat flour dough
is able to retain gas during the baking process. All components of wheat flour have an effect
on the final baked product but it is generally accepted that differences between flours in
baking quality are mainly due to variation in gluten protein composition. The bread making
process canbedivided intothree stages:mixing,fermentation andbaking andcanbe seen asa
combination ofmany chemical andphysical sub-processes. During bread making the dough is
being deformed in combinations of shear and uniaxial extension during mixing, sheeting,
rolling and moulding and in biaxial extension during proofing. The rheological properties of
the dough ondeformation inshearand inuniaxial andbiaxial extension therefore clearly affect
theseprocessingsteps.
During mixing a large number of air cells are incorporated in the dough. Therefore from a
physical point ofview wheat flour dough canbe considered asa foam. The stability ofthegas
cells in dough is strongly affected by two physical mechanisms: disproportionation and
coalescence. The extent to which these mechanisms affect the final bread structure strongly
depends on the mechanical properties of the dough films between the expanding gas cells.
Consequently, the large-deformation and fracture properties of these dough films are of key
importance for the quality of the final product, of which an even crumb structure and a high
loafvolumeareimportant quality attributes.
In this study we tried to relate the rheological behaviour of flour dough to gluten protein
composition onthe one hand and tobaking performance ofbread and puff pastry on the other
hand. To that purpose the large-deformation and fracture properties of flour and gluten dough
of a set of wheat cultivars were determined in uniaxial and biaxial extension as a function of
deformation rate,temperature and dough composition.
1.WHEAT
1.1 THEWHEAT KERNEL
Bread wheat Triticum aestivum which is a member of the grass family (Graminae) produces
one-seeded fruits, commonly called grains orkernels (Hoseney, 1994;Pommeranz, 1988).The
size and hardness ofthe kernel varies among cultivars. The structure of the kernel is shownin
figure 1.Thekernel isconstituted ofthefollowing tissues:bran,which iscomposed of several
layers of cells, endosperm and embryo (germ). The endosperm cells are packed with starch
granules embedded inaprotein matrix.Thegerm comprises 2to3%ofthekernel,thebran 13
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to 17%andtheendosperm theremainder.Protein isdistributed unevenly throughout thewheat
kernel. The embryo and the aleurone layer are the richest organs of the kernel in terms of
protein concentration, consisting for about 30 and 20% of protein, respectively. The protein
concentration inthe endosperm is lower, but because it is by far the largest organ, it contains
about 70% of the total protein of the kernel. Most of the proteins in the endosperm have a
storage function, acting asa store ofcarbon, nitrogen and sulphur for the developing seedling,
with the main evolutionary pressures being for efficient packaging for storage and
mobilisation ongermination ofthedevelopingplant(Shewryetal, 2001).
1.2WHEATFLOUR COMPONENTS
1.2.1 CARBOHYDRATES: Starch
Starch is the major component of wheat flour, making up about 80% on dry weight. It is
present inthekernel and flour ofwheat aswater-insoluble granules. The shape and size ofthe
granules from different botanical sources vary considerably. In wheat starch two types of
granules occur: lenticular ones with a diameter ranging from 10 to 45 um (A granules) and
polyhedral ones with a diameter up to 10um(Bgranules).The small granules make up about
26%ofthetotal volume ofwheat starch (Soulaka and Morrison, 1985).Wheat starch granules
aremainlyconstituted ofthebiopolymers amyloseand amylopectin. Amylose is an essentially
linearmolecule,whereas amylopectin isdensely branched. With amolecular weight of around
10° amylopectin is one of the largest biopolymers known, while for amylose molecular
weights of 10^ to 10^ have been reported. In wheat around 29%of the starch is amylose. In
the starch granule amylose and amylopectin are organised into amorphous and crystalline
regions,thecrystallinity causingbirefringence andX-ray diffraction.
Atthewheat starch granulesurface bothproteinsand lipidsarepresent. Thesurface areaofAgranules in wheat starch hasbeen estimated tobe about 0.25 m^/g and that of B-granules, 0.7
m^/g (Morrison and Scott, 1986). Thus, the total surface of all starch granules is large in
concentrated starch systems, such as wheat flour dough. The starch granule surface is of
importance for milling, because in this process hardness of endosperm is an important factor.
Duringmilling damage canbe caused toafractionofthestarch granules, since the kernel will
break at a weak point. In hard wheats the level of damaged starch is generally higher. This is
probably due to a strong interaction between the starch granule and the surrounding protein
matrix which prevents breakage of the kernel in areas close to the granule surface. In baking
thewater absorption ofdough isstrongly influenced bytheamountofdamaged starch (Tipples
etal.,1978).
Upon heating in water starch gelatinises. The gelatinisation process includes a number of
changes: absorption of water and swelling of the granules, change in size and shape of the
granules, loss of birefringence and X-ray diffraction pattern, leaching of amylose from the
granules into the solvent and the formation ofapaste or gel (Atwell et al., 1988).At reduced
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water contents, such in dough, the changes resulting from gelatinisation are strongly
dependent on the amount ofwater available (Eliasson, 1983).The increase inviscosity due to
gelatinisation of starch has been suggested torestrict further expansion of gascells during the
baking process, and thus to contribute to the cessation of the increase in volume (Junge and
Hoseney, 1981; Soulaka and Morrison, 1985).When gelatinised starch is cooled and stored a
gel is formed of which the rigidity increases intime, aprocess which is called retrogradation.
The initial gel-formation is attributed to crystallisation of amylose, whereas crystallisation of
amylopectin within the granules dominates the increase in gel rigidity at longer ageing times
(Miles et al., 1985).Retrogradation influences the texture of starch-based food and is mainly
responsible for theageingofbread.

Crease
ENDOSPERM

Hairs of brush

Pigment strand
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Rudimentary shoot
Rudimentary primary shoot
Root sheat
Root cap

Figure 1. Thestructureofthewheatkernel(fromHoseney, 1986).
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Non-starch polysaccharides
Wheat kernels and flour contain small amounts of polysaccharides other than starch. The
major non-starch polysaccharide in wheat are pentosans making up about 2% on dry weight.
Pentosans originate from the endosperm cellwalls and canbe divided intoawater-soluble and
a water-insoluble fraction. In wheat more than 60% of the pentosans are water-insoluble
(Michniewicz et al, 1990). The water-soluble pentosans of wheat have two interesting
properties:they cangive extremely viscous solutions (Udy, 1956;Izydorczyk etal, 1991)and
they can undergo oxidative gelation (Hoseney and Faubion, 1981). The functional properties
of pentosans in dough and during baking can be related to their effect on the rheological
properties, water holding capacity and surface activity (Michniewicz etal, 1990; Shelton and
D'Appolonia, 1985;Izydorczyk et al, 1991). Contrary to barley and oats, in wheat only low
amounts of (3-glucans are present (Henry, 1987). The viscoelastic behaviour of p-glucans in
solution was shown tobe similartothat ofguargum, and typical for apolysaccharide solution
thatdoesnot form agel (Doublier, 1990).
1.2.2 PROTEINS:Wheat proteins
In wheat flour between 8 and 15% protein is found. Osborne (1907) has developed a
classifica-tion of wheat flour protein based on the solubility in different solvents. Five
fractions were distinguished: (i) albumin, soluble in water, (ii) globulin, soluble in salt
solutions,(iii)gliadin,soluble in70%ethanol,(iv)glutenin, soluble indilute acid or alkali and
(v) aresidual fraction, which is frequently considered tobe part of glutenin.The terms for the
different groups of proteins are still used today. Most of the albumins and globulins are
enzymes, such as a- and P-amylases, proteases, lipases, lipoxygenases and phosphatases,
which may influence different stages of the bread making process. The three last fractions of
the Osborne classification are considered to be the storage or gluten proteins. Each of the
Osborne solubility classes, however, constitutes a heterogeneous mixture of proteins which
may overlap considerably (Bietz and Wall, 1975).The composition of the solvent fractions is
strongly dependent ontheextraction conditions, such asextraction time,temperature and flour
to solvent ratio (MacRitchie, 1985; Byers et al, 1983). When washing a flour-water dough
with water most of the soluble material like starch is removed and the remainder, gluten,
consistsfor alargepart ofgliadinandglutenin. Dependingonthethoroughness ofwashing,75
to 85%of the gluten dry weight consists of protein, the remainder being carbohydrates (10 to
15%)andlipids(5to 10%)(Roels, 1997).
Gluten proteins
Due to the inadequacy of extractability as a criterion for wheat protein classification an
alternative nomenclature wasproposed (Shewry etal, 1986).Inthis system it wasproposed to
name all gluten proteins prolamins since both gliadins and glutenins contain high levels of
proline and glutamine. Classification of the different proteins is then based on their molecular
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weight and sulphur content (see figure 2). Gliadins comprise a heterogeneous group of
proteins. In a single wheat cultivar as much as 50 different gliadins were found. Gliadins are
considered to be present as more or less globular protein structures stabilised by intramolecular disulphide bonds (when sulphur ispresent).The molecular weight of gliadin varies
between 30 to 80 kDa (Schofield and Booth, 1983). They are classified as a, p\ y and cogliadins, according to their mobility on one-dimensional gel electrophoresis at low pH. The
gliadins canalsobedivided intosulphur-rich (a,|3,y) and sulphur-poor (co) proteins (Shewryet
al, 1984). The amino acid sequences of a number of gliadins have revealed the presence of
repetitive sequences, rich in glutamine and proline. The N- and C-termini are non-repetitive.
Among the various gliadin types the motif of these repeated stretches and the total length of
therepetitive domain vary.
Wheat gluten
proteins

Monomeric
gliadins

^
w-gliadins
I

Aggregative
glutenins

V
V
y - t y p e gliadins LMW subunits
a-type gliadins
(aggregated
||
gliadins)
,t

S-poor
prolamins

y

S-rich
prolamins

V
HMW
subunits
|
HMW
prolamins

Figure 2. Classificationof the major endospermproteins of wheat.HMW: high molecular
weight;LMW:lowmolecularweight(from Shewryetal, 1984).
In glutenin, the polypeptide chains are linked together covalently by inter-molecular
disulphide bridges to form high-molecular-weight glutenin polymers (Kasarda, 1989; Shewry
et al. , 1992; Giannibelli et al., 2001). However, like the gliadins the glutenin polypeptides
also contain intra-molecular disulphide bonds (Ewart, 1988). Similar to in other protein
systems, non-covalent forces, such as hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bonds are of
considerable importance for the aggregation and stabilisation of the glutenin structure
(Eliasson, 1990).Although glutenproteins contain avery low amount of charged aminoacids,
electrostatic interactions may also be of importance. Molecular weights ranging from a few
hundreds of thousands up to several millions have been reported for glutenin (Huebner and
Wall, 1976;Bietz and Simpson, 1992;Wahlund et al, 1996). The glutenin polymers may be
the largest polymers of protein in nature (Wrigley, 1996). The exact molecular weight and
structure of glutenin polymers is, however, rather complicated to establish, due to the high
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molecular weight, the low charge and the high level of hydrogen bonding. Based on their
mobility in SDS-PAGE two groups of subunits are distinguished, the low molecular weight
(LMW) and the high molecular weight (HMW) glutenin subunits (Bietz and Wall, 1972).
Glutenin may also contain medium molecular weight (MMW)proteins ofnon-gluten origin.It
isbelieved thattheseproteins can act aschain terminators inglutenin polymer formation. The
molecular weights ofLMW glutenin subunits variesbetween 30 and 50kDa, while theHMW
glutenin subunits have molecular weights between 80 and 145 kDa. At least 20 different
HMW glutenin subunits have been identified. Each cultivar possesses 3 to 5 of these HMW
glutenin subunits and about 15LMW glutenin subunits. The amino acid sequences of LMW
andHMWglutenin subunits arevery similar. Theproteinshave short non-repetitive N-and Cterminal domains in which cysteine residues are mainly located (see figure 3). The large
central part is built up from short repeated motifs that are rich in glutamine, proline and
glycineandpoor inacid andbasic aminoacids.

HMW-x N ^

sbc

HMW-y N M

' BJa c

»TYPE cWMW/A
> TYPE cUMM&

IN

100 A

"IN

Figure 3. Schematicrepresentationofx- andy-type HMWglutenin subunits, LMWglutenin
subunits, y-gliadins and a-gliadins. Shaded areas represent unique sequences, white areas
represent repetitive domains. Black bars represent potential interchain disulphide bonds.
Linkedblackbarsrepresentintrachaindisulphidebonds.N:N-terminalregion.C: C-terminal
region(fromKasarda, 1989).
It is still unclear how glutenin subunits are linked together to form polymers. Ewart (1972,
1977, 1979)proposed amodelinwhich LMWand HMWglutenin subunitsare linked together
at random by disulphide bonds between the subunits thus forming linear concatenations. An
alternative model wasproposed by Graveland etal.(1985) consisting ofabackbone of x-type
and y-type HMW glutenin subunits that are alternatingly coupled head to tail and on which
LMWglutenin subunits are inserted assmallpolymeric side-chains.LMWandHMW glutenin
subunits have been shown to contain intra-molecular disulphide bonds and these are formed
strictly directed and not randomly (Keck et al, 1995; Keck-Gassenmeier and Wieser, 1996;
Shimoni et al, 1997). Using chromatographic methods on glutenin hydrolysates KeckGassenmeier and Wieser (1996) were able to show that besides the intramolecular disulfide
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bondsLMWglutenin subunitscontain twoadditional cystein residues.Thesewere found tobe
linked to different protein components: HMW glutenin subunits, LMW glutenin subunits and
y-gliadins and should thus be the reason for their intermolecular aggregation. They were also
ableto showthat HMWglutenin subunits ofthex- andy-type arepolymerised linearly. These
results support previous findings of dipeptide fragments being released by incomplete
reduction of glutenin consisting of one x-typejoined to one y-type HMW subunit (Lawrence
and Payne, 1983; Werner et al, 1992). Strong indications for a special interaction between xand y-type ID glutenin subunits come also from mixing studies involving theincorporation of
HMW glutenin subunits (Bekes et al, 1994; Gras et al, 2001). Branching of glutenin
polymerscannotbeexcluded,for instance,becauseofthepresence ofacysteineresidue inthe
repetitive domain ofHMWglutenin subunit 1DX5 (Anderson etal, 1989).
It iswell-established that the glutenin protein fraction contributes to dough strength and bread
making quality (Huebner and Wall, 1976; MacRitchie, 1987). Thorough reviews on this
subject were published by Weegels et al. (1996) and more recently by Veraverbeke and
Delcour (2002). Huebner and Wall (1976) found that wheat flours exhibiting long mixing
times and strong doughs contain relatively large amounts of glutenin of large size. Glutenin
fractions obtained by successive extraction of gluten proteins with dilute hydrochloric acid
have been demonstrated to increase dough development time and loaf volume, whereas the
gliadin fraction had the opposite effect (MacRitchie, 1987). Most studies indicate, however,
that the most insoluble glutenin protein fraction is of less importance or even has detrimental
effects on loaf volume than portions of the solubilised protein (Preston and Tipples, 1980;
MacRitchie, 1987). Some of the detrimental effects can almost certainly be attributed to the
much higher mixing requirements introduced by this fraction. The genes coding for HMW
glutenin subunits have been ranked in relation to their effect on bread making quality (Payne
et al, 1981, 1987, Lukow et al, 1989). Combinations of HMW glutenin subunits 5+10 and
7+8/9were related tobetter bread making quality than the combinations of subunits 2+12 and
6+8, respectively. Also quantitative variation of HMW glutenin subunits (the total amount as
well the amounts of individual subunits) was shown to be of importance for bread making
quality (Huebner and Bietz, 1985; Kruger et al, 1988; Wieser et al, 1990). Kolster et al.
(1992) suggested that a relation exists between the amounts of protein produced by HMW
glutenin subunit genes and the contribution of HMW glutenin subunits to bread making
quality.

1.2.3 LIPIDS
Generally one-third of the total lipid content of wheat flour is present as starch lipids, being
almost exclusively monoacyl lipids (Morrison et al, 1975). These form the starch inclusion
complex and are not considered to contribute to the functional properties below the
temperature at which starch gelatinisation is initiated (Eliasson and Larsson, 1993).The nonstarch lipid fraction can be classified into a polar and a non-polar fraction. The non-polar
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lipids, which are mainly triglycerides (Morrison et al., 1975) are detrimental to loaf volume,
whereas the polar lipids are beneficial (MacRitchie, 1978; Chung and Pomeranz, 1981). The
function of lipids in baking can probably be related to their effects on the formation and
stabilityofgascellsindough.
2.BREAD MAKING
Bread is considered to be one of the basic food stuffs and it is eaten every day by billions of
people all over the world. The appearance of bread and bread making procedures differ from
country to country, depending on tradition and resources. Although wheat is the only cereal
that can be used for making high-volume bread, various types of cereals such as barley, rye,
oats and corn are also used. When wheat flour is mixed with water the special proteins which
are present in wheat develop into gluten. It are these proteins that give the dough a coherent
structure with the ability to retain gas and an extensibility that allows the dough to grow
considerably involume during fermentation and oven rise.It iswell-known that it is not only
theprotein content but alsotheprotein composition that isimportant for breadmaking quality.
Flour in itself is a very complex biological material and the structure of gluten and the
interactions between gluten, starch, lipidsand othercomponents are far from fully understood.
Also regarding the relation between flour composition, dough rheology and baking
performance many questions remain unanswered. Today, test baking is still the only really
reliable method of determining bread making quality. The bread making process can be
divided inthreebasic stages:mixing,fermentation andovenrise.
2.1 MIXING
The first stage in bread making is mixing: flour, water and other ingredients are mixed
together under conditions where both shearing and extension are involved. Mixing has three
important functions: (i)toblend the ingredients together into a macroscopically homogeneous
mass, (ii) to develop the dough into a three-dimensional viscoelastic structure with gasretaining properties and (iii) to include air which will form nuclei for the gas cells that grow
during the fermentation of the dough (Bloksma, 1990a; Hoseney and Rogers, 1990). Both
mixing intensity and mixing energy must be above a minimum critical level to develop the
dough properly, the level varying with the flour and the mixer type (Kilborn and Tipples,
1972;MacRitchie, 1986).Recording dough mixers such asthe mixographgive readingsofthe
torque exerted by the dough on the pins of the mixer. During mixing the resistance against
mechanical treatment increases until itreaches amaximum, which is commonly referred to as
the optimum development ofthedough.Thetimerequired for optimum dough development is
positively correlated with the polymeric protein composition and the balance between
polymers and monomers in the protein (MacRitchie, 1992). Frazier (1972) has argued that
becausethetorquecurve infact reflects thechanging viscosity ofthe dough,there isnoreason
8
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why peak consistency in dough mixing provides any fundamental basis for optimum baking
performance. He states that the only reliable way of establishing optimum conditions of
mechanical development for baking is to test Theologically after a time interval comparable
with that actually used in bread making. He found a positive correlation between dough
strength as measured by stress relaxation time and loaf volume and showed that optimum
dough development time clearlydeviated from theposition ofpeakconsistency.Thelatterwas
confirmed byRoelsetal.(1993)whostudiedtheeffect ofvariablewater absorption levelsand
mixing times on loafvolumepotential for six European wheat flours of constant protein level.
An alternative means for developing doughs involves repeated passages through sheeting rolls
(Moss, 1980; MacRitchie, 1986). Because dough is rotated after each fold, layers tend to
become cross-hatched, emphasising the two-dimensional rather than unidirectional nature of
the sheet-like structure beingpromoted within the dough (Kilborn and Tipples, 1974). Dough
mixing using sheeting rolls is about 6 times as efficient than the use of the conventional pin
mixer. Additionally with dough rollers bread with an exceptionally fine texture can be
produced (Stenvert etal, 1979).
2.2 FERMENTATION
During mixing air is included, forming small spherical cells dispersed throughout the dough.
This is an important step since these cells will be sites for the growing gas cells during the
fermentation ofthedough.During fermentation theyeast produces carbon dioxide and ethanol
by the fermentation of sugars (Bloksma and Bushuk, 1988). Initially, most of the carbon
dioxide is dissolved inthe liquid dough and the evaporation ofgasand the growth ofgascells
is low (Bloksma, 1990a). From the point where the carbon dioxide concentration reaches the
saturation level,therate ofevaporation, the rate ofdiffusion intogas cells and accordingly the
rate of the growth of the gas cells will gradually increase until these rates equal the rate of
carbon dioxideproduction. From thatmoment onevaporation ofcarbon dioxide and growthof
gas cells will keep pace with the production of carbon dioxide. During the growth of the gas
cells the dough films surrounding the gas cells are continuously extended biaxially. Carbon
dioxide is lost by evaporation dueto diffusion of carbon dioxide tothe external surface ofthe
dough and through fracture of dough films at the surface (Bloksma and Bushuk, 1988). A
fermenting dough has the appearance of a foam with gas cells of millimetre size incorporated
into a continuous mass of dough. After mixing 10% of the total volume of the dough is
occupied by gas cells of which between 10^to 10^ arepresent per mm^. During fermentation
the number ofgascellscan not increase.Thegas cellshowever grow in sizeand attheendof
the fermentation process thetotal volumehasincreased four tofivetimes and about 75to80%
ofthetotal volumewillbe occupied by gascells(Bloksma, 1990a).These cellswere shownto
be no longer spherical but polyhedral in shape by Sandstedt et al. (1954). Micrographs of
cross-sections of dough membranes in a fermented dough showed nearly planar interfaces
between thegascells.
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After mixing the dough is not only left to ferment, but it is also mechanically treated during
sheeting, rolling, moulding and panning. Is the dough mainly deformed biaxially during
fermentation, it is mainly deformed uniaxially and in shear during mechanical treatments like
rolling and sheeting. With this respect it is important to bear in mind the time-dependency of
dough behaviour, i.e.thepossession ofarheological memory ofwhat hasgonebefore. During
rolling large gas cells are destroyed in order to obtain an uniform crumb structure. Also the
dough is deformed in a combination of shear and uniaxial extension. These deformations are
performed at relatively high deformation rates (lO^-lO^ s"l) compared to those during
fermentation that occur at relatively low deformation rates (10"3-10"4 s~l). With this respect
the deformation history of the dough is important, because dough films tend to become
stronger inthedirection ofdeformation and lessstronger inthe direction perpendicular toit.It
givesthatduringsuccessive fermentation stepsdoughwillbemainlydeformed inthe direction
perpendicular tothepreviousdeformation, resultingingascellswith acigar-like shape.
2.3OVENRISE
Duringthefirst fewminutesintheoventhedough risesquickly. This iscalledovenriseandis
due to the following processes: (i)production of carbon dioxide by the yeast at an increasing
rate until the yeast is inactivated at 50°C, (ii) increase of the saturation vapour pressure, (iii)
evaporation of water into the gas cells and (iv) expansion of all gases following the
temperature increase up to 100°C in the interior of the dough. At this stage of the baking
process the thickness of the dough film has been reported to be of the magnitude of the
diameter of a large starch granule, 30 um, or even thinner (Sandstedt et al, 1954;Gan et al,
1990). The area of the gas-liquid interface must be quite large, which is why surface
phenomena areassumed tobeofgreat importance for thebehaviour ofdoughfilms.Topermit
sufficient oven risepremature fracture ofmembranes between gascells must beprevented and
thus the extensibility must be maintained long enough (Bloksma, 1990a). During oven rise
finally the dough structure changes from a foam into a sponge due to starch gelatinisation
(Hoseney, 1994).Atthebeginning of starch gelatinisation, at 65°C,the loss inabilitytoretain
gasisinitiated (HeandHoseney, 1991).Asthetemperature intheoven increases above 100°C
acrust isformed onthesurface ofthedoughduetofast evaporation ofwater.
3. RHEOLOGY
Rheology is the science dealing with the relation between the deformation (strain) of a
material,thestressapplied andthetime-scale.Regardingtheirmechanical properties materials
can be divided into three groups, i.e. elastic, viscous and viscoelastic materials (Ferry, 1980;
Barnes et al, 1989; Meissner, 1997). A test piece can be deformed in various ways such as
shear and elongation. In figure 4 simple shear is illustrated. A force F is applied parallel to
surface A. The shear stress a (= F/A) causes a deformation, the shear strain y, which is by
10
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definition equal to tan a. The ratio between the shear stress and the strain is called the
modulus.Foran ideally elastic material the strainywillbe directlyproportional tothe applied
stressa, butwillbeindependent ofthedeformation rate.Forlinearelasticmaterialsholds:
a = Gy

(1)

in which G (N.m~2) is called the shear modulus. When a stress is applied ideally elastic
materials store all the supplied strain energy. After the stress is taken away the material
regains its original shape and the strain energy is totally released. On the contrary, ideally
viscous materials immediately start to flow and dissipate all the strain energy supplied when a
stress is applied. After the stress is taken away the material will not regain its original shape.
The stress a will be directly related to the resultant shear rate, y = dy/dt, but will be
independent ofthedeformation itself:
(2)

CJ = T| y

inwhich T|(Pas)istheviscosity.Assoon asa stressa isapplied the liquidwill starttoflow at
a constant shear rate, y. When the stress is removed, there will be no change anymore in the
shapeofthetestpiece.

7 = tana

Figure 4.Illustrationofsimpleshear(fromJanssen,1992). F(N)istheappliedforce.
Unfortunately, a lot of confusion exists over the terms elastic and viscous. In many cases
materials are denoted elastic because of theirhigh deformability/ extensibility. And a liquid is
considered more viscous upon addition of a thickening agent, although after addition of a
thickener the viscosity will have increased and officially often the material has become
relatively more elastic. To make things even worse a material can be considered elastic or
viscous depending onthe time ofobservation.At intermediate time-scales, for instance, ice is
considered an elastic material, but at very long time scales ice (think of glaciers) is known to
flow and should thusberegarded viscous.Onthe contrary, liquid water isregarded viscous at
intermediate time scales, but elastic at very small time scales (t < 10"^ s). To be able to
11
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discriminate between elastic and viscous materials the Deborah number (De) was introduced.
Deisgivenby
De=T/T

(3)

Where xistherelaxation time ofthebonds inthe material and T isthe time of observation. A
high Deborah number denotes more elastic behaviour and a low value corresponds to a more
viscous material (Barnes et al., 1989).Materials of which the reaction on an applied stress is
partly elastic and partlyviscous are calledviscoelastic. In general for aviscoelastic material it
holds that the elastic contribution will dominate at relatively short time scales or high
deformation rates and that at longtime scales the dominating response isviscous.Wheat flour
dough isavisco-elasticmaterial.
3.1RHEOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS
3.1.1Dynamic oscillation
In sinusoidal oscillation or dynamic measurements a sample is subjected to a sinusoidally
varying strain (y=yosinrot)towhichthematerial respondswithasinusoidally varying stress
(CT =CTosinoat);itssize depending ontheproperties ofthematerial (Ferry, 1980).The strain is
applied at a given angular frequency (co) and OQ,and yo are the shear stress and strain
amplitudes, respectively. For a viscoelastic material the stress will be out of phase with the
strain by aphase angle 8 due to the viscous properties of the material. The energy stored and
theenergythatisdissipated asheatcanbe separated intothe storagemodulus (C) andtheloss
modulus (G"),respectively. G'and C a r e givenby:
G'=( a 0 / y 0 ) . c o s 5

(4)

G"=( c 0 / y 0 ) . s i n 5

(5)

Thephaseangle8gives information onthephaseshift between the stressand strain in
oscillation and soontheratiooftheviscoustotheelasticproperties ofthematerial:
tan8 =G"/G'

(6)

Measurements should be done in the region where the modulus is independent of the strain,
the so-called linear region, which means that the magnitude of the applied strain is not
detrimental to the structure under investigation. G'and G"can be determined over a range of
time scales by varying the angular frequency. Nevertheless, the experimentally accessible
frequency window will be limited for several reasons. In polymer rheology the frequency
12
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range can be extended by applying time-temperature superposition (Ferry, 1980). For
biological and physical systems this application may be limited because of temperatureinduced interactions.
3.1.2 Stress relaxation
When aviscoelastic material isexposed toasudden strain,theresponse isanimmediate risein
stress which gradually decreases to zero with time. The latter behaviour is called stress
relaxation. The stress relaxation modulus G(t) is obtained by dividing the shear stress a as a
function oftimetbytheapplied strainy:
G(t)=0(t)/y

(7)

With stress-relaxation measurements itispossible toinvestigate therheological behaviour ofa
material overlonger time scales,but itmaybe disadvantageous that the elastic and theviscous
contribution can not be separated easily. Measurements at shorter time scales are limited by
thefinite strain risetime.Thestrainrisetimehastobeshort compared withtherelaxation time
of the sample, and the strain has to be kept small to avoid structural changes induced by the
measurement.
3.1.3 Creep tests
In a creep measurement a stress a is applied for a certain period and then removed. It is
possible to perform creep tests in shear and in elongation. The first response of an elastic or
viscoelastic material to the applied stress is a momentary deformation, which is caused by
elastic effects. For a viscoelastic material this is followed by a process of breaking and
forming of bonds inthe material resulting ina gradual increase of the strain. After removal of
the stress these bonds partly return to the original situation via a reversed process. From the
strainversustimecurvetheelasticrecoil,thedelayed recoil andthe lastingdeformation canbe
determined. From the slope of the viscous part of the curve the apparent shear viscosity r|app
canbe calculated:
% P P =a /y

(8)

3.1.4 Biaxial extension
Inabiaxial extension test acylindrical testpieceiscompressed between twoparallel plates
duetoalowering oftheupperplate ataconstant speed v(Chatraei etal, 1981;seefigure 5).
Other setupshavebeen developedbyDobraszczyk (1997)and Morgenstern etal.(1996).In
uniaxial compression thestressiscalculated from
a =F,/A=Ft/7rr2

(9)
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whereFt istheforce onthemovingdiscattimet,A isthecrosssectional areaofthedisc andr
istheradius.Thestrainisreferred toastheHencky strain
(10)

Eh=ln(A</A0)
wherehoistheoriginal heightofthetestsampleandhtistheheightattimet.Thebiaxial
strain eBisdefined as:
eB=eh/2

(11)

Duringcompression ataconstant testspeedvtherelativerateofdeformation e increases
becausetheheightofthetestpiecedecreases:
s =dsh/dt = 1 / h t (dh/dt) = v/ht
(12)
Thebiaxial extensional strainrateisdefined as:
sB = -e 12

(13)
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Figure 5. Schematic view of the geometry for lubricated uniaxial compression tests. A:
situationatthebeginningoftheexperiment; B:situationduringcompression. Ftistheforce at
time t, htthe heightof the testpiece at time t,R the radiusof the compressionplate, azz and
Grrarethenormalandtheradialstressesrespectively(fromJanssen,1992).
With this type of test the fracture behaviour cannot be determined. To compare extensional
behaviourwith shearbehaviour itisconvenienttostudytheTroutonratio:
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TlEB(s)/ii(y)

(14)

wherer|EBisthebiaxialextensionviscosity.ForidealNewtonian liquidstheTroutonratiois:
(15)

T1EB = 6TI

butcanbemuchhigherfor elasticliquids.
3.1.5Uniaxial extension
In an uniaxial extension measurement a test sample with a rectangular shape is clamped at
both ends and stretched in one direction up to fracture (Lenk, 1978). Perhaps the best
equipment to perform such tests is the Meissner-type rheometer equipped with the rotary
clamp technique (Meissner and Hostettler, 1994). To avoid premature fracture at the grips of
thetesting machine sometimes dumbbell-shaped sampleswereused aswasdoneby Schofield
and Blair (1933), Gluklich and Shelef (1962), de Bruijne et al. (1990). A method which
involved the extension of circular dough rings was described by Tschoegl et al. (1970a). In
uniaxial extension the stressiscalculated from
a=Ft/A

(16)

whereFt isthe force onthemoving clamp attimetandA isthecross sectional area ofthetest
piece.Thestrain isreferred toastheHencky strain
«*=In(////«,)

(17)

wherel0isthe original length ofthetest sample andItisthe length attime t. Inthe Meissnertype elongational rheometer is is possible to perform tests at constant strain rates. In order to
do so the deformation rate of the clamp should increase during the extension test. In the case
where uniaxial extension tests are performed at a constant test speed v the relative rate of
deformation s decreases:
e = d e i , / d t = l / / f (dl/dt) =v///

(18)

Contrary to lubricated uniaxial compression with uniaxial extension it ispossible to determine
the fracture properties. These properties are generally expressed in the stress at fracture, cf
and the strain at fracture, ef, which are both parameters that can be obtained from the stressstrain curve.Foruniaxial extensiontheTroutonratiois3.
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4.DOUGH RHEOLOGY
4.1DYNAMIC OSCILLATION
For flour-water dough a very small linear region, if any, has been found (Smith et al., 1970).
The storage modulus was reported to be strain-independent below strain values between
0.0002 (Smith et al, 1970) and 0.002 (Hibberd and Wallace, 1966). The storage modulus of
gluten dough isless dependent onthe strain. Strain values of0.03to even 0.1 werereported to
be in the linear region for freeze-dried and hydrated gluten doughs (Uthayakumaran et al.,
2002; Cornec et al, 1994, Tsiami et al, 1997; Wang and Kokini, 1995). Apparently, the
magnitude of the strain dependence of the storage modulus is determined primarily by the
starch content indough (Smith etal, 1970;Larsson and Eliasson, 1997;Uthayakumaran et al,
2002). This is consistent with the effect of a rigid filler like starch in a polymer matrix
(Nielsen, 1974).It has,however, been reported by Dhanasekharan et al. (2001) that the onset
of non-linear viscoelasticity for gluten dough is a function of the testing frequency. At low
testing frequencies the linear viscoelastic strain limit was0.1, whileathigh testing frequencies
thestrain limit shifted to0.0001.
Generally, both for flour and gluten dough the storage and the loss modulus increase with
increasing frequency. The frequency-dependence of the storage modulus decreases with
increasing protein content. For gluten doughs both the frequency-dependence of the storage
modulus and value for tan 5 were found to decrease with increasing glutenin to gliadin ratio
(Janssen et al, 1996) and with an increasing amount of glutenin of high molecular weight
(Cornec et al, 1994; Popineau et al, 1994). For both flour and gluten doughs the storage
modulus was found to decrease with increasing water content, while tan 5 stayed relatively
constant at all frequencies (Smith et al, 1970; Kokelaar et al, 1996; Uthayakumaran et al,
2002). Flour and gluten dough show temperature softening. In the temperature range between
20°C and 55°C the storage modulus decreases with increasing temperature (Kokelaar et al,
1996;Dhanasekharan etal, 2001).At a further temperature increase the storage modulus was
found toincreaseduetostarch gelatinisation andahigher cross-link density ofglutenproteins.
4.2STRESSRELAXATIONA N DCREEPRECOVERY
Therheological behaviour ofwheat flour dough at longer times maybemore efficiently determined in stress-relaxation measurements. When wheat flour and gluten dough are subjected to
a sudden stress, stress relaxation shows the terminal zone (Carlson, 1981). This implies that
the flowing elements giving stress relaxation are not permanently cross-linked. That the
flowing elements in dough are not bound permanently by cross-links can also be concluded
from creep-recovery experiments, where a steady state viscosity is observed after recovery
from the elastic deformation (Smith and Tschoegl, 1970). Transient junctions such as
entanglements andnon-covalent interactions arethusconsistent with therheological behaviour
as shown by wheat flour and gluten dough (Larsson et al., 1997). This is, however, not in
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conflict with the fact that permanent cross-links, such as disulphide cross-links, are important
for protein structure.
4.3 ELONGATIONAL FLOW
Schofield and Scott-Blair (1933) were the first who performed simple uniaxial elongational
flow measurements on dough by stretching cylindrical dough samples. They reported a
phenomenon they called "work hardening", similar to hardening of metals during working.
AccordingtoLenk (1978)ataplaceofweakness inthetest sample during elongation alwaysa
neck will form. When a neck has formed one of two things canhappen on further elongation
ofthetestpiece (seefigure6).Thesamplecanbecomeprogressively thinner atthe location of
the neck and eventually will fracture atrelatively low strains. It is also possible that the neck
may stabilise itself at a constant cross-sectional area as the shoulders travel along the test
piece.Inthatcasepremature fracture ispreventedbytheoccurrence ofstrainhardening,which
is defined as a more than proportional increase of the stress with increasing strain. If strain
hardening occurs depends if theproportionally limit is exceeded or not. For uniaxal extension
therelative increase ofthe stresswith arelative increase ofthe strain should behigher than1
(Lenk, 1978).

Force

->- Force
Originol specimen

No necking

3

Necking

y

Figure 6. Possibleeventsfollowing neckinginuniaxialextension (fromLenk, 1978).
Tschoegl et al. (1970b) used a method to determine the large deformation and fracture
properties of flour dough in uniaxial extension whereby dough rings were submerged in a
liquid of matching density. They found that at a constant strain rate the true stress increased
continuously with the strain, indicating that the elastic retractive force increases throughout
thetestandnotrendtowardssteady state flow develops.They also found that flour type,water
content, temperature and strain rate have a drastic effect on the stress-strain behaviour. Using
the samemethod Rindeetal.(1970)studied the large-deformation properties ofgluten dough.
They reported that gluten was stronger, more elastic and less extensible than flour dough and
showed that fracture stress and strain depended on the extension rate. Kieffer et al. (1981)
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developed a method to determine the large deformation and fracture properties of small
samples of flour and gluten dough inuniaxial extension called the micro-extensograph. Using
this method Kim et al. (1988) found that for gluten dough the resistance to extension
decreased and the extensibility increased with increasing gliadin to glutenin ratio. Schweizer
and Conde-Petit (1997)studied the large-deformation and fracture properties of flour doughin
uniaxial extension using the elongational rheometer developed by Meissner and Hostettler
(1994)which isbased onthe rotary clamp technique. They found that the stress was higher if
the samplewaselongated parallel tothe last sheeting direction than perpendicular. It followed
from their results that in uniaxial extension flour dough shows a well-developed strain
hardening behaviour. Uthayakumaran et al. (2002) subjected flour and gluten dough to
uniaxial elongation and found thatglutendoughspossessed largerelongational viscosities than
flour doughs,thedifferences beinglarger atlowerstrainrates.
The relevant type of deformation around an expanding gas bubble is biaxial extension (van
Vliet et al, 1992). Lubricated uniaxial extension experiments in which this type of
deformation is applied on flour dough have been performed by several researchers (Bagley et
al., 1988; Huang and Kokini, 1993; Janssen et al, 1996; Kokelaar et al, 1996). Other
experimental set-ups have been developed by Morgenstern et al. (1996) and Dobraszczyk
(1997), which have the possibility to determine fracture properties in biaxial extension. An
important result was that flour and gluten doughs also show strain hardening behaviour in
biaxial extension (Janssen etal, 1996;Kokelaar etal, 1996).Itwasfound that the rheological
behaviour of flour dough is influenced by flour type, strain rate and temperature. The main
factors that determined the rheological behaviour of gluten dough in biaxial extension were
found to be the glutenin to gliadin ratio and the source from which the glutenin originated. In
biaxial extension the stress was found to be higher for gluten than for flour dough and less
dependent on the strain rate. Gluten dough exhibited stronger strain hardening than flour
dough. An increase of the temperature from 20°C to 55°C resulted for gluten dough in a
decreaseofthestress,ofthestrain rate-dependency ofthe stress andofstrain hardening.
4.4THEGLUTENNETWORK INDOUGH
In the 1930's a freshly mixed flour dough was described by Swanson (1938) as having a
colloidal structure constituted ofacontinuous waterphase surrounding the starch granules and
gluten strands. Some molecules of the solutes are apparently adsorbed on the starch granules
and the gluten strands.The gluten proteins, forming a three-dimensional network, also form a
continuous phase. Swanson (1938) considered it likely that the gluten protein particles or
molecules have a structure likethat ofanucleus from which extend several "streamers" which
easily would become entangled in each other and thus form thread-like strands. The elastic
properties of the dough, although imperfect, are contributed by the peculiar structure of the
gluten protein particles. According to Swanson (1938) the mechanical behaviour is as that the
gluten strands are composed of short-length filaments. Each filament is elastic by itself, but
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they can slide along each other due to the water films which are adsorbed on the starch
granulesandtheotherglutenfilaments.
In the 1960's and 1970's dough development was explained by the formation of a continuous
network with covalent disulphide cross-links between separate protein molecules formed by
thiol-disulphide interchange reactions. In this model the gluten network was considered as
large as the piece of dough examined. Meredith (1964) called it the "giant protein molecule".
Muller (1969) applied the statistical theory of rubber elasticity to wheat gluten and concluded
that the concept of gluten quality is essentially one of cross-linkage. Later Tatham et al.
(1984); supposed these elastic properties to be due to the presence of particular repetitive
amino acid sequences in the beta-turn conformation, which glutenin has in common with
elastin, an elastic protein occurring in animal ligaments. However, based on the solubility of
gluten proteins and the effect of temperature onthe modulus of flour and gluten dough, itwas
concluded that the model of Meredith could not be true (Bloksma, 1990b). An alternative
hypothesis assuming un-branched glutenin molecules with disulphide cross-links within the
chains, which are mutually connected only by non-covalent cross-links and which are locally
aligned wasproposed byEwart (1968, 1979).This model easily explains viscous deformation.
Glutenin chains slide one along another by breaking only non-covalent cross-links. Breaking
of cross-links, sliding, and formation of new cross-links at new positions can occur
simultaneously; the last steprestores the original strength ofthematerial. Wall (1979) tookan
intermediate position and suggested that the glutenins soluble in dilute acetic acid have the
structure as proposed by Ewart and that part of the residue protein is present in the form of
isolated bodies containing across-linked network. Inthis model,non-gluten proteins,gliadins,
andpart oftheresidueprotein aredispersed inthesolubleprotein.
Wrigley et al, (2001) depicted a model for gluten protein interactions based on the general
property of all polymer systems that above a critical molecular size, physical properties such
astensile strength showamuch steeper rate of increasewith increasing molecular size.Thisis
believed to be due to frictional resistances at widely spaced points in the polymer chain,
referred to as entanglements. An entanglement network appears to be a good model for the
continuous protein structure of a developed dough (Singh and MacRitchie, 2001). The
entanglements act as transient cross-links, i.e. they provide a resistance when dough is
subjected toastress,butunliketrue covalent cross-links, arepotentially abletoslip free asthe
stress is maintained. In addition, non-covalent bonds between the chains can be seen to
determine slippage of these chains along one another, thus also affecting dough properties.
According to Singh and MacRitchie (2001), dough mixing properties, dough strength and
extensibility therefore canbe understood interms of the extension of large glutenin molecules
giving rise to rubber elasticity and to the presence of molecular entanglements which
contribute strength and extensibility todough systems.These authors also argued that the low
solubility of gluten proteins compared tomany otherproteins that havebeen studied evidently
arises from the low entropy of mixing of the largest size glutenins and that the relatively high
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value for the Flory-Higgins interaction parameter is mainly due to a low concentration of
ionisablegroups.
Based on a thorough analysis of the mechanical spectra of gluten Cornec et al (1994)
concluded that the connection density in the network is governed primarily by the amount of
the largest glutenin aggregates, whereby the temporary cross-links connecting the glutenin
aggregates have more to do with low-energy bonds than with entanglements (i.e. topological
constraints in flexible chain systems).Intheirview gluten canbe considered as suspensions of
colloidal floes (floe = large glutenin aggregate) with neighbouring floes connected in spaceby
non-covalentinteractions (Lefebvre etal, 1994).
The structure property relationship of gluten has been described in terms of a highly
amorphous, multi-polymer system, water-plasticisable but water-insoluble, and capable of
forming continuous multi-dimensional viscoelastic films and networks. Using polarisation
light microscopy Slade et al. (1989) demonstrated that stretched gluten films have positive
birefringence, which istypical forbiopolymerfibres asgelatin, starch and cellulose, allhaving
a fringed micelle structure with the chain direction in the microcrystalline regions of thefibre
parallel to the long axis of the fibre. The photomicrographs of stretched wheat gluten showed
oriented macrofibrils with a diameter of about 0.5 (imand embedded in a viscous, amorphous
matrix. The micrographs also showed that fibrillation occurred as a result of stretching.
Detailed experiments allowed the identification of the macrofibrils as glutenin and the matrix
as gliadin. Fibrillation of gluten can be minimised by applying biaxial extension of folded,
sheeted doughs like in blow-moulding or spherical extension of air cells during fermentation
ofyeasteddoughs(Sladeetal, 1989).
Aprerequisite for phenomena as birefringence is that the polymers show anisotropy. Using a
combination ofviscometry andlight scattering Sreeramulu etal, (1999)werethefirsttoshow
that glutenin aggregates that were sequentially fractionated using dilute hydrochloric acid
indeed are anisotropic. Data are shown in table 1. Molecular weights of glutenins were
reported to range from 11 to 40 million Dalton. For glutenin fractions of both cultivars the
ratio between theradius of gyration and the hydrodynamic radius ranged from 5to 10,which,
according to Tanford (1961) indicates high axial ratios and thus anisotropy of these
biopolymers. Intrinsic viscosities increased with increasing fraction number for glutenin
fractions of both cultivars. Intrinsic viscosities were higher for Hereward than for Glenlea,
which, according to Flory (1953) indicates longer chains with a higher axial ratio for
Hereward glutenins.
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Table1.Hydrodynamicradius,Rn, radius ofgyration, Rg, size,Mw, and intrinsicviscosity,
[rj0], ofgluteninfractions thatweresequentiallyfractionated indilutehydrochloricacidfrom
gluten of the European wheat cultivar Hereward and the Canadianwheat cultivarGlenlea
(fromSreeramulu, 1999).

Glenlea

Fraction
number

7
8
9
10

Hereward

Rh
(nm)

g
(nm)

Mw
(10 6 Da)

ho]
(cc.jr 1 )

Rh
(nm)

g
(nm)

Mw
(10 6 Da)

ho]
(cc.g-1)

88
94
114
159

823
936
836
1053

11.3
14.6
23.3
37.0

72
76
91
72

99.7
129.4
126.3
154.2

580
632
831
1040

14
19
23
40

146
200
235
267

R

R

Itwasoriginally believed that therepetitive region ofglutenin subunitshas aP-spiral structure
which exhibits intrinsic elasticity and thereby contributes elasticity to the gluten network
(Tatham et ah, 1984). This hypothesis strikes against the fact that, contrary to rubber and
elastin, the resistance of dough to an elastic deformation decreases with increasing
temperature. Recently it was shown that upon hydration glutenin proteins form P-sheet
structures (Belton et al., 1995). This reduction in force with increasing temperature therefore
should result from inter and intramolecular hydrogen bonds being broken and replaced by
protein-water interactions. (Tatham et al, 2001). In order to explain this behaviour the loop
and train model, originally developed for the adsorption of polymers at interfaces (Fleer and
Scheutjens, 1982) was applied to gluten aggregation by Belton (1999). The model is depicted
in figure 7.Heproposed that on stretching thenetwork willfirstdeform bydeformation ofthe
loops and then by the trains being pulled apart. The structure will relax by returning to the
equilibrium of loops and trains.According toBelton (1999), therestoring force will consist of
anentropicterm associated withthe conformational entropy oftheloops andwiththe enthalpy
ofhydrogen bond formation inthetrains.Theentropy lossresulting from inter-chain hydrogen
bond formation will, in part, be compensated by the increased entropy of the hydrogen water
released. Since the repetitive regions of gluten proteins are rather apolar, the hydrophobic
effect will alsobe ofimportance for the temperature-dependence of structure formation. Itwas
concluded that the loop and train model therefore is able to explain (i) the spectroscopic
properties of HMW glutenin subunits, (ii) that esterification of glutenine residues decreases
the coherence and resistance to extension in doughs, (iii) that deuteration increases dough
strength, the elastic component of gluten dough and that water plasticises dough (Shewry et
al, 2001).
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Figure 7.Theeffectsofhydrationon theloopandtrainbehaviourofHMW glutenin subunits.
For simplicity, interactions between two chains are shown. In reality many chains may
interact,(a) Low levelsofhydration-hydrogenbondsaremainlyinterchain,(b) Intermediate
levelsofhydration-some loopsareformed, (c)Highlevelsofhydration-thesystemcontains
manyloopsbutsufficient interchainbondsexistto maintaininterchaincontacts(fromBelton,
1999).
4.5DOUGHRHEOLOGYANDBREAD MAKING
Differences inbaking quality cannot be correlated to only one rheological parameter, rather a
combination ofthreecriteria isrequired (Bloksma, 1990a;vanVlietetal.,1992;Janssenet al,
1996;Kokelaar etal, 1996;van Vliet, 1999).It isproposed that for theproduction ofabread
with a high loaf volume and a fine crumb structure the following bulk rheological properties
arerequired: (i)resistance toextension within anoptimumrange,(ii)extensibility inextension
above a minimum value and (iii) strain hardening in extension above a minimum value.
Rheological tests on dough can reliably predict its behaviour in a bakery only if the rates and
extents of deformation in these tests are in the same range as those during dough processing
(Tschoegl et al, 1970a; Bloksma, 1990b; van Vliet et al, 1992; Dobraszczyk and Roberts,
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1994; Morgenstern et al, 1997). In fact, little information is available of studies in which
useful rheological data are linked to results from baking tests. In most cases rheological data
areusedthat areobtained atirrelevant conditions.
Many authors consider those flours of good bread making performance that require longer
mixing times and exhibit higher dough strength. It was for instance shown by Tschoegl et al
(1970b)whoperformed uniaxial extension tests on doughs oftwo flours that differed in bread
making performance that the weaker dough dissipated the elastic strain energy faster than the
stronger, better baking dough. Rao et al. (2000) compared rheological properties and bread
making performance of a set of medium strong (MS) and extra strong (ES) wheat flours. MS
cultivars proved tobe better suited for bread making, although for ES cultivars longer mixing
times and longer relaxation times were found. The fact that the resistance to deformation
should be within an optimum range is supported by the observations ofUthayakumaran etal.
(2002) who studied the rheological properties of flour and gluten dough at small and large
strains in uniaxial extension and found lower elongational viscosities for the bakers dough
thanfor thestrongerdough.
To permit sufficient oven rise extensibility of dough films should be maintained long enough
(Bloksma, 1990b). Preferably fracture properties of dough films are determined under
conditions such as experienced by the dough during baking. Tschoegl et al. (1970b) reported
that fracture strains were smaller at lower extension rates and higher temperatures for the
weaker than for the stronger dough, while at the lowest temperature and the higher extension
rate the converse was true. Similar observations were made by Dobraszczyk and Roberts
(1994)whofound that for lowratesof inflation andhightemperatures theweakerdough failed
at much lower strains. A positive correlation has been observed between bread making
performance of a flour and the strain hardening coefficient of a dough in biaxial extension
(van Vliet et al., 1992; Dobraszczyk and Roberts, 1994;Janssen et al, 1996;Kokelaar et al,
1996). It was also found that the strain hardening coefficient of the better baking flour
dependedtoalesserextent ondeformation rateandtemperature.
5AIMANDOUTLINE OFTHISTHESIS
The aim of the investigations described in this thesis is to increase our knowledge on the
relationship between dough rheology, flour composition and baking quality. During the
fermentation stage bread dough is mainly deformed in biaxial extension at relatively low
deformation rates asaresult of the growth ofgas cells.However, during mixing, sheetingand
moulding treatments bread dough is deformed at large strains in uniaxial extension at
relatively high deformation rates. These treatments can vary depending on the bakery process
and product. Since flour dough is a viscoelastic material, the deformation history of the
material affects its rheological behaviour. To improve our insight we therefore studied the
rheological behaviour of wheat flour and gluten dough in uniaxial and biaxial extension at
large-deformations. Important variables were flour type, deformation rate, temperature and
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dough composition. Flours of six European and two Canadian wheat cultivars, which
performed differently in cereal products were used. Results found were related to gluten
protein composition andtobakingquality forbreadandpuff pastry.
In chapter 2 a thorough analysis of the Kieffer Extensibility Rig is presented. Also the
formula's are given that are required torecalculate force-displacement curves into stress-strain
curves. In chapter 3 a comparison is made between the large-deformation properties of flour
dough inuniaxial and biaxial extension. Besides doughs were tested in small angle sinusoidal
oscillation. In chapter 4 the large-deformation properties of gluten doughs were determined in
uniaxial and biaxial extension and compared with those of the parental flour doughs. In
chapter 5the gluten protein composition of the set of flours was determined and related to the
rheological and fracture properties of optimally mixed flour doughs tested in uniaxial
extension. In chapter 6 the baking performance of the flours for bread and puff pastry was
determined and related tothe rheologicalproperties of flour doughs inuniaxial extension. The
effect oftemperature andoftheaddition ofamixofadditiveswasincluded inthetests.
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ChapterII
TheKieffer DoughandGlutenExtensibility Rig-an
experimental evaluation1
SUMMARY
Load-extension testsonflourdough arewidelyusedbyplantbreeders,millersandbakers.The
'Kieffer dough and gluten extensibility rig' is a small-scale version of the Brabender
extensograph, in which test pieces of about 0.4 g are extended. With the Kieffer rig lower
strain rates can be applied than in the Brabender extensograph and the experimental data can
be expressed in terms of stress and strain. In this paper the performance of the Kieffer rig is
illustrated by measurements on a weak and a strong dough. Formulas are given for the
calculation of fundamental rheological parameters from the results of measurements with the
Kieffer rig. Sagging and bending of the test pieces before measurements could be started,
caused difficulties in the determination of the exact starting point of extension. The
deformation wasnotpurelyuniaxial extension, because also a shear component was observed.
Theamount ofdough that isextended didnot increasethroughout thetest.Probably duetothe
occurrence of a shear component fracture occurred mainly near the hook. A relatively large
variation in stress and strain at fracture was observed. The maximum in stress represents the
strain at which the sample fractures macroscopically better than the maximum in force.
Variation in deformation history and volume of the test pieces have a negative effect on the
reproducibility.

INTRODUCTION
Currently wheat is one of the most abundant crops in the world (Hoseney and Rogers, 1990).
From wheat flour a large variety of food products canbe made,like breakfast cereals,breads,
crackers,cakes,biscuits andpasta. Bymixing, flour andwater aretransformed into acohesive
dough with viscoelastic properties (Schofield and Blair, 1932). The rheological properties of
wheat flour dough affect its behaviour during processing and consequently the quality of the
finished loaf of bread (Bloksma, 1990b).This conviction has led to the design of instruments
with which rheological properties can be determined. Such measurements arewidely used for
theselection ofnewcultivars inbreeding, for quality control inmillsandbakeriesandtostudy
the effects of ingredients and adaptations of processes in the milling and baking industry.
B.Dunnewind, E.L. Sliwinski, K.Grolle,T. van Vliet.Journal of Texture Studies. Submitted for publication.
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Fracture of dough membranes during fermentation and baking restricts the bread volume that
can be obtained. Therefore tests determining large-deformation and fracture properties are
relevant.
Information on the resistance to extension and the extensibility of dough can be obtained by
load-extension instruments like the Brabender extensograph (Bloksma, 1990a). In this
apparatus a cylindrical piece of dough is deformed in uniaxial extension by a hook which
travels downwards at a constant rate. The required force to deform the dough is expressed in
Brabender Units (BU)asa function ofextension.From the extensograph load-extension curve
several parameters can be derived, such as maximum resistance (Rmax), extensibility to
maximumresistance (E ma x), total extensibility (Etot) andthetotal areaunder the curve (Atot)
as a measure of applied energy (Muller et al. 1961). It has been used to predict baking
performance of a flour based on these parameters (Bloksma and Bushuk 1988; Walker and
Hazelton 1996).Although Bloksma (1962) has related the data obtained by this test to more
fundamental parameters, the test still remains very empirical.The force and extension are not
expressed in Newtons and strain, respectively. Major practical disadvantages of this test are
that the position of the cradle (the clamp) depends on the force and that the amount of dough
deformed increases with extension (Bloksma and Bushuk 1988). The conversion of
extensograph load-extension curves into stress-strain curves is therefore seriously hampered.
Under fermentation conditions, the rate of deformation of dough is three orders of magnitude
smaller than the maximum rate of deformation of the test-piece in load-extension instruments
likethe Brabender extensograph (Bloksma 1990a).Therefore, the applied rates of deformation
may be relevant for mixing and for the shock resistance of dough during processing, but the
relevance of the data obtained at this high rate for baking performance can be questioned.
Moreover, the dominant type of deformation during fermentation and oven rise is biaxial
extension and not uniaxial (van Vliet et al. 1992). Finally, a large amount of flour (300 g) is
needed toperform thetest.
An apparatus similar to the Brabender extensograph was developed by Kieffer: the 'Kieffer
dough and gluten extensibility rig',also called amicro-extensograph (Kieffer etal, 1981aand
1981b). In this apparatus a test can be performed with only about 0.4 g of dough and the
apparatus can be fitted on any materials testing machine, which gives us the possibility to
measure the force inNewtons,to adjust the test speed and temperature and to store the data in
computer files for further calculations. Kieffer etal.(1981b and 1998)have compared thetest
with the Brabender extensograph and also related it to bread making performance. At a speed
of about 410 mm/min the strain rate is about the same as that of the Brabender extensograph.
Recently, Grausgruber et al. (2002) comparing both instruments, concluded that the microextensograph method is valuable in early-generation selection for wheat quality where the
amount of available sample does not allow testing by the standard extensograph. The test
method itself,however, hasnotbeen described extensively and formulas tocalculate the stress
and relative deformation rate are not given. Also only very little has been reported about the
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reproducibility ofthetest.Totestthisuniaxial extension instrument we studiedthe rheological
properties ofaweakand a strongdough andpaid special attention tothe correct determination
of the type of deformation, the starting point of the actual extension and the reproducibility of
thetest.
THEORY
InFigure 1Atheextensibility rigisdrawn schematically. Testpieces ofdough are formed to5
cm long pieces with a trapezium like cross-section (3/5 x 4 mm) in a teflon mould. After a
resting period a dough piece is clamped between two plates by means of springs under the
lower plate and extended in the upper direction with a hook (diameter 1.20mm).As a small
amount of the dough is squeezed between the plates, the dough volume increases somewhat
and duetogravitythe samplewillbendtoacertain extent.Thismeansthat thepointwherethe
actual extension starts, liesabove the surface ofthe lowerplate. Sothe deformation iszero up
tothat specific point. In Figure 1A,the distance which the hook hasto travel from the surface
ofthelowerplatetothatpoint, isrepresented byyo-

y» *

5tf.::

Figure 1. 1A: Schematic drawing of the Kieffer extensibility rig with its teflon mould. IB:
Schematicdrawingoftheforces actingonthedoughpiece (equation 5).
The formulas for the calculation of fundamental rheological parameters can be derived from
geometry. Theinitial length ofthe samplel0 andthelength /tattimetare:
l0=2-yl92+y20

[1]

lt=2^92+(yt+y0f

[2]
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inwhichyt isthe displacement ofthehookfromthe point atwhich the actual extension starts,
and9ishalfthewidthofthegapinthe lowerplatethroughwhichthehookpasses(Fig. 1A).
Therelative deformation orHencky strainandthe strainratecanthenbewrittenas:

=ln

:ln
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d/ _ 1

At

/ » 2 + ( * +*>)
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inwhich vis the speed of the hook. The maximum inthe extension rate curves for the microextensograph occurswhenyo+ytis 9(halfthe gap size) and the dough is at an angle of45°to
theplaneoftheclamps.InaBrabender extensograph k is37mmandthe speed isfixed at 840
mm/min (Bloksma 1962).As aresult of the smaller initial length of the sample the strain ata
certain hook displacement is higher in the micro-extensograph (Fig. 2A). The relative strain
rateisveryhighintheBrabender extensograph (Fig.2B).Ataspeedofabout410mm/min the
strainrateisaboutthesameasthatoftheBrabender extensograph (Kieffer etal, 1981b).
strainrate(s1)

«H(-)

Brabenderextensograph

•'•'Brabenderextensograph

100

200
300
400
hookdisplacement(mm)

Figure 2. Comparison of micro-extensograph (solid lines) with Brabender extensograph
(brokenlines).2A:Henckystrain en asafunction of thedisplacementof thehook.2B:Strain
rateas afunction of Hencky strain eh; hook displacementspeedfor the micro-extensograph
indicated.
Themeasured forceFmisnotthe force acting onthe doughF&. Assumingthat thehook passes
exactly through the centre of the gap, Fm is divided equally over both stretches of dough at
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each side of the hook. Sina can therefore be expressed in forces as well as in lengths (Fig.
IB):
s i n a = 5n£=Z!±Z!

[5]

/«/2

^d

FI
F* = A

m l
(

x

M

Assuming that the dough piece has the same cross-section over its whole length, the surface
over which the force is acting is V/lt, Vbeing the volume of the dough piece that is extended.
Thestress ccan thenbecalculated accordingto:

V/lt
andtheapparent extensional viscosity T?E as:
rjE=-

[8]
£

An uniaxial strain hardening parameter and strain rate thinning parameter can be calculated in
away similar tothat inbiaxial extension (Kokelaaretal, 1996).
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
Two types of flour were used. One was the commercial, cookie-type mixture Kolibri with
15.0%moisture and 10.5% protein, obtained from Meneba. Inherently, acookie-type flour has
a poor bread making quality. The other was Vivant with 14.4%moisture and 10.3%protein,
also obtained from Meneba and also having poor baking quality. Vivant gives a weak dough,
whileKolibri,incombination with glucose oxidase,formed astrongdough.
NaCl (analytical grade) was from Merck, Germany. Glucose oxidase was Oxygo L5 of
Genencor,Finland (5364glucoseoxidaseunits/ml).Waterwas deionised.
Methods
Dough preparation was as described for Kolibri (Dunnewind et al, 2003) and for Vivant
(Sliwinski et al, 2003). Water addition was 60% (T = 20°C) for Kolibri and 63%(T = 8°C)
for Vivant (on flour basis). In the case of Kolibri 6 ml water contained 0.2 g NaCl (2% on
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flourbasis)and20 ulglucose oxidase.Thedoughsweremixed inamixograph (National Mfg.
Co.,Lincoln) for 7(Vivant) and4(Kolibri)min.
For test piece preparation the dough was made into a roll, put on the lubricated (paraffin oil)
lower plate of the teflon mould and compressed with the lubricated top plate (Fig. 1A). The
doughswereleft resting at25± 1°Cfor 60min(Vivant) and at30± 1°Cfor 45min(Kolibri+
glucoseoxidase).
Three methods for taking the test pieces out of the teflon mould were compared. In the first
one the upper plate of the mould was slided away until a test piece was accessible. The test
piece was then scooped out with a spatula. The second method made use of the fact that the
ends of the test pieces are exposed at the side of the teflon mould. This makes it possible to
pressthetestpieces out ofthemould with astick. Toprevent the dough from flowing past the
stick, first a small pellet of paper was put on one exposed end of the dough piece. When
almost out of the mould the test piece was grabbed at the top with apair of tweezers. For the
third method the plastic strips belonging with the mould were used. They were laid in the
groovesbefore the dough was put in it. After opening the mould the dough pieces were taken
outsimplybylifting thestrip.
Extension tests were performed with the Kieffer rig fitted on a Zwick materials testing
machine equipped with a 50N load cell and aplexiglas container and aheater to maintain the
temperature. Tests were performed at 25 ± 1°C and 30 ± 1°C for Vivant and Kolibri dough,
respectively. Theplates and hook were lubricated with paraffin oil.Just before the start ofthe
test both ends of the sample were clamped between the two plates of the Kieffer rig, which
resulted in some sagging of the test piece. During the test the middle of the free hanging
cylindrically shapedsamplewaspulled upwardsbythe hookuntil fracture occurred. The force
required to do so and the displacement of the hook were recorded as a function of time and
used for further calculations. Drying out of the dough during testing was prevented by
lubrication of the test samples with paraffin oil and by preventing the relative humidity from
becoming too low. The latter was done by placing a dish with demineralised water in the
plexiglas container.
Thesagging ofthetestpieceafter clamping intheextensibility rig,asaresult ofthe squeezing
ofdough from between theplates,was measured by a kathetometer.The distance between the
bottom of the dough piece and the top of the lower plate was determined, which should be
equalto y 0 .
For determining the weight of the part of the dough piece that is extended, test pieces were
clamped in the extensibility rig and the part of the test piece in the gap was cut off and
weighed onananalytical balance.
By drawing lines on the surface of the dough pieces with an overhead marker, the types of
deformation playing arole during clamping and extension ofthe test piece were made visible.
Thetypesofdeformation werealsodetermined for athicker hook (diameter4.55mm).
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Takingtest piecesfrom themould
After mixing thetestpieces areput inthe lubricated mould. Opening themould and scooping
the test piece out with a spatula, requires much experience. The test piece is easily deformed
locallytoalargeextent and therefore thismethodwasconsidered asnotwell suited.Usingthe
strips supplied withthemould alsorequired muchskill andthestripswerehardtodetach from
flour doughs, leading again to unwanted deformations. Pressing the dough piece out of the
mould using a stick required only a very small force as the surfaces of the mould were
lubricated with paraffin oil.As atest piece ishanging down from the pair oftweezers gravity
will deform it, but the force involved is small. This method is very easy and fast, requires no
special training, and does not involve local damage of the dough piece. 'Using strip' and
'pressing out', test pieces were compared in extension tests at 3 different speeds (12, 60 and
300 mm/min). No differences in extensional properties were found (results not shown). The
'pressingout'methodwasusedfor allfurther tests.
Weight andvolume oftestpiece
The weight of the dough piece in the gap of the apparatus was 0.345 g (±0.01 st.dev.) for the
weak dough (Vivant) and 0.395 g (±0.018 st.dev.) for the strong dough (Kolibri with glucose
oxidase). So Kolibri + glucose oxidase test pieces had a 14.5%higher weight than Vivant.
This may be caused by the weaker dough being more compressed between the plates, thereby
flowing in all directions and causing more friction, which retards the flow towards the gap.
Assuming 1.24 g/cm^ as the specific weight of both doughs (Baker and Mize, 1941), the
dough volume that is actually extended was about 0.278 and 0.319 cm^ for Vivant and
Kolibri, respectively. A varying volume has consequences for calculations that are based on
volume.The influence of variation in the mass on the calculated stress was already discussed
byMuller etal.(1961)ingreatdetail for the extensograph.
Clamping ofthetest pieces
During clamping the dough iscompressed between the plates whereby part ofthe test piece is
squeezed. This results in an increase of dough volume and sagging of the testpiece inthearea
of the gap between the clamps (see Fig. 3A). After clamping the distance from the top of the
lower plate to the bottom of the dough piece was on average 2.82 (±0.42 st.dev.) and 1.32
(±0.46 st.dev.) mm for Vivant and Kolibri, respectively. This corresponds to relative
deformations of 0.05 and 0.01 for Vivant and Kolibri, respectively. It is likely that Vivant
sagged more by its own weight due to its lower resistance to deformation. In several cases
clamping led to changes in the test piece which complicated a correct analysis of the test.
Clamping oftest pieces ofthe stronger dough sometimes resulted inbending ofthedough ina
horizontal plane(Fig.4A).Insuchacasetherelative deformation atacertainhook
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3E
3F
Figure3. Some typicalsituationsat differentstages of extensionof a flour doughsamplein
theKieffer ExtensibilityRig.Lines aredrawn on the testsamplefor the determinationofthe
type of deformationduring extension. The numbers on the board refer to centimetres. 3A:
Front view of the testpiece after clamping before the start of the extension test. Note the
sagging of the testpiece. 3B:Side view of the testpiece at an early stage of extension.3C:
Front viewof thetestpiece at afurther stage of extension.Note the tiltedlinesdrawn onthe
testpiece. 3D:Sideviewofthetestpiece atafurther stageofextension.3E:Frontviewofthe
extendedtestpiece afterfracture. Note the inhomogeneous deformation.3F:Side viewofthe
extendedtestpiece afterfracture.
displacement will be higher than assumed in the calculations. Sometimes after clamping the
testpiecewas unevenly distributed between theplates ateach side ofthehook (Fig.4B).This
willresultinanunequal deformation ateach sideofthehook.
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These deformations shortly prior to testing will result in differences in deformation history
between test pieces and therefore will have negative effects on the quality of the tests and the
reproducibility of the results. Several other methods to determine the large deformation and
fracture properties of wheat flour dough have been described in literature (Tschoegl et al,
1970;deBruijne etal, 1990; Schweizer and Conde-Petit, 1997;Uthayakumaran etal, 2002).
In these cases sagging ofthetest-piece wasprevented by submerging the sample in aliquidof
matching density (Tschoegl et al, 1970), by extending the dough on a mercury bath (de
Bruijne et al, 1990), by flowing carrier gas between the sample and the sample table
(Schweizer and Conde-Petit, 1997) and by pulling apart a cylindrical dough piece that was
adheredbetween aloweranduppergripusing super-glue (Uthayakumaran etal, 2002).

clamp

Figure 4. Deformation of the test piece in the gap during clamping next to sagging. 4A:
bendinginahorizontalplane (topview). 4B:unequaldistributionofdoughoverthegap asa
resultofunequalamounts ofdoughbetweentheplates ateach sideofthegap (frontview).
Type of deformation
Asdescribed above,the dough sample isdeformed shortlybefore the start oftheextension test
duetotheeventsresulting from theclamping ofthetestpiece.During extension the doughjust
beside the clamps and on the hook became thinner in vertical direction and between 2 and 3
times aswide in horizontal direction as the rest of the sample (Fig. 5A and 5Batthepoints 1,
3,4and 6, and photograph inFig.3C).Thisunwanted deformation could be reduced by using
athicker hook(diameter4.55mm).
The type of deformation during clamping and extension was further investigated by marking
test pieces with an overhead marker. Figure 3 shows typical pictures taken at different stages
ofatest. In figure 3Athe sagging ofthe sample isvery clear. Figure 3B shows the early stage
of extension. The marks at the side and on the top of the sample are connected and
perpendicular to the sides of the test piece.At further extension (Fig. 3C) the lines onthe side
of the test piece became tilted. The direction and extent of tilt of the lines varied along the
sample. It implies a shear component in the x-y-direction. This complicates the strain
calculation. Inthe calculation ofthestress-strain curves wewill neglect the contribution ofthe
shearcomponent tothetotal strain.During mixingdough isdeformed incombinations ofshear
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and uniaxial elongation at high rates (MacRitchie, 1986). According to Gras et al. (2000)
dough mixingbyapinmixer canbeviewed asa series ofuniaxial extension tests.The Kieffer
testtherefore isrelated tomixing.

Figure5.Thedeformation ofthetestpiece inthemicro-extensograph. 5A:front view.5B:top
view.Thenumbersarereferredtointhetext.
Photograph 3Dshows thatthemarks atthe topwere shifted compared tothe lines onthe side.
Sometimes a shear component in the x-z-direction was noticed (not visible on the
photographs). Atortuous sample or inhomogeneities in the dough may be the cause. Pictures
3Eand3Fshowvery inhomogeneous deformation; somepartsweremoreextended thanothers
and therefore fractured earlier. Contrary to what was observed for the extensograph (Bloksma
andBushuk, 1988)andthemercurybath method (deBruijne etal.,1990)the amount ofdough
that is extended remains more or less constant throughout the test with the Kieffer rig.
Inhomogeneous deformation of dough samples during uniaxial extension was also described
for the extensograph by Muller et al.(1961), for the stretching of dough rings by Tschoegl et
al.(1970)andwasveryobvious inthe extension ofacylindrical doughpiece that was adhered
using super-glue (Uthuyakumaran et al, 2000). Maybe in theory the best piece of equipment
for this purpose is the Meissner caterpillar-type rheometer (Meissner and Hostettler, 1994)
However, more recently, Schweizer (2000) described a large collection of experimental
difficulties associated with themeasurement ofuniaxial extension properties inthis apparatus.
Besides it was shown that to obtain a homogeneous deformation in the Meissner caterpillartype rheometer very careful sample preparation is of outmost importance (Schweizer and
Conde-Petit, 1997).
Forceandstress
Initially, the actual force exerted ona dough ishigher than the measured force (Fig.6).At the
end ofthemeasurement, however, itwill be about half ofthemeasured force. The latter isdue
to the change in angle under which the force is applied (equations 5 and 6). Because the
deformation is never completely homogeneous and the force acts locally on an area smaller
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than the average one (equation 7), the calculated stress will always be somewhat lower than
the maximum real stress in the test piece. In Figure 6 it can be seen that the calculated stress,
assuming ahomogeneous deformation, reaches its maximum at a higher deformation than the
force. The difference is the largest in case of the higher displacement speed, where fracture
occurs at a high deformation. While the length of the dough cylinder increases steadily, the
area on which the force acts decreases. If the force decrease is less than the decrease in cross
section ofthe testpiecethe stress will still increase. The maximum in stress better represents
the strain at which the sample fractures macroscopicallythan themaximum force. An increase
of the force (and thus stress) was observed with increasing hook displacement speed (Fig.6).
Similartrendswerereported for wheat flour dough inuniaxial extension tests(Tschoegl et al,
1970)and inbiaxial extension tests (Janssenetal, 1996;Kokelaaretal, 1996).

0--1O (Pa)
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hookdisplacement(mm)
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hookdisplacement(mm)

Figure 6.An average(n =10)curveof measuredforce (Fm, solid line)andcalculatedforce
(Fd, broken line) and stress (o, dotted line) in Kolibri + glucose oxidase dough for a
displacementspeed of 12(A)and300 (B)mm/min.Positionof 2mmabovethesurfaceofthe
lowerplate waschosenasthestartofextension.
Startingpoint
Squeezingthe dough out ofthe clamps results inadough piecewhich is longerthan thewidth
ofthegap (Fig.3A).Thestartingpoint ofthe extension has tobe defined asthe hook position
abovethe lowerplatewerethedoughpiecehasthe samelength asbefore thehooktouched it.
Thismeansthatthehookhastotravel toapointy 0 above the lowerplate before itreally starts
to extend the test piece (Fig. 1A).For correct calculations of strain, strain rate and stress,this
pointhastobeknown exactly.
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To determine this point for every separate test piece it can be reasoned that the extension
actually starts when the force haspassed the force that gravity exerts on it. At that moment yt
is settozero.Assuming amass of 0.4 gfor the sample the force exertedby gravity is0.4.10"^
* 9.81 = 0.004 N. However, it was observed that at any speed v tested the force of 0.004 N
wasalreadyexceeded whenthehookwasstillbelowthe surface oftheupperplate (seeFig.7).
This shows that a pre-load force can not be used for determining the starting point of this
extension test.Theresistance against bending of the dough, while it is lifted by the hook, will
be responsible for this phenomenon. Due to bending some parts of the test piece will be
compressed and other parts somewhat extended. The higher the speed, the higher the bending
rate andthehighertherequired force.

Fm(N)
0.04
120mm/min

^AA*

0.03

reachingsurface oflowerplate

jA'

12 mm/mm

0.02

0.01
0.004N

-0.01
12
HookDisplacement(mm)

Figure 7.Measuredforce Fm as afunction of the hook displacementfor Vivantdough.The
dottedverticallineindicatesthedisplacementwhenthehookreachestheuppersurfaceofthe
lowerplate atthegiven speed (indicatedinmm/min). Thebrokenhorizontallineindicates the
displacementwhenaforce of0.004 Nwas reached.
Another possible way to determine the exact starting point of the test is by measuring the
distance the hook moves between the point where it touches the dough piece, i.e. where the
force starts to deviate from zero, and the surface of the lower plate. This difference should be
equal to y 0 . However, the point at which the force starts to deviate from zero was difficult to
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estimate accurately enoughfromthedata,especially atlowerspeeds.So,whenusingaforce to
determine thestartingpoint anerrormaybe introduced.
Figure 7 shows that in the first part of the force-hook displacement curve three stages can be
distinguished: an initial rise of the force, a part where the force increases less steeply with
hook displacement orevendecreases and apartwherethe force increasesat anincreasingrate.
Itcanbeargued that aty 0 the force will start toincrease faster through actual extension ofthe
dough, so one can also choose the inflection point in the force-displacement curve as starting
point of the extension. As the inflection point in the force-displacement curve is hard to
estimate, especially at high speeds, it would be better to use a method that is independent of
theforce-displacement curve.
Perhaps the best method to calculate the starting point is to combine the measured distance
between the top of the lower plate and the bottom of the dough piece after clamping and the
displacement ofthehookwhere ithasreached the surface ofthe lowerplate.Thestartingpoint
isthen defined asthepoint wherethehookhas lifted the dough asmuch as ithad sagged. This
point should be determined for each type of dough again as sagging varies with cultivar,
amount ofwater added,mixingtimeetc.
Fracture
Photographs 3E and 3F show the fractured dough. The location at which the doughfractured,
hasbeen scored for 33 samples at strongly different test speeds v(30upto 300mm/min).The
score was 1,0, 14, 16,0and 2for thepositions 1 to6indicated infigure5.Thetest speed and
type of dough had no influence. The bending over the hook, involving an important shear
deformation above the tensile deformation, is probably the cause for the fracture occurring
mainly atpositions 3and 4. When using a thicker hook (4.55 mm) fracture ofKolibri doughs
occurredmoreoften atpositions 1 and 6,probably alsocausedbytherelative stronger bending
ofthe sampleatthesepoints.
It was noticed thatjust before fracture extension was concentrated in a certain part of the test
piece. At that position the dough piece became increasingly thinner and finally fractured. It
depended on dough properties howfractureoccurred. Theweaker dough showed the strongest
necking effect at the position where it was going to fracture. The stronger dough fractured
more suddenly and faster. Sometimes holes were formed in the thinner regions close to the
plates andthehook, insomecasesleadingtofracture.
Asalready mentioned intheparagraph force and stress,the maximum in stress isprobably the
best choice for the strain at macroscopic fracture. It is likely that fracture is initiated already
before the strain where the force is highest. However, due to low crack speeds, as a
consequence of extensive energy dissipation, it will take some time (depending on the dough)
before the crack has extended over the whole cross-section of the test piece (slow fracture
propagation) (vanVlietetal, 1993).
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The deformation at fracture increased with increasing speed (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). This is in
accordance with measurements on flour doughs (Tschoegl et al, 1970) and gluten doughs
(Rinde etal., 1970).However, it isopposite the effect usually found for viscoelastic materials
(van Vliet et al, 1993). For flour doughs this might be caused by the abundance of starch
granules and gluten "particles" in the doughs. Much energy will be dissipated due to friction
between them. The large energy dissipation gives that crack growth in dough only proceeds
slowly.Duringthetimethe crackthatultimately will cause fracture grows thedough is further
deformed. The higher the speed the larger this deformation during crack growth. This results
inalargermeasured fracture strainathigher speeds (vanVliet etal, 1993).
Reproducibility
Figure 8 gives an example of a series of measurements at different speeds. No special
precautions were taken to standardise the measuring procedure. At every speed the graph
shows a large variation in force at certain values of extension and in force and deformation at
fracture.

30

40
50
hook displacement (mm)

Figure 8. Measuredforce Fm as afunction of hook displacement at three differentspeeds
measuredonKalibri + glucose oxidase.Solid lines 300, broken lines 60 and dotted lines12
mm/min.
Reproducibility offracture stress and strain wasdetermined for 44 samples ofboth Vivant and
Kolibri dough at a displacement speed of the hook of 60 mm/min. Results are shown in table
1.Both fracture stress and strain varied relatively strong.Presumably the large variation partly
originates from therelative small sample sizeand thedifferent preparations of small doughsin
the mixograph. Furthermore variations in test piece volume and deformation history, as
described above,willhavetheirinfluence onthereproducibility ofthetest.
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Table 1. Fracture stress, a,andfracture strain, eh, determined in uniaxial extension at a
displacementspeedsofthehookof 60mm/minforflour doughof VivantandKolibri.Dataare
averagesof44measurements.T= 25°Cand30°Cfor VivantandKolibri, respectively.
dough

Vivant
Kolibri

e

a (Pa)

h(-)

average

stdev.

average

st.dev.

7090
28750

1322
2916

1.82
0.96

0.235
0.134

However by using well standardised procedures much less variation between different
determinations canbeobtained (Kieffer etal, 1998;Verbruggen and Delcour, 2003; Sliwinski
et al, 2003). It is nevertheless preferable to apply large differences in speeds to obtain clear
(significant) effects ofdeformation speed onthe stress-strain curve.
CONCLUSIONS
The 'Kieffer dough and gluten extensibility rig' is a load-extension instrument that can be
considered asamicro-extensograph. Contrary totheextensograph,with the'Kieffer doughand
gluten extensibility rig' smaller dough samples can be tested, lower and therefore more
relevant strain rates can be applied and experimental data can be expressed in terms of stress
and strain. Test pieces are easiest taken from the mould by pressing them out of the mould
using a stick. Clamping of the test pieces shortly before the start of experiments caused
sagging ofthe dough cylinders resulting in adeformation ofthetest sample shortly before the
start of the measurement and difficulties in the determination of the exact starting point of
extension. To determine this point two methods are recommended. Ahook position above the
lower plate could be taken, which is based on the measured distance between the top of the
lowerplate andthebottom ofthe doughpiece after clamping,but it isalso possible to estimate
the inflection point inthe force-hook displacement curve.Deformation wasnotpurely uniaxial
extension. A shear component was also observed, which probably caused fracture to occur
mainly near the hook. No additional material is drawn out of the clamps throughout the test.
The maximum in stress represents better the strain at which the sample fractures
macroscopically than the maximum in the force. A relatively large variation in stress and
strain at fracture wasobserved. Variation inthe deformation history and thevolume ofthetest
pieces have a negative effect on the reproducibility. Therefore a well-standardised procedure
hastobe followed.
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Large-Deformation PropertiesofWheatDoughinUni-and
BiaxialExtension.PartI:FlourDough1
SUMMARY
Rheological and fracture properties of optimally mixed flour doughs from three wheat
cultivars which perform differently in cereal products were studied in uniaxial and biaxial
extension. Besides doughs were tested in small angle sinusoidal oscillation. In accordance
withpreviously published results thelinearregionwasfound tobevery small.Therheological
properties at small deformations hardly depended on the cultivar. A higher water content of
the dough resulted ina lowervalue for the storage modulus and a slightly higher value for tan
8. For both uniaxial and biaxial extension a more than proportional increase in stress was
found with increasing strain, a phenomenon called strain hardening. In uniaxial extension (i)
stressesatacertain strain weremuchhigher and (ii)thestresswasless dependent onthe strain
rate than inbiaxial extension. This indicates that in elongational flow orientational effects are
oflargeimportance for themechanical properties offlour dough.This conclusion isconsistent
with published data on birefringence of stretched gluten. Fracture stress and strain increased
with increasing deformation rate. The observed time-dependency of fracture properties can
bestbeexplained by inefficient transport ofenergy tothe crack tip.Presumably, this iscaused
by energy dissipation due to inhomogeneous deformation because of friction between
structural elements, e.g. between dispersed particles and the network. Differences in the
rheological properties at large deformations between the cultivars were observed with respect
to (i) stress, (ii) strain hardening, (iii) strain rate dependency of the stress, (iv) fracture
properties and (v)thestressdifference betweenuniaxial andbiaxial extension.

INTRODUCTION
To be able to explain properly the behaviour of flour dough during processing it is necessary
totest dough under conditions that are relevant for the bread making process (vanVliet et al,
1992). During all stages of the bread making process (i.e. mixing, proofing, moulding and
baking) bread dough undergoes large deformations including fracture (Bloksma, 1990). The
speed atwhich dough isdeformed and the type of deformation dough undergoes vary strongly
betweenthedifferent stagesofthebreadmakingprocess.
E.L. Sliwinski,P.Kolster, T.van Vliet.Rheologica Acta. Inpress.
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During fermentation the carbon dioxide produced by the growing yeast cells leads to
expansion of the gas bubbles that deform the dough essentially in biaxial extension at
relatively small deformation rates up to strains of 300% (Bloksma, 1990; van Vliet et al,
1992;vanVliet, 1999).Duringbaking it istheraise intemperature that results inexpansion of
gas bubbles and a concomitant deformation of bread dough in biaxial extension. In the oven
deformation rates are somewhat larger than during fermentation. During baking the raise in
temperature also results in other changes in the dough like the gelatinisation of starch that
affect themechanicalproperties(Hoseney andRogers, 1990).
During the mixing process the deformation of dough is a combination of shear and uniaxial
elongation which differ with the type of mixer (MacRitchie, 1986;Gras etal., 2000;Zhenget
al., 2000). Generally during mixing large deformations are imposed on the dough at
deformation rates that are some orders of magnitude higher than the ones applied during
fermentation (Bloksma, 1990).Grasetal.(2000) statedthat atleast intheNational Mixograph
dough mixing can be viewed as a series of uniaxial extension tests. During moulding and
shaping deformation of the dough is also a combination of shear and uniaxial elongation at
deformation rates that are generally lower than those during mixing. To summarise, during
bread making flour dough is subjected to large deformations (including fracture) alternatingly
(i)inuniaxial extension at intermediate to large deformation rates and (ii) inbiaxial extension
atsmalltointermediate deformation rates.
Tschoegl et al. (1970a) determined the large deformation and fracture properties of flour
dough in uniaxial extension using a method whereby dough rings were submerged in a liquid
of matching density and were stretched at constant rates of extension until fracture occurred.
They found that at a constant strain rate the true stress increased continuously with the strain,
indicating that the elastic retractive force increases throughout the test and no trend towards
steady-state flow develops. They also found that flour type, water content, temperature and
strain rate have a drastic effect on the stress-strain behaviour (Tschoegl et al., 1970a).Visual
observations indicated that fracture of flour dough is less well-defined than it is for most
elastomeric materials that fracture quite suddenly at reasonably well-defined values of stress
and strain. They observed that shortly before dough fracture either a neck or small tears
formed invariousportions ofthe specimen.
Schweizer and Conde-Petit (1997) have studied the large deformation and fracture properties
offlour dough inuniaxial extension usingtheelongational rheometer RMEbased ontherotary
clamptechnique. This apparatus was developed by Meissner (Meissner and Hostettler, 1994).
It appeared that with dough careful preparation of samples (including mixing, sheeting and
resting) isextremely important. They found that the stress depended onthe sheeting direction:
the stress was higher if the sample was elongated parallel to the sheeting direction than
perpendicular to it. It followed from their results that inuniaxial extension flour dough shows
a well-developed strain hardening behaviour. They also noticed that after a steady increase of
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the deformation the force suddenly decreased at a certain strain. At this elongation the sample
startedtoneckoreven showed fracture.
Kieffer etal.(1981)have developed amicro-method for extension tests with flour doughs the
Kieffer Extensibility Rig, that can be used in combination with most types of mechanical
testing machines. With this method, that can be considered as a miniature edition of the
Brabender extensograph, a cylindrically shaped dough sample that is clamped atboth ends,is
extended uniaxially by a hook that moves upwards. With the Kieffer Extensibility rig it is
possible toobtain results that canbeexpressed in Si-units andtoapply arangeof deformation
rates(Dunnewindetal, 2003).
The relevant type of deformation around an expanding gas bubble is biaxial extension (van
Vliet et al, 1992). Experiments in which this type of deformation is applied have been
performed on wheat flour doughs by several researchers (Bagley et al, 1988; Huang and
Kokini, 1993; Janssen et al, 1996, Kokelaar et al, 1996). With lubricated uniaxial
compression a cylindrically shaped dough piece is compressed uniaxially on the y-axis and at
the same time biaxially extended on the x- and the z-axes. Other experimental set-ups to
perform biaxial extension have been developed by Morgenstern et al. (1996) and by
Dobraszczyk (1997). With these two set-ups also fracture properties can be determined in
biaxial extension. An important result was that gluten and flour doughs in biaxial extension
show strain hardening behaviour (Janssen et al, 1996).Kokelaar et al. (1996) found that the
rheological behaviour of flour dough in biaxial extension is influenced by flour type, water
content, strainrateandtemperature.
Duringbread making wheat flour dough undergoes aconcatenation ofprocessing steps during
which dough is deformed uniaxially as well as biaxially at large deformations at a range of
deformation rates. As discussed above for being able to predict dough behaviour during
processing it is of key importance to have information about the large deformation properties
of flour dough in uniaxial and biaxial extension. Dhanasekharan et al. (1999) have attempted
to compare observed rheological properties of flour dough with predictions based on three
non-linear differential viscoelastic models. The results they obtained in uniaxial extension
were,however, hard to compare with those obtained inbiaxial extension. In thispaper results
are presented for flour doughs of three wheat cultivars performing differently in cereal
products. The rheological properties of these flour doughs were determined using the Kieffer
Extensibility Rig for uniaxial extension and lubricated uniaxial compression for biaxial
extension.Because flour dough isoften tested indynamicmeasurements at small deformations
results from suchtestsarealsopresented.
THEORY
For the production of bakery products like bread and puff pastry the ability of wheat flour
dough to retain gas is of key importance. The variation in potential for gas retention among
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wheat flour doughs is mainly due to differences in the large-deformation properties of dough
films (van Vliet et al, 1992). Therefore flour doughs were tested in uniaxial and biaxial
extension. Calculations from force-displacement curves into stress-strain curves were
performed as described previously for uniaxial extension by Dunnewind et al. (2003) and for
biaxial extension by Kokelaar et al. (1996). Here mathematical formulas of the various
stressesand strainsonlywillbepresented inshort.
The relative deformation in uniaxial extension of a cylindrically shaped test piece can be
described astheHenckystrainehwhichwillbesimplycallede:
e=ln(Vl 0 )

(1)

where10 istheoriginal lengthofthetestpieceandItthelength attimet.
Therelativerateofdeformation isgivenby:
£=de/dt

(2)

Assuming that the cross-section of the test piece is constant over its whole length and that its
volume remains constant throughout the test, the radius of the test piece will decrease
proportionally with the increase of its length. Since the force F acts on the dough in the
direction parallel tothe length ofthetestpiecethestress a becomes:
CT =F t /7iR 2

(3)

In compression the relative deformation of the test piece the Hencky strain Shis calculated as
follows:
s h =ln(ht/ho)

(4)

wherehoistheoriginal height ofthetestpieceandhttheheight attimet.
Since in uniaxial lubricated compression the test piece is extended biaxially in the directions
perpendicular tothecompression direction,thebiaxial strain willbe:
e B =£h/2

(5)

Combining formulas 2and 5thebiaxial extension rate isthan defined as:
^B=- ^ h / 2
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Since the radius of the part of deformed material on which the force F acts is constant, the
difference betweenthenormal stressazz andtheradial stressan becomes:
<*zz-<%=Ft/

rcR2

(7)

onthecondition thatedgeeffects canbeneglected becauseoftheabsence of friction.
Fracture of dough films will lead to coalescence of gas cells. Its extent depends on how the
material reacts on the development of weak spots during extension (Lenk, 1978;van Vliet et
al., 1992).Thesewill always arisebecause ofthepresence of inhomogeneities inthe material.
At these weak spots the specimen will become locally thinner than the rest of the material.
When such a thinner spot (a so-called neck) is formed two things can happen on further
extension: (i) either the neck becomes progressively thinner and eventually the specimen
breaks;(ii) orthe neck may become stabilised. The specimen willbe stable against fracture if
the resistance to further thinning of the thinner part is larger than that of a less extended and
proportionally thickerpart. Foruniaxial extension thiscondition wasdescribed mathematically
byLenk (1978)as follows:
dlna /de> 1

(8)

A relative increase in length implies a similar relative decrease in thickness for a film (or in
the cross-section for athread).Thus the thinner part of anuniaxially extended dough film has
a larger resistance to further thinning than a thicker part if the ratio of the relative increase of
the stress over the increase of the strain is larger than 1(Lenk, 1978). If the stress increases
less with increasing strain, the force for extending a part of a dough film decreases with
decreasing thickness and thus with increasing deformation. It causes that a thinner part of a
dough film will be extended more than its surroundings. It will become progressively thinner
and the film will fracture eventually. Van Vliet et al. (1992) have shown that in biaxial
extension of a dough film the ratio of the relative increase of the stress to the accompanying
increase of the strain should be larger than 2. So, the criterion is different in biaxial than in
uniaxial extension. Thephenomenon where the stress increases more than proportionally with
the strain is called strain hardening. Strain hardening of dough is considered an important
criterion for theextensibility ofdoughfilmsbetween gascellsandthereby for gasretention.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
For this study, three European wheats, Vivant, A6/13 and Hereward were selected, which
show large differences inbaking performance (see table 1).Intable 1also relevant analytical
data of the flours are presented. Both protein content and loaf volume increase in the order
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Vivant > Hereward > A6/13. Vivant and Hereward were pure cultivars, while A6/13 was a
mixture oftwounknown cultivars. Samples of400kg each were milled to amilling degree of
approximately 70%intheexperimental mill ofMeneba BV,Rotterdam, TheNetherlands.The
flour wasstoredat-20°C.
Table1.Analyticalandbakingdatafor flours.
Moisture
Content
%

Protein
Content
%

Damaged
Starch
%

Mixing
Requirements'
(min)

Vivant
14.4
10.3
5.5
10
A6/13
14.0
12.0
7.5
12
Hereward
15.3
11.0
10.0
5
Dataarefrom bakingtestsinwhichalargemixerwasused(Sliwinskietal, 2003b)

Baking
Performance'
(cm3/g flour)
6.6
7.5
7.2

Chemical characterisation
Moisture and damaged starch content were determined according toAACC method 44-19and
76-30A, respectively (AACC, 1983).Protein content was determined by the Kjeldahl method
(Nx5.7)using anauto-analyser system.
Preparation offlour doughs
Flour-waterdoughsweremixed ina 10gNational Mixograph with atarget dough temperature
of 27°C. Water additions were based on baking absorption values (Sliwinski et al, 2003b).
Water additions were chosen as high as possible, but should be within the working area of a
flour and should not cause problems with dough stickiness. Mixing times were based on
results from biaxial extension tests. Doughs were considered optimally mixed when the stress
at a certain strain as a function of mixing time was the highest on the condition that doughs
were still manageable with respect to stickiness. Manageability of the doughs was determined
manually. Applied water additionsandmixingtimes arepresented intable2.
Sinusoidal oscillation tests
Sinusoidal oscillation tests were performed in a Bohlin VOR constant shear Rheometer
essentially as described by Kokelaar et al.(1996).The instrument was equipped with aplateplate geometry (radius 1.5 cm). In all cases the plates were covered with emery-paper. This
was done since ithas been demonstrated that for flour dough plate roughening does eliminate
slipbetween the sample and the plate (Kokelaar etal, 1996;Phan-Tien etal, 1997).The gap
between theplateswas set at3mm.The storage modulus {C) and the lossmodulus (G")were
determined as a function of the strain at a frequency of 1Hz. The flour doughs were placed
between the plates at maximum 1 hour after mixing and the measurements started after a
resting period of 30 minutes, allowing the stress in the test-sample to relax before the start of
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the measurement. To prevent drying out of the test-piece, the rim of the sample was coated
with grease. G'and G"were also determined as a function of frequency at a strain of 1.10' at
25°C.Resultsweremeans of4experiments onatleastthreedifferent flour dough preparations
(average coefficients ofvariation CV=±4%,±4%and±2%for G',G"andtan 8,respectively).
Biaxial extension tests
Biaxial extension tests were performed by lubricated uniaxial compression in a Zwick
mechanical testing apparatus LBR 2000 equipped with a 50 N load cell essentially as
described byKokelaar etal.(1996).Thetest pieces were compressed between two cylindrical
teflon plates with a diameter of 20 mm. To allow relaxation of the stress in the samples the
flour doughs were stored after mixing for approximately 1hour in a cylindrical teflon cover
after lubrication with paraffin oil at the inside. To prevent drying out of the upper and lower
part of the test piece the doughs were covered with a teflon cover with the same diameter as
the test piece. The initial height of the test pieces was 20 mm and they were compressed to a
final height of 1 mm. This test piece height was chosen to avoid problems caused by
compression of test pieces by gravity and with test pieces slipping out between the test plates
during the measurement. To prevent friction between the test plates and drying out of the test
pieces they were lubricated with paraffin oil. The force required to compress the dough
samples and the displacement oftheupper plate were recorded as a function oftime and used
for further calculations. Displacement speeds were 5, 12 and 120 mm.min'l. Results shown
are mean values of four measurements on at least three different dough preparations (average
coefficient of variation CV = ±3% and ±4% for biaxial stress and strain hardening,
respectively). Calculation of stress and strain as described above allowed also the calculation
of a relative increase of the stress with a relative increase of the biaxial strain rate
dlnCTB/dlnf Bwhichwillbecalledthe strainratedependenceofthestressinbiaxial extension.
Uniaxial extension tests
Uniaxial extension tests were also performed using a Zwick mechanical testing apparatus
equipped with a 50 N load cell and a Kieffer Extensibility Rig (Kieffer, 1981) essentially as
described previously (Dunnewind et al, 2003). Directly after mixing the flour doughs were
shaped in a stencil and cut into 5cm long pieces with a trapezium like cross-section (3/5 x 4
mm). The dough samples were stored in the stencil for approximately 1 hour to allow the
stress in the samples to relax. The stencil was lubricated with paraffin oil to avoid drying out
of the samples.Just before the start ofthetest both ends of the sample were clamped between
the two plates of the Kieffer Rig, which resulted in some sagging of the test piece. After
clampingthe shape oftheelongating dough sample canbe approximated asacylinder. Forthe
startofthemeasurement was chosentheinflection point ofthe force-hook displacement curve,
wherethehook started to changethe length of thetest piece.During the test themiddle ofthe
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free hanging cylindrically shaped sample was pulled upwards by the hook until fracture
occurred. The force required to do so and the displacement of the hook were recorded as a
function of time and used for further calculations. Displacement speeds were 12,48 and 120
mm.min-1. Results shown are mean values of at least five measurements on at least four
different doughpreparations (average coefficient of variation CV=±3%,±4%,±4%and±6%
for uniaxial stress, strain hardening, fracture strain and fracture stress, respectively).
Calculation of stress and strain as described above allowed also the calculation of a relative
increase ofthestresswith arelative increase ofthestrain ratedlna/dln£ which willbe called
thestrain ratedependenceofthestressinuniaxial extension.
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Small deformations
Thedependence ofthestoragemodulus (G"),loss modulus (G")and loss tangent (tan 8)ofthe
strain is shown in figure 1 for Vivant and Hereward flour doughs. Experiments were
performed at afrequencyof 1 Hz and at 25°C. At very low deformations some scattering was
observed in the results, probably caused by inaccuracy of the measuring device. The storage
modulus became clearly strain dependent at a strain of about 0.0005, while G"became only
straindependent atstrains anorderofmagnitude larger (figure 1A).Asaconsequence forboth
flour doughs an increase oftan 5with increasing strain wasobserved (figure IB). Wheat flour
dough is known to be very strain-sensitive; a linear region if any is only observed at small
strains.More orless linearbehaviour for flour dough hasbeen reported upto strains of 0.0002
(Smith et al., 1970; Kokelaar et al, 1996; Larsson and Eliasson, 1997). The main factor
responsible for the strain-dependency of G'is the starch present in dough (Smith etal.,1970;
Larsson and Eliasson, 1997, Uthayakumaran et al., 2002). Moduli of Vivant and Hereward
flour doughs differ only slightly. The observed dependence of G' and tan 5 on the strain at
already small strains indicate a particle-like network structure for flour doughs. In such
systems the mechanical properties depend on the interactions between the particles and the
deformability oftheparticles.
In figure 2 G', G"and tan 5 are shown as a function of frequency for flour doughs of Vivant,
A6/13 and Hereward. Measurements were performed at a strain of 1.10~3. This strain is
somewhat outside the linear region of flour dough, but measuring at this strain offers the
possibilitytoperform measurementsoverarelatively largerangeoffrequencies. Onalog-logscale a linear increase was observed for G'and G"as a function of frequency for all doughs
(figure 2A).No differences were observed between the cultivars regarding the dependence of
G' on frequency. Values for G' and G" were slightly lower and values for tan 5 somewhat
higher for A6/13 than for Vivant and Hereward flour dough. Presumably this is caused by the
higher water content of A6/13 flour dough, which according to Kokelaar et al. (1996) is a
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mainfactor determining G'andG". Forall flour doughs tan6was independent of frequency,
exceptthesomewhathighervaluesatlowfrequencies (figure2B).
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Figure 1. Storage modulus and loss modulus (1A) and loss tangent (IB) as afunction of
appliedstrainfor Herewardand Vivantflour doughs. Dataareat 1 Hzandat25°C.
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Largedeformations: biaxial extension
Force-displacement curves were obtained in lubricated uniaxial compression for flour-waterdoughs ofVivant,A6/13and Hereward. Examples of force-displacement curves for Hereward
dough are shown in figure 3A. From force-displacement curves stress-strain curves were
calculated, taking into account the changing dimensions of the dough sample and assuming a
constant doughvolumethroughout theexperiment. Infigure 3Bexamples ofsuch stress-strain
curvesareshown for Herewardflourdough.
The stress-strain curves were recalculated into curves showing the biaxial stressCTBas a
function ofthe strain rate atconstant strains.Results arepresented for Hereward andVivantin
figure 4A and 4B, respectively. For these graphs data of experiments at three different
displacement speedswere combined. Recalculation wasrequired becausethe strain rateduring
a test was not constant but increased by an order of magnitude. This is caused bythe fact that
the dimensions ofthedough samplechangeduringthe experiment, whiletheplungermovesat
a constant speed. For all flours the strain rate dependency of <TB,which was calculated from
the slopes of the lines connecting a& at a certain strain as a function of strain rate,was rather
independent ofthe strain.Itwassomewhat largerfor Vivant than for Herewardflourdough.
From the curves presented in figure 4 stress-strain curves were calculated at a constant strain
rate. Typical examples for optimally mixed Vivant, A6/13 and Hereward flour dough at a
constant strain rate of 0.01 s~l are shown in figure 5. The stress level increased going from
A6/13, to Vivant and Hereward dough. For the latter OB is two times higher than for A6/13
dough. The lower stress level of A6/13 dough can be explained partly by the higher water
content (see table 1); the differences between Vivant en Hereward, however, can not. This
indicatesthat there must bemore factors that determine a& as iswell-known. Strain hardening
wascalculated from the slopesofthecurves infigure 5B.Itwashighest for Hereward dough.
The influence of variables as water addition, mixing time and resting time was studied in
biaxial extension for Vivant and Herewardflourdough.Doughs were tested atwater additions
of 60% and 63% for Vivant and of 63% and 66% for Hereward. In all cases an increase in
water addition led to a decrease ofCTBwhile strain hardening was hardly affected (results not
shown). A decrease in stress with increasing water content has also been reported by others
(Tschoegl et al, 1970; Kokelaar et al, 1996). The influence of dough resting time on the
rheological properties was investigated for resting times of 30, 60 en 90 minutes. This
variation in resting time appeared to have only a small effect onCTB(results not shown). No
trendcouldbeobserved for theeffect ofrestingtimeonthevalue for strain hardening.
Theeffect of mixing time onCTBasa function of strain is shown infigure6for Hereward (6A)
and Vivant (6B). For both flour doughs a significant increase of a s was observed with
increasing mixing time. Values for strain hardening also increased with mixing time (results
not shown). With the test used no information was obtained on fracture properties. For
uniaxial extension measurements Tschoegl et al. (1970) also observed an increase in stress
levelatacertain strainwith increasingmixingtime.
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They also reported a decrease of the fracture strain with increasing mixing time, while the
fracture stresswent through amaximum. When mixed under nitrogen they observed asmaller
increase of o with increasing mixing time, which led them to the conclusion that during
mixing oxygen is incorporated inthe dough, leading through redox-reactions to an increase of
the stress level. Gras et al. (2000) also found that the fracture stress passes through a
maximum as a function of mixing time and observed a strong positive correlation between
Mixograph resistance and fracture stress inuniaxial extension as afunction of mixingtime.In
addition Kieffer and Stein (1999) observed that after repetitive uniaxial elongational tests in
the Extensograph the resistance todeformation increased. They considered the hypothesis that
cross-linking of gluten proteins is the reason for the increase in resistance is highly
improbable, because of the clear reversibility of the effect. We also considered it much more
logicthattheobserved increaseofa withincreasingmixingtimeand/ortheuniaxial extension
of dough has a physical cause. Two processes could be responsible for the increase of the
stress:(i) stretching of chains and/or aggregates of large size or (ii) orientational changes asa
result of the deformational processes. In fact this is the same question as why flour dough
shows strain hardening.Thisquestionwillbedealtwith inanotherpartofthis chapter.
Largedeformations: uniaxial extension
Flour-waterdoughsofVivant,A6/13and Hereward weretested inuniaxial extension usingthe
Kieffer Extensibility Rig. In figure 7 measured force-displacement curves are shown for
Hereward and Vivant flour dough at two displacement speeds. For Hereward flour dough the
force kept increasing with increasing displacement ofthehook for both speeds. Similar curves
havebeen reported for doughs ofother strongwheat cultivars (Kieffer etal, 1981). Generally
these curves resemble the curves from extensograph measurements. It is striking that with
increasing displacement speed of the hook both the recorded force as the displacement at
which fracture occurred increased (Dunnewind etal, 2003).
The curves recorded for Vivant flour dough follow a different pattern. At a low displacement
speed of the hook the force increased initially, after which the force remained more or less
constant on a kind of plateau-value. Such a pattern is also known from extensograph
measurements. At a displacement speed of 120 mm.min"! the force-displacement curve
follows even a different trend. At small displacements the force increases up to a maximum,
after which aminimum follows and thecurve increases again until fracture occurs. Apparently
the rheological behaviour of Vivant dough in uniaxial extension is strongly dependent on the
deformation rate. A curve like this is not known from extensograph measurements. However,
Tschoegl et al. (1970) always got similar curves performing uniaxial extension tests. They
stretched the samples inapolymer solution withthe samedensity asdough.
Force-displacement curves were recalculated into stress-strain curves taking into account the
changing dimensions of the sample and assuming a constant volume. In figure 8 such curves
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are shown for Hereward and Vivant dough. In all cases a increased strongly with increasing
strain.Thehigherthedeformation ratethehigher a.
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Figure 7. Force in uniaxial extension as afunction of displacement of the hook at two
displacementspeedsfor Hereward(7A) and Vivant(7B)flour dough.T= 25°C.
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Thedifference in a between the displacement speeds was larger for Vivant than for Hereward
flour dough, which indicates that the strain rate dependency of a is larger for Vivant than for
Hereward.Fracture strains for Hereward andVivant flour doughwereroughly similar.
During a measurement the hook displaced at a constant speed, but because the dimensions of
the dough sample change, the strain rate was not constant. Therefore just as for the biaxial
results data wererecalculated too asa function ofthe strain rate for various strains (figure 9).
Results show that in this test the strain rate as a function of the strain passes through a
maximum. For both flours the strain rate dependency of a was the largest at small strains and
decreased with increasing strain. It was stronger for Vivant flour dough, so this cultivar isthe
mostviscousone.
The data presented in figure 9were recalculated into a stress-strain curve at a constant strain
rate.Infigure 10Astress-strain curvesare shown for Vivant, A6/13andHerewardflourdough
for a strain rate of 0.01 s"*.For all cultivars a similar pattern was observed; an increase of a
with increasing strain. Similar trends were reported by Tschoegl et al. (1970b) and Meissner
(1997).At larger strains a increases going from Vivant toA6/13 and Hereward. At a strain of
1.4 a is twice as high for Hereward than for Vivant flour dough. At small strains similar
stress-values were observed for A6/13 and Vivant flour doughs, but at larger strains a
increased more strongly for A6/13 than for Vivant. In figure 10Bo is given on a logarithmic
scale.From this graph it can be concluded that at larger strains the value for strain hardening
increases inthe sameorderasthe stress-level (Vivant<A6/13<Hereward).
In table 2 the fracture properties of the doughs of the three cultivars are shown. Values for
fracture stress were lowest for Vivant. Fracture strains for Vivant and Hereward flour doughs
werevery similar. Theywere largest for A6/13doughs.Forall cultivarsan increase in fracture
stress and strain was observed with increasing deformation rate. Similar trends were reported
for wheat flour dough byTschoegl etal.(1970a) and Dunnewind etal.(2003).An increase of
fracture stress and strain with increasing deformation rate has also been found for Leicester
cheese (Dickinson and Goulding, 1980), for 9-month-old Gouda cheese (Luyten et al., 1991)
and for heated concentrated starch systems (Keetelsetal., 1996).According tovanVlietetal.
(1995) the observed time-dependency of fracture properties can best be explained by
inefficient transport ofenergy tothe crack tipduring crackpropagation. Both cheese and flour
dough consist of various structural elements with different mechanical properties. At larger
deformations and deformation rates energy dissipation occurs toa larger extent due to friction
between these structural elements. This will clearly retard the speed of crack propagation. So,
it is likely that for flour dough crack speed will not increase proportionally with the
deformation rate, resulting in the observed dependence of fracture stress and strain on strain
rate. For flour dough this behaviour is probably due to the presence of starch granules in a
gluten matrix. However, Rinde et al. (1970) have observed the same behaviour for gluten
doughs. So, maybe there is something in the gluten itself that causes friction. We come back
onthispoint inaforthcoming paper (Sliwinski etal.,2003a).Fracture primarily occurred near
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the hook or close to the place where the samples were clamped. At these places the
deformation is not purely elongational, but contains a clear shear component (Dunnewind et
al, 2003).Contrary tothefindingsofDobraszczyk andRoberts (1994) andtheexpectations of
Uthayakumaran et al. (2000) no positive correlation was found between the value for strain
hardeningandfracture strain.
Table 2. Water addition and mixing time applied to flour-water doughs unless otherwise
stated. Stressandstrain atfracture in uniaxialextensionattwohookdisplacementspeedsfor
Vivant, A6/13andHerewardflourdoughs.T= 25°C.
Cultivars

Flourdough3
Vivant
A6/13
Hereward

Water
addition
(% flour)

63
67
64

Mixing
time1
(min)

7
11
14

Fracture Strain
(-)

Fracture Stress
(kN.m-2)

d.p.2=12
mm.min"1

d.p.= 120
mm.min"!

d.p.= 12
mm.min'l

d.p.=120
mm.min-1

1.6
1.9
1.7

2.0
2.1
2.0

5
11
13

11
24
27

' In lOgMixograph.
Displacementspeedofthehook.
Watercontentswere based on baking testsand chosenas high aspossible (Sliwinskiet al,
2003b),whilemixingtimesweredefinedasthosegivingthehigheststressatachosenstrainat
aconstantstrainrateinbiaxialextensionontheconditionthatdoughsweremanageable with
respecttostickiness(seesectionmaterialsandmethodsofthispaper).
2

Largedeformations: uniaxialversusbiaxial extension
In figure 11 stress-strain curves are shown for Hereward flour dough in uniaxial and biaxial
extension bothcalculated atastrainrateof0.01s~l.Thestress atacertain strain washigherin
uniaxial than in biaxial extension and the difference in stress-level became larger with
increasing strain. In table 3 some key rheological values are presented for Vivant, A6/13 and
Hereward flour doughs. For all flour doughs a is higher in uniaxial than in biaxial extension.
ForA6/13the difference wasthe largest. This is contrary tothe estimation ofdeBruijne etal.
(1990) that uniaxial extension yields lower stress-values than those obtained in biaxial
extension, but in agreement with the findings reported for synthetic polymers by Meissner
(1997). Striking differences were observed between the cultivars with respect to strain
hardening coefficients in uniaxial and biaxial extension. For Vivant strain hardening is
stronger in biaxial than in uniaxial extension, for A6/13 there is no difference, while for
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Hereward strain hardening was slightly stronger in uniaxial than in biaxial extension. The
strain rate dependency of a for A6/13 and Hereward was higher in uniaxial than in biaxial
extension,while for Vivant itwasaboutthesame.
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Figure 11. Stressasafunction ofstrain in uniaxialandbiaxialextensionataconstantstrain
rateof0.01 s'^ for Herewardflour dough. T= 25°C.
Using results from creep tests in shear and lubricated uniaxial compression tests Rouille etal.
(2002) compared the rheological behaviour in shear and in biaxial extension through
calculating the Trouton ratio. This ratio equals six for a Newtonian fluid, but in concentrated
suspensions of non-spherical particles it may be much higher (Giesekus, 1983).Rouille etal.
(2002) reported values varying between 6and 26 depending on the flour composition and the
strain rate, thereby confirming earlier findings of Huang and Kokini (1993). According to
theory one would expect that biaxial viscosity is about a factor two higher than uniaxial
viscosity. However, in our data we observed the contrary. It is therefore to be expected for
flour dough that for uniaxial extension Trouton ratios should be in the same range or higher
than for biaxial extension.
As mentioned for flour dough o is higher in uniaxial than in biaxial extension and increases
more than proportionally with the strain. It indicates that flour dough not only becomes
stronger when stretched, but that itbecomes specifically stronger inthe direction inwhich itis
stretched. This conclusion is supported by the findings of others. Schweizer and Conde-Petit
(1997) studying flour dough in uniaxial elongational flow using the equipment of Meissner
found that stress-levels werehigher ifdough after mixing hadbeen reshaped inthedirection of
flow than if dough had been reshaped perpendicularly to the direction of flow. Kieffer and
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Stein (1999) reported a remarkable increase of cr if a dough piece was first extended in
uniaxial extension, reshaped andextended again.Originally thisphenomenon wasattributed to
oxidative processes occurring in the gluten network or to a better entanglement of glutenin
polymers permitting physical interactions between them (Bloksma and Hlynka, 1960).
Because ofthe clearreversibility oftheeffect thishypothesis isconsidered highly improbable.
Another more likely explanation is that orientation of structure elements plays an important
roleduringextension offlour dough.
Table3. Thestress,thestrain-dependencyofthestressandthestrainrate-dependencyofthe
stressdeterminedinuniaxialandbiaxialextensionfor Vivant, A6/13andHerewardoptimally
mixedflour doughs.T= 25°C.
Cultivar

Biaxial Extension
dln<7B/d£B

OB
2

(N.nr )
e=0.75;

(-)
£=0.01S'1

Uniaxial Extension

dlnoB/dln^B
(-)
£=0.75

a
2

(N.m- )
6=0.75,

dlnc/de

dlnc/dln£

(-)
£=0.01s"1

E=0.75

(-)

£=0.01s"1

£=0.01s' 1
Vivant

1400

1.6

0.24

2000

1.3

0.23

A6/13

1100

1.6

0.33

2200

1.6

0.24

Hereward

2000

1.8

0.22

3000

1.9

0.15

The phenomenon of strain hardening and the dependence of the stress of the type of
deformation werealsoreported for synthetic polymers byMeissner (1997).They also reported
higher stresses in uniaxial than in biaxial extension. It has, however, to be realised that in
uniaxial extension the stress is maximum in the direction of extension and minimum in the
direction perpendicular to the direction of extension (Levine and Slade, 1990; Meissner,
1997).Intheproduction ofplasticbottlesthetechnological solution for theanisotropy offilms
produced by uniaxial extension is blow-moulding (Levine and Slade, 1990). By applying
biaxial extension isotropic orientation of partially crystalline macrofibrils is allowed with a
concomitant isotropy of film strength. In the baking industry an alternative method for the
production of cookies, pizza, bread and pastry doughs is sheeting and laminating (Levine and
Drew, 1990). With regard to energy consumption dough development with sheeting rolls is
very efficient (Kilborn and Tipples, 1974). In this method the development of a biaxial
structure inthedoughratherthan anunidirectional one ispromoted by combining the sheeting
action of the rollers with rotation of the axis of the dough between successive passages
(MacRitchie, 1986).
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For several synthetic polymer systems in uniaxial extension birefringence is observed due to
orientation of structural elements. In addition for some materials elongation not only leads to
enhancement ofbirefringence, but also tofibrillationresultingfromlateral separation between
macrofibrils (Slade et al, 1989). In relation to this Bloksma and Isings (1957) observed that
birefringence appearsafter stretching ofgluten and disappears intime similar tothe relaxation
of stress in gluten and dough. This birefingence, which was also observed by Huang et al.
(1989), showed that orientation effects occur in dough during deformation and that the
disorder in the arrangement of the structure elements responsible for its disappearance
increased during relaxation. The development of tears in films of wheat gluten,parallel to the
direction of stretching,which interrupt the continuity oftheperpendicularly weakened matrix,
show that in gluten also fibrillation takes place (Slade et al, 1989).According to them, twodimensional isotropic orientation of gluten macrofibrils can be provided by biaxial extension
offolded, sheeted doughsorspherical extension ofgascellsduring fermentation.
It isunlikely that we inthe case of flour and gluten dough are dealing with atype of network
similar to that of synthetic polymers. According to Cornec et al. (1994) the large-scale
structure ofgluten dough has more incommon with that ofacolloidal non-covalent gel rather
than that of an entangled polymer system. Nevertheless the effect of orientation of polymers
and/ or aggregates during extension has been shown undeniably for flour dough. The flour
doughs of Vivant, A6/13 and Hereward differed considerably in the extent to which the
rheological properties between uniaxial and biaxial extension varied. Until now the cause for
the observed differences is not known. Variation in water content, protein content and protein
composition will be of importance and in the case of aparticle network the anisometry of the
particles and the type and strength of the interaction forces between them. These factors are
known to influence the rheological properties of flour dough at large deformations.
Examination of the behaviour of a larger set of cultivars than in this study is required before
more conclusions can be drawn. Well-known isthat the rheological behaviour of flour dough
at large deformations is dominated to a large extent by the gluten fraction (Rinde etal, 1970;
Kokelaar etal, 1996;Uthayakumaran etal, 2002).To be able to explain better the observed
differences between uniaxial andbiaxial extension for flour doughs it isdesired toexpand this
studytotherheological properties atlargedeformations oftheglutensisolated from the flours.
Resultsofthat studywillbedescribed inaforthcoming paper (Sliwinski etal, 2003a).

CONCLUSIONS
The small deformation properties of optimally mixed flour doughs hardly varied between
wheatcultivars whichperform differently incerealproducts.Incontrast largedifferences were
observed between cultivars in measurements at large deformations. Fracture stress and strain
increased with increased deformation rate, a behaviour which is common for many food
materials of which the fracture properties greatly depend on the speed of deformation. Since
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the underlying cause is friction between structural elements, e.g. between dispersed particles
and the network, it is likely that the starch granules present in dough have a strong impact on
itsfracture behaviour.
Forall flour doughstheuniaxial andbiaxial stress increased morethanproportionally withthe
strain, a phenomenon which is called strain hardening. The strain hardening behaviour
together with the birefingence reported before indicates that orientational processes of
structure elements inthe direction of flow play an important role in dough. This conclusion is
supported by the fact that, in line with the findings of Meissner for synthetic polymers, for
flour dough a ishigher inuniaxial than inbiaxial extension.
Inuniaxial extension the stress is maximum inthe direction of extension and minimum in the
direction perpendicular to the direction of extension (Levine and Slade, 1990; Meissner,
1997). In biaxial extension the stress is the same in the two directions in the plane of
deformation. To prevent anisotropy of dough films in the baking process it is preferable to
promote a biaxial structure in the dough. This can be achieved by sheeting the dough in
combination with rotation of the axis of the dough between successive passages or by
spherical extension ofgascellsduring fermentation (Levineand Drew, 1990).
From the above summarised dough characteristics a picture has emerged of flour dough as a
composite material of which the rheological properties strongly depend on the deformation
history, the type of deformation and the speed of deformation and in which orientational
processes play an important role. It is to be expected that the gluten protein fraction has a
strong influence on this behaviour at large deformations It is therefore strongly desired to
expand this study to the rheological properties at large deformations of the glutens isolated
from the flours.
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ChapterIV
Large-Deformation Properties ofWheatDough inUni-and
Biaxial Extension.PartII:GlutenDough1
SUMMARY
Glutens were isolated from flour of three European wheat cultivars which perform differently
in cereal products. The rheological and fracture properties of gluten-water doughs were
determined in uniaxial and biaxial extension at large deformations and small angle sinusoidal
oscillation tests and compared with the mechanical properties of the parental flour doughs.At
25°C the linear region was in the same range as that of flour dough, while at a higher
temperature (45°C) the linearregionwasmore than an orderofmagnitude higher. At45°Cthe
storagemodulusand tan5were lowerthan at25°C.Variation inmodulibetweencultivars was
muchmorepronounced for gluten than forflourdoughs.
Similarly to flour dough in both uniaxial and biaxial extension the stress (a) increased more
than proportionally with the strain, a phenomenon called strain hardening. The stress at a set
strain and strain hardening depended much stronger onthe type ofdeformation for gluten than
for flour dough: a was higher in biaxial extension for gluten than for flour dough, but was
muchhigher inuniaxial extension. Thisindicatesthat orientational effects inelongational flow
are of even larger importance for the mechanical properties of gluten than of flour dough. It is
likely that it is the glutenin fraction that because of its large size confers these direction
dependent properties togluten andflourdoughs.Fracture stressesweremuchhigher for gluten
than forflourdough, while fracture strains were inthe samerange orhigher. For gluten dough
fracture strains increased less strongly with increasing strain ratethan for flour dough. Glutens
exhibiting ahigher stress atacertain strainhadasmaller fracture strain.
Our findings confirm the conviction that the large deformation properties of flour dough are
mainly governed by the gluten fraction. However, there are also differences. Compared to
flour dough gluten dough exhibits (i) a stronger strain hardening, (ii) a larger difference in
a between uniaxial and biaxial extension and (iii) a smaller strain rate dependency of the
fracture strain.
INTRODUCTION
From wheat flour light, spongy products with a regular crumb structure can be made, because
flour dough has the special ability to retain gas (Hoseney and Rogers, 1990). In order to
E.L. Sliwinski, F.van der Hoef, P.Kolster, T. van Vliet. Rheologica Acta. Inpress.
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produce high quality loaves dough must remain extensible for a long enough time to avoid
premature fracture of dough films (Bloksma, 1990). During the bread making process flour
dough is deformed at large deformations (including fracture) alternatingly (i) in uniaxial
extension at intermediate to large deformation rates and (ii) in biaxial extension at small to
intermediate deformation rates(Sliwinski etal, 2003a).Anessential property inthisrespectis
that wheat flour dough in extension shows strain hardening, amore than proportional increase
ofthe stress with increasing strain (van Vliet etal, 1992).The large deformation and fracture
properties of flour dough in extension were found to depend further on flour type, water
content, mixing time,temperature and strain rate (Tschoegl etal. 1970;Kokelaar etal, 1996;
Zheng et al, 2000; Uthayakumaran et al, 2002). Sliwinski et al (2003a) found that o was
much higher and less dependent on strain rate in uniaxial than in biaxial extension. They
concluded that in elongational flow orientational effects are of large importance for the
mechanicalproperties offlour dough.
The ability of wheat flour dough to form highly extensible films with gas holding capacity is
primarily duetothe large deformation properties of the gluten protein fraction (Schofield and
Scott-Blair, 1937). Moreover differences in bread making performance between cultivars are
mainly caused by variation in gluten quality (Gras etal, 2001). The gluten proteins of wheat
can be considered as having a bimodal distribution of monomeric gliadins and polymeric
glutenin proteins. Thepolymeric glutenin is in itself polydisperse (i.e.ismadeup of polymers
of different molecular weight) and contains very large insoluble polymer molecules (Wrigley,
1996; Wahlund et al, 1996; Sliwinski et al, 2003c). From flour by aqueous washing
procedures wheat gluten can be isolated that generally contains 80%protein (dry basis) apart
from residual starch andotherminorcomponents.
Rinde et al. (1970) studied the large deformation and fracture properties of gluten-water
mixtures (further tobe calledgluten dough) insimpletension. They reported thatwheat gluten
dough was stronger, more elastic and less extensible than flour dough and showed that stress
and strain at fracture depended on extension rate. Kim et al. (1988) reported the effect of
glutenin to gliadin ratio on the mechanical properties of gluten dough in uniaxial extension
tests.They found thatwith increasinggliadin content theresistance toextension decreased and
the extensibility increased. Uthayakumaran et al. (2002) subjected gluten dough to uniaxial
elongation and found that fracture strain increased with strain rate. For a strong wheat variety
fracture strain was larger for flour than for gluten dough, while for a good baking wheat the
opposite was observed. Janssen et al. (1996a,b) reported that gluten dough shows strain
hardening in biaxial extension. The main factors that determined their rheological behaviour
were found to be the glutenin to gliadin ratio and the source from which the glutenin
originated. The rheological properties of flour and gluten doughs of different origin were
compared in biaxial extension by Kokelaar et al. (1996). They reported that in biaxial
extension c was higher and less dependent on strain rate for gluten than for flour dough and
that gluten dough exhibited stronger strain hardening behaviour. They also found that the
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difference in stress level during deformation was more pronounced for gluten than for flour
doughs ofdifferent origin.Forgluten dough an increase ofthetemperature from 20°Cto 55°C
resulted inadecreaseofa, strainhardening andthestrainratedependency of a.
Contrary to flour dough small deformation measurements have proven to be very useful to
study the structure of gluten doughs and to discriminate between glutens of different origin.
Kokelaar et al. (1996) showed that differences in moduli were much more pronounced for
gluten doughs of different origin than for flour doughs. They also reported a decrease of G'
and tan 8 on increasing the temperature from 20°C to 55°C. The composition of the gluten
dough wasfound tobe important.Janssen etal.(1996a,b)reported ahigher G'and alowertan
8 athigher glutenincontent. Also the source oftheglutenin affected therheological properties
at small deformations. Based on a thorough analysis of the mechanical spectra of gluten
Cornec etal.(1994)concluded that thecross-link density inthe network isgoverned primarily
by the amount of the largest glutenin aggregates, whereby the cross-links with low relaxation
times connecting glutenin aggregates are more likely low-energy bonds, than entanglements
(i.e. topological constraints in flexible chain systems). In their view gluten can be considered
as suspensions of colloidal floes (floe = large glutenin aggregate) with neighbouring floes
connected in spacebyphysical interactions (Lefebvre etal, 1994).According toTsiami etal.
(1997a) gluten proteins are associated through disulphide bonds, hydrogen bonds and other
non-covalent interactions forming large aggregates. They concluded that because of the
presence of non-covalent associations the degree of cross-linking depends on temperature
resulting in a decrease of the modulus with increasing temperature. It was observed that the
ratio of high to low molecular weight fractions was very important for the rheological
properties of the network (Tsiami et al, 1997b). The higher the amount of high molecular
weight glutenin thehigherthe storage modulus andthe lowerthetan8valueswere.Theirdata
suggest that in gluten (locally) relatively compact objects are present of which the
compactness can be increased by adding salt or increasing the glutenin concentration or the
glutenin size.
As discussed above the large deformation properties of wheat flour dough in uniaxial and
biaxial extension are important inbread making.Data for flour dough are discussed byus ina
former paper (Sliwinski etal, 2003a).Itappeared that for flour dough inuniaxial extension a
wasmuch higher and lessdependent on strain rate than inbiaxial extension. This led usto the
conclusion that for the mechanical properties of flour dough in elongational flow orientational
effects are of large importance. Since the large deformation properties of flour dough are
mainly governed by the glutenfraction,we expect that ingluten orientational effects are even
larger. Therefore we studied the large deformation properties inuniaxial and biaxial extension
of gluten doughs of three wheat flours of which we had studied the rheological behaviour. In
addition small deformation measurements wereperformed indynamic oscillation.
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MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Materials
Three European wheats, Vivant, A6/13 and Hereward were selected, which show large
differences inbaking performance (see table 1).In table 1also relevant analytical data of the
parental flours and the glutens isolated thereof are presented. All selected wheat samples were
more or less pure cultivars, except A6/13 which was a mixture of two undefined cultivars.
Samples of 400 kg each were milled to a milling degree of approximately 70% in the
experimental millofMenebaBV,Rotterdam,TheNetherlands.Theflour wasstored at-20°C.
Table 1.Analyticalandbakingdatafor parentalflours andglutensisolatedthereof.
Cultivar

Flour
Protein
Content
(%drybasis)

Gluten
Protein
Content
(%drybasis)

Mixing
i
Requirements

Baking
I
Performance

(min)

(cm3/g flour)

Vivant
10.3
86
5.5
A6/13
12.0
85
7.5
Hereward
11.0
83
10.0
Dataarefrom bakingtestsinwhichalargemixerwasused(Sliwinski etah,2003b)

6.6
7.5
7.2

Chemical characterisation
Moisture content was determined according to AACC method 44-19 (AACC, 1983). Protein
contentwasdetermined bytheKjeldahl method (Nx5.7)using anauto-analyser system.
Gluten isolation
Glutens were isolated from flour according to the method of Shogren etal.(1969) with some
modifications. Abatter of 1kg flour with 1.2Ldemineralised water of40°C was mixed for 2
minutes using a Janke & Kunkel RW20 mixer. The batter was directly centrifuged for 15
minutes at 2500rpm (< 1000g) at 20°C.After centrifugation from toptobottom four separate
layers could be observed: an aqueous layer, a gel layer, a gluten layer and a starch pellet as
described previously (Larsson and Eliasson, 1996). After removal of the supernatant and the
gel layer, the gluten layer was separated from the starch pellet and further washed by hand
using demineralised water. The wet gluten was frozen using liquid nitrogen and freeze-dried.
Freeze-dried gluten were milled inaRetsch Grinder using a 150urn sieve. For every flour the
gluten of six extractions was mixed to get uniform material for all tests. It is possible that
because oftheuseofdemineralised watergliadinshavebeen washed outand that therefore the
gluten preparations contain a relatively higher percentage of glutenin compared with the
original material.From the flours between 60to 75grams ofgluten perkg flour were isolated.
Gluten were stored at-20°C.
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Preparation ofgluten doughs
Gluten doughswereprepared bymixing2.5 ggluten withtheappropriate amount ofwater ina
10 g National Mixograph. Water additions were defined for each gluten individually as the
amount of water required to assure complete hydration on the condition that after 10minutes
ofmixing all thewater was absorbed bythe gluten.Bothproperties weredetermined byvisual
observation. To determine the mixing requirements for each gluten doughs were tested in
uniaxial extension as a function of mixing time. Mixing times applied were 6, 10, 14min for
Vivant, 6, 10, 14, 18min for A6/13 and 10 14, 18min for Hereward. Optimum mixing times
were defined for each gluten individually as those giving the largest fracture strain and the
strongest strain hardening in uniaxial extension. Water contents and mixing times used are
given intable2.
Sinusoidal oscillation tests
Sinusoidal oscillation tests were performed in a Bohlin VOR constant shear Rheometer
essentially as described previously (Kokelaar et al, 1996; Sliwinski et al, 2003a). The
instrument was equipped with a plate-plate geometry (radius 1.5 cm). In all cases the plates
were covered with emery-paper toavoid slip.Gluten doughswereplaced betweentheplatesat
maximum 1 hour after mixing and the measurements started after a resting period of 30
minutes.Toprevent drying out ofthetest-piece,therimofthe samplewascoatedwithgrease.
Coating with mineral oil did not prevent drying. G'and G"were determined as a function of
frequency atastrain of 1.10~3 at25°Cand at45°C.Theirstrain dependency wasdeterminedat
a frequency of 1 Hzatbothtemperatures also.Resultswere meansof4experiments onatleast
threedifferent flour doughpreparations (averagecoefficients ofvariation CV=±4%,±4%and
±2% for G',G"andtan8,respectively).
Biaxial extension tests
Biaxial extension tests were performed using a Zwick mechanical testing apparatus equipped
with a 50 N load cell essentially as described previously (Kokelaar et al, 1996; Sliwinski et
al., 2003a). The initial height of the test pieces was 10 mm and they were compressed to a
final height of 1 mm. This test piece height has been chosen to avoid problems with
compression of test pieces by the gravity force and with test pieces slipping out of the test
plates during the measurement. To prevent friction between the test plates and drying out of
the sample test pieces were lubricated with paraffin oil. The force required to compress the
gluten sample and the displacement oftheupper plate were recorded asa function oftimeand
used for further calculations. Displacement speeds were 5, 12 and 120 mm.min"!. Results
shown are mean values of four measurements on at least three different dough preparations
(average coefficient of variation CV = ±3%and ±4% for biaxial stress and strain hardening,
respectively). The force-displacement curves were recalculated into stress-strain curves as
described previously (Kokelaar etal, 1996;Sliwinski etal, 2003a).Calculation of stress and
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strain allowed alsothe calculation ofarelative increase ofthestresswith arelative increase of
the biaxial strain dlnoVdlneBwhich will be called strain hardening in biaxial extension anda
relative increase of the stress with a relative increase of the biaxial strain rate dlnag/dlneB
whichwillbecalledthestrainratedependence ofthe stress inbiaxial extension.
Uniaxial extension tests
Uniaxial extension testswereperformed using aZwick mechanical testing apparatus equipped
with a50N load cell essentially asdescribed previously (Dunnewind etal, 2003; Sliwinskiet
al, 2003a).The Zwick was equipped with the Kieffer Extensibility Rig (Kieffer et al.,1981).
Directly after mixing the gluten doughs were shaped in a stencil and cut into 5cmlong pieces
with a trapezium like cross-section (3/5 x 4 mm). They were stored in the stencil for
approximately 1hour whereby the stencil was lubricated with paraffin oil to avoid drying out
ofthe samples.Just before the start of the test both ends of the sample were clamped between
the two plates of the Kieffer Rig. The beginning of the measurement was chosen at the
inflection point of the force-hook displacement curve, where the hook started to change the
length of the test piece. The force required to extend the free hanging cylindrically shaped
sample and the displacement of the hook were recorded as a function of time. Displacement
speeds were 12, 48 and 120 mm.min'l. Results shown are mean values of at least five
measurements on at least four different dough preparations (average coefficient of variation
CV = ±3%, ±4%, ±4% and ±6% for uniaxial stress, strain hardening, fracture strain and
fracture stress, respectively). The force-displacement curves were recalculated into stressstrain curves as described previously (Dunnewind et al., 2003; Sliwinski et al., 2003a).
Calculation of stress and strain allowed also the calculation of a relative increase of the stress
with arelative increase ofthe strain dlna/dlns which will further be called strain hardening in
uniaxial extension and arelative increase ofthe stress with arelative increase ofthestrain rate
dlnoVdlnf whichwillbecalledthe strainrate dependence ofthe stressinuniaxial extension.
RESULTS
Gluten dough preparation
Optimum relative amounts of added water on total dough weight for our glutens varied
between 62 and 64%, while these values for the parental flour doughs amount to 40% (see
table 2). The resulting dough water contents are in the same range as those reported by
Uthuyakumaran etal.(2002) whocalculated these values for flour dough and for gluten-starch
mixtures using the standard method (American Association of Cereal Chemists, 2000). Using
phase separation of wheat flour dough by ultracentrifugation Larsson and Eliasson (1996)
apart from an aqueous phase were able to separate three distinct phases.Water contents ofthe
three separated phases were about 80%, 50-60% and 30%, for the gel, the gluten and the
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starch phase, respectively. Generally, the solids of wheat gluten comprise about 80% of
protein (ofwhich about 8%mightbenon-gluten proteins),around 10%starch,between 5-10%
lipids and also minerals and non-starch polysaccharides (Roels, 1997). If we assume that the
solids of our glutens comprise 5, 85 and 10%, for lipids and pentosans, proteins and starch,
respectively, and that after ultracentrifugation of gluten dough water contents of the three
corresponding phases and the volume of the aqueous phase are similar to those found by
Larsson and Eliasson (1996), a required water addition of 61% can be estimated for our
glutens. It seems therefore that at the water levels that were applied in this work similar
amountsofwater gointothe glutenphaseofflour andofglutendough.
Small deformations
In figure 1the storage modulus (G% the loss modulus {G")and the loss tangent (tan 8) are
shown as a function of strain for Hereward and Vivant optimally mixed gluten dough
measured at 25°C.For both glutens G'was roughly independent of the strain up to a strain of
8.10*4. ^ larger strains G'decreased slightly with increasing strain. The decrease was larger
for Vivant than for Hereward gluten dough.Forboth glutens tan8wasroughly independent of
strain uptoa strain of 0.01.At45°C G'and tan 8were independent ofthe strain uptoa strain
of0.01 for Hereward and glutendough (figure 2).Valuesfor G'andtan Swere muchlowerat
45°C than at 25°C for both glutens. Both at 25°C and at 45°C G'was higher and tan 8 was
lower for Hereward than for Vivant gluten dough the difference being larger at the higher
temperature.
At 25°C G' was independent of the strain up to a strain of 8.10"4, while at 45°C all gluten
doughs showed linear behaviour up to a strain of 0.01. The results obtained with gluten at
25°C differ slightly from the results observed for the flour doughs of these wheat cultivars
(Sliwinski et al, 2003a). For flour dough G'started to decrease at a strain larger than 2.10"*
anddecreased more stronglythan for gluten dough.
For gluten dough lower values for G' were found which is probably caused by the higher
starch and lower water content of flour dough. A small linear region for flour doughs and
higher values for the G' for flour doughs than for gluten doughs have been reported by
numerous authors (Smith etal, 1970;Kokelaaretal, 1996;Uthuyakumaran etal, 2002).For
gluten dough inmost cases amuch longer linearregion hasbeen reported than forflourdough
(Cornec et al, 1994; Wang and Kokini, 1995; Khatkar et al, 1995). However, data from
Lindborg etal.(1997)indicate a similar linear viscoelastic strain limit for gluten dough as for
flour dough (Phan-Thien etal, 1997).Recently, Dhanasekharan etal.(2001)have shown that
the strain limit ofgluten doughsdependsontheapplied frequency andgapwidth.
The linear region could range from 1.10""* to0.1,the larger linear strains at smallerfrequency
and higher gap width. Uthayakumaran et al. (2002) reported a decrease of the linear strain
limit by an order of magnitude with an increase of gluten dough water content from 40% to
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60%.This shows that the linear strain limit ofgluten dough not only decreaseswith increasing
starchcontent,butalsowith increasingwater content.
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Our data showed an increase of the linear strain limit, adecrease of G'and adecrease oftan8
with increasingtemperature.Forallglutens G'waslowerand less dependent onthefrequency
at 45°C than at 25°C in agreement with data reported by Lefebvre et al. (1994), Kokelaar et
al, (1996) and Tsiami et al. (1997a). According to Lefebvre et al. (1994) temperature will
affect primarily gluten viscoelasticity through its effect on the cross-links responsible for
network connectivity. Depending on their nature the non-covalent bonds are either
strengthened or weakened by temperature. Tsiami et al. (1997a) explained the observed
changes to shifting of the dissociation-association equilibria of hydrogen bonds with
increasing temperature.
In figure 3 (7'and tan 5are shown asa function of frequency for Hereward, A6/13and Vivant
gluten dough measured at25°C and 45°C.In all cases G'increased with increasing frequency.
At 25°Ca small increase of tan 8with increasing frequency was found. These findings are in
linewith results found by others (Janssen etal, 1996a,b;Kokelaar etal, 1996),although they
applied a higher strain. For all glutens G' increased less and tan 8 increased more with
increasing frequency at45°C than at25°C.These findings are inagreement with data reported
byKokelaar etal.(1996).ForHereward gluten dough G'was lessdependent onthe frequency
and tan 8was lower than for A6/13 and Vivant gluten dough. At 45°C G'was less dependent
onthe frequency andtan 8was lower for Hereward than forA6/13and Vivantgluten dough.
Generally G'washigher and tan 8wassmaller for Hereward than for A6/13andVivant gluten
dough, indicating that Hereward gluten is more elastic. Comparable differences between
gluten samples of different origin have been found by others (Cornec et al, 1994;Janssen et
al, 1996a,b;Tsiami et al, 1997b). The most probable reason for these differences lies in the
protein composition of the gluten samples and more specifically the gliadin to glutenin ratio
and the size distribution of the glutenin fraction. The differences in moduli observed between
the gluten doughs in this paper are much more pronounced than those between the parental
flour doughswhich werepresented before bySliwinski etal.(2003a).
Largedeformations: biaxial extension
Gluten doughs were extended biaxially by lubricated uniaxial compression at three
displacement speeds of the plunger. In figure 4 results are presented of measurements on
Vivant and Hereward gluten. Due to the way the experiments were performed, the strain rate
was not constant during compression experiments, but increased by more than two orders of
magnitude (Kokelaaretal, 1996;Sliwinski etal, 2003a).Forboth cultivars an increaseofthe
stress (CTB)wasobserved with strain and strain rate.Ascanbe seen infigure 4theslopesofthe
lines connecting measurement points at the same strain, but at different strain rate are about
independent of the strain, indicating that the strain doesnot have much influence on the strain
rate dependency of OB-The latter was higher for Vivant than for Hereward, indicating a more
viscousbehaviour for Vivantgluten.Thisconclusion isinlinewiththe observed values for
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tan 8 for both gluten doughs. Large differences were observed in OB between Hereward and
Vivant gluten doughs.At the same strain stress-levels were much higher for Hereward gluten
doughsthan for Vivant.
The data presented in figure 4 were used to calculate stress-strain curves at a constant strain
rate of 0.01 s~l for Vivant, A6/13 and Hereward gluten doughs (figure 5). Stress-levels
increased going from Vivant to A6/13 and Hereward. At the same strain OB of Hereward
glutenwasmorethan four timeshigherthanthat ofVivant (figure 5A).Inbiaxial extension all
gluten doughs studied showed strain hardening (figure 5B). Strain hardening was stronger for
Hereward than for Vivant and A6/13 gluten dough. Janssen et al. (1996a) and Kokelaar etal.
(1996) presented results comparable with ours in many respects. However, they found higher
a values and strain hardening coefficients varying between 2.2 to 3.0. Probably these
differences arerelated tothedifferent watercontent ofthegluten doughs.Thewater contentof
the gluten doughs varied between 62 - 64% in our case, while Janssen and Kokelaar used
water contents of around 54%.Itwas however not possible tohydrate our glutens sufficiently
at the water contents applied by Janssen and Kokelaar. This difference in water requirement
between ourglutensand theirsmight wellbe caused bydifferences inthe isolation procedures
liketheuseofasaltsolution duringwashing ofthe flour batters.
Large deformations; uniaxial extension
Gluten doughs were extended uniaxially using the Kieffer Extensibility Rig at three
displacement speeds of the hook. In figure 6 data are presented for Vivant and Hereward
gluten. During one extension test the strain rate passes through a maximum which is reached
when the hook makes an angle of 45° with the geometry (Dunnewind et al, 2003). For both
cultivars anincrease ofcrwasobserved with increasing strain and strainrate.The slopes ofthe
linesconnectingmeasurement points atthe samestrain givethe strain ratedependency ofa. In
contrast with biaxial extension measurements the strain rate dependency of a was largest at
small strains for both gluten samples.At strains of0.75orhigher the strain ratedependency of
a was rather independent of the strain. Just as for biaxial extension tests at the same strain a
wasmuch higher for Hereward than for Vivant gluten dough while the strain rate dependency
ofa washigher for Vivant, indicating amoreviscousbehaviour ofVivant gluten.
Using the data presented in figure 6 stress-strain curves were calculated at a constant strain
rate of 0.01 s~l for Vivant, A6/13 and Hereward gluten doughs (figure 7). The stress-level
increases in the order Vivant, A6/13 and Hereward, although the difference between A6/13
and Vivant is very small. The stress-level of Hereward is more than three times higher than
that of Vivant and A6/13 (figure 7A). In uniaxial extension all gluten doughs studied showed
strain hardening to a similar extent (figure 7B). The values for the strain hardening
coefficients, dlnoVde, found in uniaxial extension are much higher than those obtained in
biaxial extension.
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Table2. Water contentand mixingtimeappliedtoflour andgluten doughs.Stressandstrain
atfracture in uniaxial extension at two hook displacement speedsfor Vivant,A6/13 and
Herewardflour andglutendoughs.T= 25°C.
Cultivars

Water
Content1
(%)

Flour dough4
Vivant
A6/13
Hereward
Gluten dough5
Vivant
A6/13
Hereward

Mixing
Time2
(min)

Fracture Strain
(-)

FractureStress
(kN.m-2)

d.p.3=12
mm.min"1

d.p.= 120
mm.min"!

d.p.=12
mm.min"^

d.p.= 120
mm.min"!

39
40
39

7
11
14

1.6
1.9
1.7

2.0
2.1
2.0

5
11
13

11
24
27

64
62
62

10
10
14

2.2
2.2
1.8

2.3
2.3
1.9

90
100
150

165
190
220

1

Percentageofaddedwaterontotaldough weight.
In 10gMixograph.
Displacementspeedofthehook.
4
Forflour dough water contents were chosen as high aspossible, while mixing timeswere
definedasthosegiving thehigheststressatachosenstrainataconstantstrainratein biaxial
extension on the condition that doughs were still manageable with respect to stickiness
(Sliwinskietah,2003a).
5
For gluten dough water additionswere definedas the amountof water required toassure
completehydration,whilemixingtimesweredefinedasthosegivingthelargestfracture strain
andthestrongeststrainhardeninginuniaxialextension (seesectionmaterialsandmethods of
thispaper).
The fracture properties of gluten doughs of the three cultivars are presented in table 2. In all
cases a larger fracture strain and stress were observed at a higher strain rate. For Hereward
gluten dough the highest fracture stress and the lowest fracture strain were found. Fracture
strainsfor Vivant andA6/13were similar;ofthetwoA6/13showedthehighest fracture stress.
Rinde et al. (1970) testing a commercial gluten sample reported also an increase in fracture
strain and stress with increasing strain rate. From our results it appeared that fracture strain
depended less on strain rate for gluten than for flour dough. According to van Vliet et al.
(1995) for complex materials containing different structural elements energy dissipation will
occur at larger deformations due to friction between structural elements. This energy
dissipation will clearly retard the speed of crack propagation. Because it increases strongly
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with deformation rate,it canresult ina lessthan proportional increase ofthe crack speed with
increasing deformation rate and so in an increase of the observed fracture strain with strain
rate.For flour dough the dependence ofthe fracture stress and strain on strain rate was related
to the presence of starch granules in a gluten matrix. For gluten dough we observed similar
trends as for flour dough although toa smaller extent. Forgluten dough the dependence ofthe
fracture strain of the strain rate could among others be due to the residual starch granules
present. However, for amoredecisive conclusion weshould know more about the dependence
of fracture properties on the strain rate as a function of starch content. In principle the strain
rate dependence of fracture strain can also be due to friction between (large) glutenin
aggregates duringdeformation. Thisaspectdeserves further study.
Based among others onthe strain rate dependency weconcluded that Hereward ismore elastic
than A6/13 and Vivant gluten doughs. It appears that elastic behaviour in gluten doughs is
positively correlated with a and negatively with fracture strain. Strain hardening coefficients
in uniaxial extension did not vary between the cultivars. As a consequence no correlation,
positive ornegative, could be observed between the value for strain hardening and stress-level
orfracture strain.
Discussion
In figure 8 a is shown as a function of strain at a constant strain rate for Hereward flour and
gluten dough in biaxial (8A) and uniaxial extension (8B). In uniaxial extension a is higher
than in biaxial extension, the larger the strain the larger the difference. For Vivant and A6/13
similar differences were observed. Some key characteristics calculated from the stress-strain
curves in uniaxial and biaxial extension for Hereward, A6/13 and Vivant flour and gluten
doughs are presented in table 3. For all glutens a at a certain strain and strain hardening
coefficients were higher in uniaxial than in biaxial extension. Also for all cultivars the strain
rate dependency of a was higher in biaxial than in uniaxial extension. Apparently gluten
doughs behave more elastic in uniaxial than in biaxial extension. The relative difference in a
between uniaxial and biaxial extension was largest for Vivant gluten and smallest for A6/13,
while the difference in strain hardening between uniaxial and biaxial extension was smallest
for Hereward gluten. Acomparison ofthecharacteristics ofthe mechanical properties of flour
and gluten dough shows the following: (i) in uniaxial and biaxial extension both dough types
show strain hardening, (ii) both dough types show higher values for a and strain hardening
coefficients in uniaxial than in biaxial extension, (iii) in biaxial extension values for c and
strain hardening coefficients were higher for gluten than for flour dough and (iv) but in
uniaxial extension values for a and strain hardening coefficients were much stronger for
gluten than for flour dough. Thus the effect of the type of deformation on a and strain
hardening wasmuch stronger for gluten than for flour dough.This isa strong indication thatit
isthe gluten fraction that isresponsible for the strain hardening behaviour of flour dough. The
relative differences in a between gluten and flour dough differ between the cultivars. At a
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biaxial strainof0.75a hadaboutthesamevalueforVivant,while itwasnearly2timeshigher
for A6/13 gluten and more than 3 times higher for Hereward gluten. At the same strain in
uniaxial extension o was 2.5 times higher for A6/13 and Vivant gluten and nearly 7 times
higherforHerewardgluten.
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Table3. Thestress, thestrain-dependencyof thestress andthestrain rate-dependencyofthe
stressdeterminedinuniaxialandbiaxialextensionfor Vivant, A6/13andHerewardoptimally
mixedflour andglutendoughs.T= 25°C.
Uniaxial Extension

Biaxial Extension

dlno/dln£

dlncB/deB
(-)

dlnCTB/dln^B
(-)

(N.m-2)

(-)

(-)

e=0.75;

£=0.01 s"1

e=0.75

6=0.75,

£=0.01 s"1

e=0.75

CTB

£=0.01 s"1

Flourdough
Vivant
A6-13
Hereward
Gluten dough
Vivant
A6-13
Hereward

dlna/ds

(N.m-2)

CT

£=0.01 s"1

1400
1100
2000

1.6
1.6
1.8

0.24
0.33
0.22

2000
2200
3000

1.3
1.6
1.9

0.23
0.24
0.15

1300
2100
6250

1.8
1.8
2.0

0.27
0.26
0.18

5000
5250
20000

2.5
2.5
2.5

0.20
0.16
0.11

Values for fracture stress wereconsiderably higher for gluten than for flour dough. ForVivant
andA6/13fracture strainswere larger for gluten than for flour dough,while for Hereward they
hardly differed. Fracture strain and stress depended less on strain rate for gluten than for flour
dough,which mayberelated tothe lowerstarch content ofgluten.
Basedontheabovepresented similarities between flour andgluten dough weconclude thatthe
large deformation properties of wheat flour dough are mainly determined by the gluten
fraction. However, also differences in the mechanical behaviour between flour and gluten
doughs were observed. These differences presumably originate from the differences in water,
starch and gluten protein content between flour and gluten doughs. Because it is not possible
to duplicate exactly the rheological properties of flour doughs by gluten-starch mixtures, it is
likely that other flour components such as pentosans, lipids and water soluble proteins also
influence doughrheology (Uthayakumaran etai, 2002;Rouilleetal, 2002).
Using results from creeptests in shearand lubricated uniaxial compression tests Janssen etal.
(1996a) calculated the Trouton ratio for gluten dough, which equals six for Newtonian fluids.
Thevalues they reported did not differ much from six,which might be caused by the fact that
the creep tests were applied at rather small strains. At larger strains the ratios are expected to
be higher. According to theory one should expect that biaxial viscosity is about a factor two
higher than uniaxial viscosity. However, inour data we observed the contrary. In linewith the
results obtained for flour dough (Sliwinski et al, 2003a), for gluten dough Trouton ratios are
probably inthe samerangeorevenhigher for uniaxial than forbiaxial extension.
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The results presented show that in elongational flow orientation of structure elements in flour
and gluten dough plays an important role. It has been demonstrated by several authors that
wheat gluten dough showsbirefringence whenuniaxially stretched (Bloksma and Isings, 1957;
Slade et al, 1989). Detailed experiments with stretched samples of various origin, isolated
gliadins and isolated glutenins observed by polarisation microscopy have allowed the
identification of glutenin as the orientable aggregates and gliadin as the amorphous matrix in
gluten films (Slade etal, 1989).Using acombination of static light scattering andviscometry
Sliwinski et al. (2003c) showed that glutenin polymers can be very large in size and show
anisotropy. So,it isvery likely that it isthe glutenin fraction that confers the stretch direction
dependent properties togluten andflourdough. The difference instress-level originating from
direction-dependent deformation is then probably caused by (i) an increase in orientation of
structure elements inthe direction of flow, (ii) stretching of structure elements inthe direction
offlow and(iii)theformation ofadditional bonds asaresultoftheprocessoforientation.
An explanation in terms of a network structure is less straightforward. Nowadays it is
generally agreed that gluten proteins apart from containing permanent (i.e. disulphide) crosslinks are held together by transientjunctions such ashydrogen bonds. In literature there isno
common opinion whether we are dealing with protein chains that strongly associate, but
behave essentially like synthetic polymers (Ewart, 1977; Singh and MacRitchie, 2001) or that
we aredealingwithprotein aggregates that associate andhardlybecome intermixed (Lefebvre
et al, 1994). In the first case stretching of gluten will induce stretching and orientation of
protein chains and therefore a stress-increase. In the other case we are dealing with protein
aggregates that become orientated (and stretched).Forwheat gluten subunitsamechanism was
proposed in which the viscoelasticity is explained by the balance between protein residues
involved in intrachain hydrogen bonds through p-sheet formation and those which are
hydrated (Belton, 1999; Shewry et al., 2001). This would lead to a model consisting of
domains in which gluten molecules are aggregated and connected by more flexible chains.In
thefirstdomain protein-protein interactions dominate and inthe second region protein-solvent
interactions dominate. Recent thermoelasticity studies have indicated that in contrast with the
behaviour ofthe hydrophobic repeats in elastin elasticity inwheat gluten subunits indeed may
be associated with extensivehydrogen bonding (Tathametal, 2001).
Probably the most important conclusion of this work is that gluten dough not only becomes
stronger when stretched,butthatitbecomes specifically stronger inthedirection inwhich itis
stretched. The phenomenon of strain hardening and the dependence of the stress-level on the
direction of deformation inelongational flow have been reported before for wheat flour dough
by us (Sliwinski et al, 2003a), but also for synthetic polymers (Meissner, 1997). Using the
equipment of Meissner for uniaxial elongation Schweizer and Conde-Petit (1997) observed a
specific direction effect after wheat flour dough was pre-stretched. If dough was elongated in
the same direction as in which it had been stretched during preparation, a was higher than if
the dough was elongated in the direction perpendicular to it. The observation that in
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elongationalflowstress-levels offlourand gluten dough dependonthedirection inwhich they
are stretched has large technological consequences. It proves that the method of dough
preparation influences the mechanical behaviour of dough during proofing and baking. And it
offers possibilitiestoimprovedoughpreparation methods.
CONCLUSIONS
The storage modulus G' started to decrease at a somewhat larger strain and decreased less
stronglywith increasing strain for glutenthan for flour dough.Itislikelythatthese differences
areduetothehigher starch content offlourdough.At45°Cthelinearregionwaslonger,while
G'andtan 8were lowerthan at25°C. So,at 45°C wheat gluten is less strong and more elastic
than at 25°C. Likely these differences are due to a weakening of secondary interactions
between gluten proteins/aggregates at a higher temperature. Differences in dynamic
parametersbetween cultivarswerelarger for glutenthan for flour dough.
Similarly to flour dough gluten dough not only becomes stronger when it is stretched, but it
specifically becomes stronger inthedirection inwhich it isstretched. This conclusion isbased
on two observations: (i) both in uniaxial and biaxial extension the stress increased more than
proportionally with the strain, aphenomenon called strain hardening and (ii) values for stress
and for strain hardening were higher inuniaxial than inbiaxial extension. The conclusion that
orientational effects play an important role is supported by the fact that wheat gluten in
uniaxial extension shows birefringence and that glutenin aggregates can be of very large size
and showanisotropy when uniaxially extended (Sladeetah, 1989).
Three phenomena that largely determine large deformation behaviour of wheat flour and
gluten dough are: (i) the further dough is being deformed the higher the resistance to
deformation, (ii) in uniaxial extension o ishigher than inbiaxial extension and (iii) stress and
strain at fracture increase with increasing deformation rate. The clear similarity between the
results for glutenand flour dough indicatethatthe largedeformation properties ofthe latterare
largelydeterminedbythegluten fraction. Despitethe similarities inrheologicalbehaviour also
differences wereobserved flour andglutendough.
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ChapterV
Rheological Properties ofWheatFlour andGlutenDough:
Effect ofGlutenProtein Composition andTemperature1
ABSTRACT
Six European and two Canadian wheat cultivars were selected that perform differently
in cereal products. The gluten protein composition of the respective flours was studied and
related to the rheological and fracture properties of optimally mixed flour doughs tested in
uniaxial extension. Water addition required for optimum dough development was positively
correlated with gluten protein content, indicating that all glutens required similar amounts of
water for proper hydration. Both water addition and gluten protein content were positively
correlated withthe fracture strain.Mixingtime required for optimum dough development was
correlated with several stress-related dough properties: positively with the stress at a large
strain and strain hardening and negatively with the strain rate-dependency of the stress.These
stress-related dough properties were correlated with differences in the amount and the sizedistribution ofthegluten proteins.Apositive correlation was found between the stress at large
strain and the percentage of polymeric protein of large size (UEP+P1) and a negative one
between the strain rate-dependency of the stress and the percentage of HMWgs on total
protein. These findings are consistent with the known strong dependence of rheological
properties onmolecular weightand molecular weight distribution for polymers ingeneral.
Theeffect oftemperature onthe large-deformation properties offlour andgluten dough
was studied for three cultivars that were considered representative for the whole set. The
fracture properties of flour dough strongly depended on strain rate and temperature. At higher
strain rates and lower temperatures fracture strains hardly differed between the flour doughs
no matter the protein content or composition. On the other hand at lower strain rates and
higher temperatures the smallest fracture strain was found for dough of flour with the lowest
glutenin content and/or the lowest protein content. Contrary to flour dough, for gluten-water
mixtures (further to be called gluten dough) the fracture strain was largely independent of
strain rate and temperature. The smallest fracture strain was found for the gluten dough with
the highest glutenin content. So, regarding the effect of protein composition, strain rate and
temperature on the fracture strain the behaviour of flour and gluten dough clearly differs. The
observed differences in large deformation and fracture properties are most likely due to the
largedifferences instarch and gluten protein contentbetween flour and gluten dough.

E.L. Sliwinski,P.Kolster,A. Prins,T. vanVliet.Journal ofCereal Science.Submitted for publication.
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INTRODUCTION

Despite a relatively low protein content (usually 8-15%) and a deficiency of some
essential aminoacids (mainly lysine),wheat isthegreatest source ofprotein inthe human diet
[1]. The most important use of wheat flour is in bread making, with lesser quantities being
used for theproduction ofcookies,pastry,pastaproducts andbreakfast cereals [2,3]. Basedon
an analysis ofthebread makingprocess Bloksma proposed two rheological properties that are
essential for producing high quality loaves: (i) the dough must have a sufficiently large
viscosity toprevent the ascent ofgascells and (ii) it must remain extensible for a longenough
time during baking to avoid premature fracture ofmembranes between gas cells [4].Latervan
Vliet et al. have proposed a third rheological criterion which fulfilment is essential for the
extensibility ofdough films between gascells andthereby for gasretention [5].Itcomes down
totherequirement of strainhardening inextension exceeding aspecific limit. Strain hardening
is defined as the phenomenon whereby the stress increases more than proportionally with the
strain (at constant strain rate). Studying the bulk rheological properties of doughs of wheat
flour samples with pronounced differences in baking performance Kokelaar et al. have found
that good baking flours indeed exhibited stronger resistance to extension, greater strain
hardening and greater extensibility [6].During bread making flour dough is subjected to large
deformations (including fracture) alternatingly in uniaxial and in biaxial extension. Sliwinski
et al. have reported that in uniaxial extension (i) stresses were much higher and (ii) less
dependent on the strain rate than in biaxial extension, which led them to the conclusion that
orientational effects havealarge impact onthemechanical properties of flour dough[7].
Therheological behaviour of flour dough at large deformations is dominated to a large
extent by the gluten fraction [6,8,9,10,11]. Similarly to flour dough for gluten-water mixtures
(further to be called gluten dough) the stress was found to increase more than proportionally
with the strain in both uniaxial and biaxial extension [6,8,11]. However, the stress at a set
deformation and strain hardening coefficients were higher for gluten than for flour dough [11].
Presumably, orientational effects in elongational flow are even more important in gluten than
in flour dough. Another difference is that for gluten dough the fracture strain increases less
with increasing strain rate than for flour dough [11]. Finally fracture stresses for gluten dough
are generally much higher, while fracture strains are found to be lower, in the same range or
higher for glutenthan for flour dough [8,9,11].
The variation in dough rheology and bread making performance between wheat
cultivars is largely determined by differences in protein quantity and composition [1,3].
Classically, the proteins of wheat are subdivided in the following classes: water-soluble
albumins, salt-soluble globulins, 70% ethanol-soluble gliadins, and acid- or alkali-soluble
glutenins;allprotein fractions beingheterogeneous [12].Together gliadins and gluteninsmake
upthe storage orgluten proteins. Glutenins arepresent as large complexes formed by subunits
linked together bydisulphide bonds.These complexes areextremely polydisperse with respect
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to molecular size; molecular masses range from a few hundred thousands to several millions
Da. The two major groups of subunits are the low molecular weight glutenin subunits
(LMWgs) and the high molecular weight glutenin subunits (HMWgs). Particularly important
are the HMWgs which have been ranked in order of their influence on bread making quality
[13]. Evidence for the special role of the HMWgs with respect to dough properties and bread
making quality was provided by examination of near-isogenic lines [14,15]. Flours without
HMWgs, obtained by breeding in null genes in all three genomes, resulted in doughs without
'any strength'.
Several reports were published on the relation between dough rheological properties
and gluten protein composition. Huebner and Wall found that wheat flours exhibiting long
mixing times and strong doughs contain relatively large amounts of glutenins of large size
[16].Astrong correlation was found between dough strength and the total amount of glutenin,
but an even stronger correlation was found with glutenin fraction of largest size, i.e. the
insoluble fraction plus the fraction eluting in the void volume. Similarly, a very strong
correlation was observed by Cornec et al. between the shear modulus of hydrated gluten and
the proportion of the largest glutenin polymers (excluded SE-HPLC peak) [17]. They
concluded that gluten viscoelasticity is primarily determined by the interactions of large
concatenations formed by HMWgs and LMWgs. Gupta et al. used wheat isogenic lines
lacking HMWgs and LMWgs from one, two or three loci to study the effects of these
polypeptides onglutenin polymer formation and ondough and gluten properties [15]. Changes
in the size distribution of polymeric protein could account for all differences in dough
strength. When both HMWgs and LMWgs werepresent, the amount of polymers of large size
was much higher than when only one group was present, suggesting a positive interaction
between these two groups of subunits on polymer formation. Loss of the genes coding for
HMWgs reduced the proportion of polymeric protein and the strength of flour and gluten
dough toamuchgreaterextentthanthe lossofallthegenescoding for LMWgs.
The glutenin to gliadin ratio clearly affects the mechanical properties of gluten dough
in uniaxial extension tests [18]. With increasing gliadin content the resistance to extension
decreased and the extensibility increased. From measurements on glutens reconstituted at
various glutenin/gliadin ratios, Janssen et al. found that at constant protein content the main
factor determining the rheological behaviour of hydrated gluten isthe glutenin to gliadin ratio
[19]. Gluten of a cultivar giving good bread flour had a higher modulus and a lower loss
tangent in dynamic measurements and higher values for the stress and for strain hardening in
biaxial extension tests.By interchanging the gliadin and glutenin fractions of the two glutens,
it was shown that the source from which the fractions originated, particularly that of the
glutenin fraction, wasalso important.
The objective of this paper is to relate differences in gluten composition to the
mechanical properties of wheat flour dough. To this purpose six European and two Canadian
wheat cultivars were selected, that perform differently in cereal products. Flour doughs were
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tested inuniaxial extension at different deformation rates.Three representative cultivars were
more intensively studied. Information about the gluten protein composition of the set of flours
was gathered by studying the gliadin to glutenin ratio, the relative amounts of HMW glutenin
subunitsandthesizedistribution ofgluteninpolymers.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
Grain samples (400kg)of six European and twoCanadian wheat cultivars were milled
to flour to a milling degree of approximately 70% and an ash content of about 0.47 in the
experimental mill of Meneba BV, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. Ash content varied between
0.45 and 0.50% with an average of 0.47%. Protein content varied between 10.3 and 13.4%
with an average of 11.6% (see Table 1). All selected wheat samples were pure cultivars,
except A6/13which was a mixture of at least two undefined cultivars. The flour was stored at
-20°C.
Methods
Flour protein was quantitatively separated in four classes following a procedure
described before by others [20,21]. Flour samples (2 g) were sequentially extracted at room
temperature with four solvents (30 ml) in the following order: (i) distilled water, (ii) 0.5 M
NaCl+0.05 mMEDTA,(iii) 70% (v/v) ethanol and (iv) alkaline solvent containing 0.0125 M
Na2B407, 0.043 M NaOH, 0.5% (w/v) SDS, and 1% (v/v) P-mercapto-ethanol of pH 8.0.
After two hours the dispersion in one of the solvents was centrifuged for 10 min at 6000 g.
The supernatant was kept for analysis and the pellet was redispersed in the next solvent.
Protein content ineach classwasdetermined using Kjeldahl (N X5.7). Protein extractions and
Kjeldahl determinations were both carried out in duplicate (average coefficient of variation
CV=±2%).Resultsarepresented asaverages.Thepercentage oftotalprotein extracted varied
between 96.8 and 103.3% with an average of 99.3%. The percentage of protein or other Ncontaining components that remained in the final pellet varied between 0.6 and 3.5% with an
averageof2.3%.
Protein composition of the extracts was analysed under reducing conditions by SDSPAGE on a 12.5% (w/v) acrylamide separating gel and a 5% (w/v) stacking gel.
Electrophoresis was done at aconstant current of35mAper gel for 5hours at4°C. Gelswere
stained overnight usingCoomassieBrilliant Blue R250,according tothemethod developed by
Neuhoff [22]. Stained gels were rinsed with 0.3%(w/v) Brij 35 and stored in plastic bags in
20% Ammoniumsulfate. To identify and quantify the protein bands gels were scanned with a
laser LKB Bromma 2202 Ultroscan densitometer (absorption at 633 nm) using Quantity One
software. No corrections were made for differences in specific absorbance between different
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proteins. Two independent protein extracts were on the gel each in duplicate (average
coefficient ofvariation CV=±4%).Resultsarepresented asaverages.
High Molecular Weight glutenin subunits (HMWgs) were extracted from wheat flour,
analysed by SDS-PAGEandquantified usingdensitometricanalysis asdescribedbyKolsteret
al. [23].Flour (50mg)was vortexed with SDS-PAGE sample buffer (0.6ml) for 10sin a 2.5
ml Eppendorf tube. After 2 hrs the sample was centrifuged for 5 min at 16.000 g in an
Eppendorf centrifuge. The pellet was resuspended in sample buffer (0.3 ml) and re-extracted
as before. After centrifugation 0.15 ml of supernatant was added to 0.3 ml supernatant of the
first extraction. The extract was stored at 4°C. SDS-PAGE was carried out to analyse the
protein composition of the extracts using a 8.3% (w/v) acrylamide separating gel and a 5%
(w/v)stacking gel.Electrophoresis wasdoneataconstant current of30mApergel for 8hours
at 4°C. Staining and densitometry were as described above. The conversion of absorbance
values to absolute amounts was as described previously by Kolster and van Gelder [24].The
specific absorbance used was 0.18 AU/ug for the subunits 8 and 9 and 0.24 AU/ug for the
other subunits.Protein extraction wascarried outtwice.Each extractwas applied ontwo lanes
of two different gels (average coefficient of variation CV = ±6%). Results are presented as
averages.
Gluten was isolated from flour according to the method of Shogren et al. [25] with
some modifications. Abatter of 1kg flour with 1.2 Ldemineralised water of40°Cwas mixed
for 2minutes using aJanke &Kunkel RW20 mixer. Thebatter wasdirectly centrifuged for 15
minutes at 2500 rpm at 20°C. After centrifugation from top to bottom four separate layers
could beobserved: anaqueous layer, agel layer, agluten layerand astarchpellet as described
previously [26]. After removal of the supernatant and the gel layer, the gluten layer was
separated from the starch pellet and further washed by hand using demineralised water. The
wet gluten was frozen using liquid nitrogen and freeze-dried. Freeze-dried gluten was milled
in a Retsch Grinder using a 150 \im sieve. Gluten was stored at -20°C. Small scale gluten
isolations (50 g flour) using demineralised water for the eight cultivars gave gluten yields
between 10.6and 11.4%with an average of 11.0%and gluten protein recoveries between 76.7
and 83.5%with an average of 80.2%. For large scale gluten isolations (6xlkg flour) moisture
content varied between 6.5 and 7.5% with an average of 7% and protein content varied
between 76.3 and 83.4%with an average of 80%. The use of salt during gluten isolation was
avoided sincethereareindications that itmayhavesignificant effects onitsfunctionality [27].
Gluten for protein extraction and gel filtration were isolated as described above, but
from defatted flour. To remove the lipids wheat flour (100 g) was extracted with
petroleumether (200 g) for 30 min at room temperature and the slurry was filtered [28].This
procedure was repeated twice.Residual solvent was evaporated by air drying overnight. Total
unreduced protein of freeze-dried gluten powder was extracted with 2% (w/v) SDS, 0.05 M
Tris/HCl buffer ofpH 8.0 at a solvent to solid ratio of 100:1 according to methods described
[15,29]. Extractions were carried out at room temperature in 50 ml centrifuge tubes which
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were moved gently for 24 h. The dispersions were centrifuged for 10minutes at 10.000 g at
25°C after which the supernatant was decanted and the residue was dispersed in 1% (w/v)
DTT,2%(w/v) SDS,0.1 MTris/HClbuffer ofpH 8.0.Thedispersions weremoved gently for
2 h at room temperature and next centrifuged during 20 min at 17.000 g at 25°C. The clear
supernatant was designated the SDS-Unextractable Polymeric (UEP) protein fraction. The
percentage of protein or N-containing components that remained in the final residue was less
than 1%.
Gel filtration chromatography was carried out at room temperature using a Superose-6
column (25 x 410 mm) from Pharmacia that was equilibrated with 0.1%(w/v) SDS, 0.05 M
Tris-HCl buffer of pH 8.0. Samples of 100 |al of gluten extracts (containing 15-20 mg of
protein) were applied to the column at a flow rate of 0.2 ml/min. Of the UEP protein fraction
25 nl was applied to the column. Proteins of known molecular weight were run in a separate
run to calibrate the column. Chromatograms were divided into five zones: the excluded
volume,PI (M>500kDa),P2 (lOOkDa<M<500kDa),P3 (50kDa < M<100kDa), P4 (25kDa
< M< 50kDa),P5 (lkDa < M< 25kDa). Protein concentration in the effluent was monitored
continuously at 214 nm with an LKB UV-monitor,Uvicord II. Protein extraction was carried
out twice and each extract was analysed two times (average coefficient of variation CV =
±3%). Results are presented as averages. Following gel filtration samples were collected and
theproteincompositionthereofwasanalysed bySDS-PAGEasdescribedabove.
Flour and gluten doughs for rheological measurements were prepared by mixing in a
10gNational Mixograph with atarget dough temperature of27°C.Considerable attention was
paid to the determination of optimum water additions and mixing times for each flour and
gluten individually. Flour doughs were prepared as described previously [7].Water additions
were derived from baking tests [30]. Water additions were chosen as high as possible, but
should be within the working area of a flour and should cause no problems with dough
stickiness. To determine the mixing requirements doughs were tested inbiaxial extension asa
function of mixing time. Optimum mixing times were defined as those giving the highest
stress at a chosen strain at a constant strain rate on the condition that doughs were still
manageable with respect to stickiness. Manageability was determined manually. Used water
contentsandmixing times for flour doughs are given intable 5.Gluten doughs were prepared
by mixing 2.5 g gluten with the appropriate amount of water as described previously [11].
Water additions were defined for each gluten as the amount of water required to assure
completehydration ontheconditionthatafter 10minutesofmixing allthewaterwas absorbed
by the gluten. Both properties were determined by visual observation. To determine the
mixing requirements of the glutens, doughs were tested in uniaxial extension as a function of
mixing time.Optimum mixing timeswere defined for each gluten individually asthose giving
the largest fracture strain and the strongest strain hardening in uniaxial extension. Used water
contents and mixing times for gluten doughs are given in table 7. The use of salt in dough
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preparation was avoided since it may influence dough rheological properties and with that the
comparison withbiochemical parameters.
Uniaxial extension tests were performed using a Zwick mechanical testing apparatus
equipped with the Kieffer Extensibility Rig as described previously [7,11,31]. After mixing
the doughs were stored in a stencil at the test temperature for 60 minutes. Test samples were
coated withparaffin oiltoavoid evaporation ofwater.Doughpieces wereprimarily uniaxially
extended by an upward moving hook, while the cylindrically shaped dough pieces were
clamped at both ends. Force-displacement curves were recalculated into stress-strain curves
and next werecalculated the strain and strain rate dependence ofthe stress aswell asthe stress
and strain at fracture as described previously [7,11,31]. The measuring device was equipped
with a plastic container and a heater to maintain the temperature. Tests were performed at
25°C and at 45°C. The latter temperature was chosen to avoid changes in dough rheological
properties due to starch gelatinisation that can occur above 45°C [2,4,6].Displacement speeds
of the hook were 12,48 and 120 mm.min'l. Results shown are mean values of at least five
measurements on at least four different dough preparations (average coefficient of variation
CV = ±3%,±4%,±4%,±6% for uniaxial stress, strain hardening, fracture strain and fracture
stress,respectively).
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
First results for the whole set of eight cultivars will be presented and discussed and after that
theresults ofthemore intensively studiedthreecultivars.
Part 1:eightwheat cultivars
1.1
Protein composition
Using a modified Osborne sequential extraction method, the protein ofthe flour of six
European and two Canadian wheat cultivars was separated into four fractions: albumins,
globulins, gliadins and glutenins. The protein composition of the fractions was further
analysed using SDS-PAGE (results not shown). The total amount of protein and the fraction
soluble in 70%ethanol (further to be called gliadin) and in the alkaline solvent (further to be
called glutenin are shown in table 1. We choose to use the terms gliadin for the fraction
soluble in ethanol and glutenin for the fraction soluble in the alkaline solvent since the use of
these terms is wide-spread. It is important to realise that amounts and types of protein
extracted differ with the extraction procedure and that the gliadin and glutenin fraction, here
defined as a solubility fraction, are not pure gliadin or glutenin fraction as defined on protein
composition [12,20]. Thedistinction between proteins that are soluble inpure water and water
containingalsosomeNaCl isnot further discussed.
The protein content of the flours varied from 10.3 to 13.4%. Those of Vivant and
Soissons flour were lowest, while for the Canadian cultivars Glenlea and Katepwa the highest
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protein contents were found. For most cultivars total protein consisted for about 69 - 72%of
gluten protein.Ahigh gluten protein content was found for Glenlea. Glutenprotein content of
Apollo was exceptionally low (63%),which is due to the 1B/1R wheat/rye translocation [32],
and isexpressed inalowgliadin content (24%).Fortheothercultivarsthe gliadin content was
higher and amounted to an average of 30% of total protein. Percentages of glutenin on total
protein for Hereward, Soissons, Minaret and Glenlea were significantly higher (42.5%) than
for the other four cultivars (39%).This difference is expressed in the gliadin to glutenin ratio
thatishighest for A6/13,Katepwa andVivant.Gliadin toglutenin ratiosfound areinthesame
rangeasthosereportedbyothers[12,19,33].
Table1.Relativeamountsofproteins basedonsolubilityindistinctbuffers
Cultivar

Glenlea(Gl)
Minaret (Mi)
Soissons(So)
Hereward (He)
Katepwa(Ka)
A6/13(A6)
Vivant(Vi)
Apollo(Ap)

Protein
(% D.M.)

Gluten
(%D.M.)

Gliadin
(% D.M.)

Glutenin
(%D.M.)

Gli/Glu

13.3
11.4
10.4
11.0
13.4
12.0
10.3
11.1

9.8
8.1
7.5
7.6
9.5
8.4
7.2
7.0

3.9
3.4
3.0
3.0
4.2
3.7
3.2
2.7

5.9
4.7
4.5
4.6
5.3
4.7
4.0
4.3

0.66
0.72
0.67
0.65
0.79
0.79
0.80
0.63

(-)

Protein composition of the glutenin fraction was determined by SDS-PAGE in
combination with laser scanning densitometry. Three fractions were distinguished: HMWgs,
Medium Molecular Weight (MMW) proteins and LMWgs (Table 2). MMW proteins are no
glutenin subunits, but other proteins like a-amylases and gliadins that possibly can act as
chain terminators and therefore could have a negative effect on the size distribution of the
glutenins [34]. Relatively low contents of HMWgs and relatively high contents of LMWgs
werefound for A6/13,VivantandApollo,resultinginsignificantly higherLMWgstoHMWgs
ratios. Soissons and Glenlea contained lowest percentages of MMW proteins in the glutenin
fraction, while for Apollo, Vivant and Minaret highest amounts were found. In literature for
wheat glutenin LMW to HMW ratios varying between 1.4 and 5.6 have been reported [35].
Ourdataarewellwithinthisrange.
The amounts of types of HMWgs were determined using SDS-PAGE and
densitometry. Results are shown in table 3.The cultivars Vivant and Apollo have the lowest
total amount of HMWgs. This is caused by the fact that these cultivars contain only four
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different HMWgs ofwhich subunit 2and 6arepresent inrelatively low amounts compared to
subunit 5and 7,respectively. The HMWgs composition of A6/13 illustrates that this wheat is
not a pure cultivar, but a mixture of two. The total amount of HMWgs found for this wheat
was also rather low. Large amounts of HMWgs were found in Glenlea, which is due to a
combination ofthepresence of5different HMWgsand ofextremely high amounts ofHMWgs
7. The latter is caused by the fact that Glenlea contains an extra gene for this subunit [36].
Although the cultivar Hereward contains only four different HMWgs, the total amount is
ratherhigh. Similar total amountswere found for thecultivarsMinaret, Soissonsand Katepwa,
which contain five different HMWgs and have the HMWgs 7, 5 and 10 in common. The
amounts of the HMWgs are in the same range as those reported by Kolster et al. [23].From
the data presented in table 1and 2 also the total amount of HMWgs can be calculated. When
corrected for the moisture content of the flours these values are close to those presented in
table3.
Table 2. Relative amounts of mainprotein fractions in the different gluteninsfraction as
determinedwithSDS-PAGEandlaserscanningdensitometry.
Cultivar

Glenlea
Minaret
Soissons
Hereward
Katepwa
A6/13
Vivant
Apollo

HMW-GS
(% glutenin)

MMW1
(% glutenin)

LMW-GS
(% glutenin)

LMW/HMW

25.0
24.2
26.1
26.2
23.7
20.5
18.1
20.4

8.7
12.7
7.1
10.2
10.4
9.9
12.6
11.2

66.3
63.1
66.8
63.6
65.9
69.6
69.3
68.4

2.7
2.6
2.6
2.4
2.8
3.4
3.8
3.4

(-)

' MMWproteins areproteins withamolecularweightofapproximately70-80kDalikeaamylasesand co-gliadinswhichcanmakepart ofthegluteninfraction [29,30].
The size distribution oftheglutenin fraction of glutens isolated from flour of the eight
wheat cultivarsunder studywas studiedbyextraction ina SDS-buffer and gel filtration. Three
different glutenin fractions were identified: the SDS-unextractablefraction (UEP),apolymeric
protein fraction ofveryhigh molecular weight eluting atthevoid volume(PI)and apolymeric
protein fraction ofsome lower molecular weight eluting asabroadpeak directly after the void
volume and before monomeric proteins elute(P2).In figure 1gelfiltrationpatterns are shown
of the SDS-extractable fraction (Fig. 1A) and the SDS-unextractable protein fraction after
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reduction with DTT (Fig. IB) for gluten of the cultivar Glenlea. The chromatograms are in
agreement withthose reported by others [16,17].Theprotein composition of the fractions was
analysed using SDS-PAGE (results not shown). Areas under the curves were calculated to
determine the amount ofprotein oftheprotein fractions searched for. Theresultsare presented
intable4asrelativeamountsofprotein fractions ontotalprotein.
Table3. Typeandamounts ofHMWgluteninsubunits(inmgprotein/g flour) ofsixEuropean
andtwoCanadian wheatfloursamples.
Cultivar

Glu-lAx
1

Glenlea
Minaret
Soissons
Hereward
Katepwa
A6/13
Vivant
Apollo

2*

Glu-lBx
6

1.3
1.1
1.1
1.2
0.8
0.9

Glu-lBy

7

8

4.5
2.7
3.0
3.5
3.1
1.9

1.8

9

17/18

2

3

1.4
1.1
2.7
1.4

5

10

2.4
1.9
1.7

2.6
2.9
3.0

0.7
1.3
1.5

2.4
1.2

2.7
2.1

0.9
2.5
3.2

Low percentages of protein unextractable in SDS (10-13%) were found for Glenlea,
A6/13, Vivant and Apollo,while high UEPpercentages (25-26%) were found for Minaret and
Hereward. Similar numbers were reported for flour, but with a slightly different extraction
procedure byGuptaetal.[15].ForGlenleathePI polymeric protein fraction (29%)wasby far
the largest, while it was relatively low for Hereward, Minaret and Katepwa. Using sonication
it has been shown that the SDS-unextractable fraction consists mainly of glutenins of large
size [15,17]. So, added together the unextractable and the PI fraction yield the percentage of
polymeric protein of large size. This percentage was relatively low for A6/13, Vivant and
Apollo (31-33%), while for Glenlea, Minaret and Hereward this percentage was relatively
high (39-43%).Percentages of extractable polymeric protein of relatively small size (P2) vary
from5% for Minaret and Katepwa to 12%for Apollo. For Katepwa the lowest percentage of
total polymeric protein (40%) was found, while Glenlea, Minaret and Hereward contained the
highest relativeamounts(47-49%).
From the data presented in table 1the percentage of glutenin on total protein can be
calculated for the flours. Thesevalues were compared with thepercentages for total polymeric
protein obtained for the glutens (table 4). It is to be expected that during gluten isolation the
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12

1.9

2.7
1.5

1.5
1.9

Glu-lDy

Glu-lDx

12.6
10.1
9.9
10.8
10.8
8.3
6.2
7.6
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percentage ofnon-gluten protein inwet gluten decreases and the percentage ofgluten proteins
and thusalso glutenin increases.In agreement withthis,percentages oftotalpolymeric protein
for gluten were on average 10%higher than flour glutenin percentages. Moreover differences
between the samples are still present. This shows that theuse of demineralised water in gluten
isolation did not result in a specific loss of gliadins. We concluded therefore that the gluten
isolation procedure we applied did not significantly change the differences between the
cultivarsregardingglutenin content.
We concluded that the flours involved in this study differ considerably regarding
protein content, gluten protein content and gluten protein composition. The cultivar Apollo is,
because ofthe 1B/1Rwheat/ryetranslocation, an outlier inthe set of flour samples.Itsprotein
composition is characterised by a relatively low gliadin content resulting in a low gluten
protein content and an exceptionally low gliadin to glutenin ratio. The total amount of
HMWgs of the flours was strongly associated with protein characteristics that are commonly
used to describe differences in gluten protein composition as the gliadin to glutenin ratio,
glutenin content, the LMWgs to HMWgs ratio and glutenin size distribution. This is no
surprise, since an increase in HMWgs content should lead to an increase of the amount of
glutenin and to a decrease of the LMWgs to HMWgs ratio and the gliadin to glutenin ratio,
assumingthattheamountsofotherprotein categoriesremain unchanged.
Table4
Percentages of SDS-UnextractablePolymeric Protein (UEP), PI Polymeric
Protein and P2 Polymeric Protein on Total Polymeric Proteinfor glutens of eight wheat
cultivars. Fractions were obtained after protein extraction in SDS-bujfer and subsequent
gelfiltrationonaSuperose-6column.
Cultivar

Glenlea
Minaret
Soissons
Hereward
Katepwa
A6/13
Vivant
Apolio

UEP
Polymeric
Protein

PI
Polymeric
Protein

P2
Polymeric
Protein

UEP+P1
Polymeric
Protein

Total
Polymeric
Protein

(% Total
Protein)

(%Total
Protein)

(%Total
Protein)

(%Total
Protein)

(%Total
Protein)

10
26
17
25
17
13
12
10

29
17
20
14
18
20
21
21

8
5
8
10
5
11
11
12

39
43
37
39
35
33
33
31

47
48
45
49
40
44
44
43
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Figure 1. FPLC chromatograms of cultivar Glenlea gluten fractions separated on a
Pharmacia Superose 6 column in 0.1% (w/v) SDS, 0.05 M Tris-HCl buffer of pH 8.0.
Chromatogram A is for SDS-extractable protein and chromatogram B is for SDSunextractableprotein dispersedin 1%(w/v)DTT, 2% (w/v)SDS, 0.1M Tris/HCl buffer ofpH
8.0. Chromatograms weredividedintofive zones: the excludedvolume,PI (M>500kDa), P2
(WOkDa <M<500kDa), P3 (50kDa<M<100kDa), P4 (25kDa<M< 50kDa),P5 (IkDa <
M<25kDa).
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Therefore the HMWgs content is an important parameter for flour quality and aswe shall see
laterfor the large-deformation properties ofwheatflour andglutendough.
However, it isstill aquestion inhow far subunits differ intheir contribution tothe size
distribution of gluten protein and thus technological dough properties. It has been shown that
x-ypairs of subunits 5+10 and 2+12 resulted in a much stronger increase in mixing time than
expected from their calculated molecular weights [37]. The observed synergistic effect was
maximum when equimolar ratios of x- and y-type ID subunits were used. It seems therefore
that the effect of an increase of HMWgs on gluten protein composition and functional
properties like mixing time is the largest when similar amounts of ID x- and y-type subunits
are present. Until now the exact reason for this synergistic effect remains unclear. In our data
set the content of y-type HMWgs was fairly constant for all flours. On the contrary large
differences were found in the content of x-type HMWgs. Therefore the variation in x-type
HMWgs isresponsible for mostvariation inHMWgscontent between the flours. In agreement
with published data [15] for our set of samples a higher percentage of HMWgs in flour was
associated with a higher percentage of polymeric protein of large size (UEP+P1) in gluten
isolated from the parental flours. An exception was Glenlea for which the ratio ofUEP to PI
polymeric protein strongly deviated from thevalues found for theothercultivarsand for which
also high HMWgs and glutenin contents were found. Since for Glenlea the ratio of subunit 5
and 10 is close to 1the low UEP to PI ratio can not be explained by the amounts of these
subunits. Perhaps the extremely high amounts of subunit 7 of Glenlea have a negative
influence onglutenin polymerisation. However, it isalsopossible thatthe lowUEPtoPI ratio
ofGlenlea iscausedby environmental effects asdifferences in growth conditions during grain
maturation [35].Therelationshipbetweenproteincomposition andsizedistribution ofGlenlea
andHerewardglutenwillbe further discussed inaforthcoming paper[38].
1.2

Doughrheology
Optimum water additions and mixing times were determined for each flour individually. Theresulting water additions and mixing times are shown in table 5.Lowest amounts
ofwaterhad tobe added toApollo flour, while the Canadian flours required thehighest water
additions. Optimum water addition was positively correlated with protein content (r = 0.87)
and with gluten protein content (r = 0.97; Fig. 2). This finding is in agreement with literature
resultsthatprotein content isan important factor indetermining thewateruptakeof flour [39].
Optimum development of flour-water doughs of Vivant and Apollo required short mixing
times,whilefor A6/13andKatepwaintermediate mixingtimeswererequired and longmixing
times had to be applied for Minaret, Soissons, Hereward and Glenlea. Mixing time was
correlated with several biochemical parameters: positively with the percentage of glutenin
protein ontotalprotein in flour (r=0.87;Fig.3),thepercentage ofHMWgsontotal flour (r=
0.82) andthepercentage ofpolymeric protein of large size (UEP+P1) ingluten (r= 0.79) and
negatively with the LMWgs to HMWgs ratio in flour (r = 0.83). Apparently, flours that
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contain relatively more glutenin protein (of large size) require longer mixing times. This
conclusion isinlinewith earlierreports[15,16,37,40].
The rheological and fracture properties of the optimally mixed flour doughs were
determined inuniaxial extension using the Kieffer Extensibility Rig. In figure 4the stress (a)
calculated at a constant strain rate (£ =0.01 s"l) as a function of the relative deformation (e)
is shown on a normal scale (fig. 4A) and on a logarithmic scale (fig. 4B). Further results are
shown in table 5. All cultivars displayed a more than proportional increase of the stresswith
increasing strain,a phenomenon called strain hardening. Considerable differences were
observed in stress-level between the respective flours. The set of flours could be divided in
three categories.ForApolloandVivant lowstress-levels and low strainhardening coefficients
were observed in combination with a high strain rate-dependency of the stress. A6/13,
Katepwa and Glenlea combined intermediate stress-levels with intermediate strain hardening
coefficients and intermediate to high strain rate-dependency of the stress. High stress-levels,
intermediate to high strain hardening coefficients and a low to intermediate strain ratedependency ofthestresswere found for thewheat cultivarsMinaret, Hereward and Soissons.
Infigure5the stress-strain curves determined inuniaxial extension are shown for flour
doughs of Glenlea (5A) and Apollo (5B) at two different displacement speeds of the hook. In
the stress-strain curves the point of fracture of the dough samples is indicated. For both
cultvars an increase in stress level, fracture stress and fracture strain was observed with
increasingdisplacement speed ofthehook.Theseresultsareinlinewithprevious observations
[7,41].The increase in fracture stress with increasing displacement speed of the hook is larger
for Apollo flour dough than for Glenlea, indicating a stronger strain rate-dependency of the
fracture properties for Apollo,which is inlinewith the difference in strain rate-dependency of
the stress observed for these cultivars. In table 6 the fracture stress and strain determined in
uniaxial extension at two displacement speeds of the hook are shown for the doughs of all
wheat cultivars.Fracture stresses aredetermined bythree factors: stress-level, strain hardening
andfracture strain.ForVivantandApollolowvalues for fracture stresswereobserved that are
caused by the low stress-level, low strain hardening and the small to intermediate fracture
strains. Intermediate to high values for fracture stress were found for A6/13, Katepwa and
Glenlea flour dough due to the intermediate stress-level and large fracture strains. The high
stress-level,theintermediatetohigh strain hardening coefficients and the intermediate fracture
strains resulted in intermediate to high values for fracture stress for Minaret, Soissons and
Hereward.
Mixing time was correlated with several stress-related dough properties of the set of
flours under study: positively with the stress at a large strain (r = 0.86), strain hardening (r =
0.83) and the stress at fracture (r = 0.85 and 0.74) and negatively with the strain ratedependence of the stress (r = 0.87; Fig. 6). These findings are in line with the observed
association between mixingtimeand dough strength reported byothers [16].
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That thementioned properties are correlated isnosurprise,but consistent with what shouldbe
expected for this kind of viscoelastic materials. Flour dough has a very complex composition
(starch, proteins, carbohydrates), most for network formation essential gluten proteins are
present in aggregates with a wide size distribution, and the structure elements in dough are
connected by several types of bonds. This makes that stress relaxation in wheat flour and
gluten dough occurs over a spectrum of relaxation times [42]. It is to be expected that a
relatively long relaxation time will be found for a flour dough with a larger number of bonds
exhibiting longer relaxation times. If such a material is deformed at a chosen strain rate the
stress will increase to an extent which depends on the spectrum of relaxation times. The
opposite, arelatively short relaxation time,will than be found for aflour dough with a smaller
number of bonds exhibiting longer relaxation times. If such a dough is deformed at the same
strainratethe stresswill increaseless,becausemorestressrelaxed alreadyduringthetest.
One of the main aims of mixing is the formation of a three-dimensional viscoelastic
structure with gas-retaining properties. From the discussion above follows that to reach a
certain stage of dough development higher energy inputs and thus longer mixing times are
required for doughs that contain a larger number of bonds exhibiting longer relaxation times.
And thus that variations in stress as a result of deformation between different doughs will be
related todifferences intheamountand thesize-distribution oftheglutenproteinsthat provide
the structure elementsofthe doughs.Inagreement with the description given abovewe found
that suchvariables werecorrelated: apositive correlation between the stress at large strain and
the percentage of polymeric protein of large size (UEP+P1) (r = 0.89) and a negative one
between thestrainrate-dependency ofthe stressandthepercentageofHMWgsontotalprotein
(r = 0.91;Fig. 7).These findings are in line with the observation reported by others that if a
flour sample contains more protein and/or more protein of large size the overall relaxation
timeofthedoughwillincrease[42,43].
The fracture strain is an essential property for bread making, because during baking
dough must remain extensible up to large strains to avoid premature fracture of membranes
between gas cells [4,5,6]. For all cultivars an increase in fracture stress and strain was
observed with increasing deformation rate in line with earlier reports [7,10,31,41,44]. The
observed rate-dependency of fracture properties can best be explained by inefficient transport
of energy to the crack tip [45]. At larger deformations energy dissipation will occur due to
friction between the different structural elements present in dough. This energy dissipation
will clearly retard the speed of crack propagation and is stronger at higher deformation rates.
This causes that for flour dough crack speed will not increase proportionally with the
deformation rate,resulting in theobserved strain rate-dependency of fracture stress and strain.
The fracture stress of flour dough was positively correlated with the amount of HMWgs in
flour (Fig.8A),indicating an influence ofglutenprotein composition onfracture stress.Thisis
in line with the explanation given earlier that apart from the fracture strain the stress-level of
dough and strainhardeningcontribute eachtofracture stress.
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Table5. Water addition,mixing time,stress, relativechangeinstress overa relativechange
in strain (dlna/ds) and relative change in stress over a relative change in strain rate
(dlna/dlns) determined in uniaxial and biaxial extensionfor flour doughs of six European
andtwoCanadian wheatcultivars.T= 25°C.
Cultivar

Water
Addition

Mixing
Time

(%flour)

(min)

dlna/dlne

o
(N.m-2)

dlna/de
(-)

(-)

(E=0.75,

(£=0.01 s"1)

(e=0.75)

1.6
1.6
1.7
1.9
1.5
1.6
1.3
1.1

0.15
0.16
0.13
0.15
0.18
0.24
0.23
0.27

£•=0.01 s" 1 )

Glenlea
Minaret
Soissons
Hereward
Katepwa
A6/13
Vivant
Apollo

72
64
64
64
70
67
63
60

14
14
16
14
9
11
7
7

2200
4200
3000
3000
2500
2200
2100
1400

Table 6. Fracture stress (of) and strain (ef) determined in uniaxial extension at two
displacementspeedsof thehookfor optimallymixedflour-water doughs ofsixEuropeanand
twoCanadian wheatcultivars.T= 25 C.
Cultivar

12mm.min'l
CTf

8f

(N.m- )

(")

CTf
(N.m"2)

18000
18000
16000
13000
14000
11000
5000
4000

2.1
1.7
1.9
1.7
2.0
1.9
1.6
1.8

36000
26000
26000
27000
29000
24000
11000
9000

2

Glenlea
Minaret
Soissons
Hereward
Katepwa
A6/13
Vivant
Apollo

120mm.min"!
ef
(-)
2.3
1.8
2.0
2.0
2.2
2.1
2.0
2.0
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Strain hardening offers a protection mechanism against premature fracture of dough
films [5,46]. For our set of data no correlation, positive or negative, was observed between
fracture strain and strain hardening behaviour. This is no surprise, since the strain hardening
coefficients in uniaxial extension of all flour doughs are larger than 1. Because the basic
criterion toprevent fracture is fulfilled other factors than strain hardening should therefore be
responsible for the differences in fracture behaviour between the respective doughs. The
fracture strain waspositively correlated with the glutenprotein content ofthe flours (Fig.8B).
Apositive correlation wasalso found between theglutenprotein content of flour and thewater
addition for dough (see figure 2) and therefore the mentioned positive correlation could also
indicate a relation between the water content of a dough and the extent to which a dough
sample can be extended. The correlation between fracture strain and gluten protein content
was less strong at the lower displacement speed. Instead correlations between the fracture
strain and factors related to gluten protein composition like the amount of HMWgs were
stronger at the lower displacement speed, indicating that under those conditions stronger
doughs fracture at larger strains than weaker doughs.Ourresults aretherefore not in line with
thosereported by others whofound apositive correlation between the gliadin toglutenin ratio
and fracture strain [47,48]. To get more clarity on the factors that govern the fracture strain,
some additional data were gathered on flour and gluten dough for three flours that were
consideredrepresentative for thewholeset.Thiswillbediscussed next.
Part2:threewheat cultivars
2.1 Rheologyofflour dough
The large-deformation properties of flour and gluten doughs of the cultivars Vivant,
A6/13 and Hereward were studied in uniaxial extension at 25°C and at 45°C. Considerable
attention was paid to determine optimum conditions for the preparation of both dough types.
The protein and glutenin contents of the parental flours and the glutens isolated thereof and
also the water addition and mixing times applied in dough preparation are given in table 7.
Differences inprotein contents between the glutens were smaller than between the flours. The
remaining solids in the gluten are most likely starch, lipids and non-starch polysaccharides.
Water additions were higher for gluten than for flour dough. The amounts added by us are in
the same range as those applied by Uthayakumaran et al.who determined the required water
additions using standard methods of the AACC for flour dough and for gluten-starch mixtures
[10]. We estimated that with the water additions applied by us, similar amounts of water go
intothe gluten phase of flour and gluten dough and thus that sufficient water is added to fully
hydrateanddevelope theglutenphase [11], Differences inglutenin content between flours and
glutens remained intact. The glutens should therefore be regarded representative for the
parental flours. Mixing times for flour and gluten doughs were in the samerange. Contrary to
what was found for flour dough mixing times for gluten dough for A6/13 and Vivant were
similar. This suggests that the difference in mixing requirements for flour dough originates
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from the difference in protein content between these two flours, because the percentage of
glutenin ontotalproteinwas similar.
Table 7. Protein andglutenin content of flours andglutens. Watercontent and mixingtime
appliedtoflourandgluten doughs.
Cultivar

Protein
(%dry solids)

Glutenin
(%protein)1

WaterContent
(%dough)2

MixingTime
(min)

flour
Hereward
A6/13
Vivant

11.0
12.0
10.3

42
39
39

39
40
39

14
11
7

gluten
Hereward
A6/13
Vivant

86
85
83

49
44
44

62
62
64

14
10
10

' Forflourfrom sequentialprotein extractionandKjeldahl;for glutenfrom proteinextraction
andFPLC.
2Percentageofaddedwaterontotaldough weight.
Theresults from therheological testsonflourand gluten dough are shown intables8A
and 8B.At first the effect of temperature on the rheological properties will be discussed for
flour dough. For Vivant and A6/13 similar trends were observed. The stress, the strain
hardening coefficient, the strain rate-dependency of the stress, the fracture stress and the
fracture strain decreased with increasing temperature. For Hereward a decrease in the strain
hardening coefficient and thus also ofthe stress at larger strains was observed with increasing
temperature, while the other values hardly changed. The most drastic effects were noted for
Vivant: a decrease of the strain hardening coefficient from 1.3 to 1.0 and a decrease of the
fracture strain from 1.6 to 1.3 and from 2.0to 1.6 atdisplacement speedsofthehookof 12and
120 mm.min"!, respectively. These results are in agreement with those from Tschoegl etal.
whoalsoreported adecrease ofthe stressforflourdough inuniaxial extension with increasing
temperature from 25°Cto45°C[41].
The combined effect of strain rate and temperature on the fracture strain differed
between cultivars. At lower deformation rates and higher temperatures the fracture strain was
much larger for A6/13 than for Vivant dough, while at 25°C and the higher extension rate the
difference was only small (figure 9A). Payne et al. studying the mechanical properties in
simple tension of flour doughs of three isogenic lines containing only one HMWgs, reported
similar differences in the temperature-dependency of the fracture strain [49].In figure 9Bthe
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fracture stresses of the doughs are compared. This figure shows that regardless of the
temperature and extension rate, the fracture stress for A6/13 dough is more than twofold
greaterthanthatofVivantdough.
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Tschoegl et al.tested doughs oftwo flours which differed inprotein content and composition
in uniaxial extension [41]. They reported similar findings regarding the ratio of the fracture
strain and fracture stress as a function of temperature and deformation rate. Dobraszczyk and
Roberts measured the fracture properties of bread dough of two wheat flours in biaxial
extension at a range of temperatures and strain rates using a modified Chopin Alveograph
[44]. They also observed that doughs of the weaker flour were more sensitive to rate than
doughsofthe stronger flour.
Apparently there is a relationship between the stress-level and the degree of strain
hardening of a flour dough in uniaxial extension and the extent to which the fracture strain
depends on the strain rate and temperature. For a flour dough with low stress-level and small
strain hardening coefficients the fracture strain apparently depends to a larger extent on the
strain rate and the temperature. Conditions can be chosen so that compared to A6/13 and
Hereward, Vivant exhibits the smallest fracture strain, but also so that Vivant exhibits the
largest fracture strain. In view of this result any calculation of correlations between fracture
strains determined at one condition and factors that are related to dough strength has to be
treated with great care.Instead it ismuch moremeaningful to study correlations between such
factors andthe strain rate-andtemperature-dependency ofthe fracture strain.
Asstated abovedoughfilmsareprotected against premature fracture bythe mechanism
of strain hardening. When the basic criterion to prevent fracture is fulfilled (i.e. the strain
hardening coefficient in uniaxial extension is larger than 1.0) other factors than strain
hardening should be responsible for the fracture behaviour of dough films. When strain
hardening coefficients come close to the criterion value, aswas found for Vivant flour dough,
it istobe expected that fracture will occur at much smaller strains.This was indeed observed.
To prevent premature fracture of biaxially extended dough films strain hardening coefficients
should be higher than 2.0 [5]. Since in literature values for biaxial strain hardening are
reported of 2.0 or lower [6,8], for flour dough in biaxial extension the specific power limit is
never exceeded. Therefore one may expect that fracture of dough films will occur at much
smaller strains inbiaxial than inuniaxial extension. However, thecriterion for strain hardening
inbiaxial extension doesonly count when severalconditions arefulfilled [5].Firstly variations
in strain rate with the strain should be taken intoaccount, which causes the criterion tobe less
strict during baking [5]. Secondly, for a dough film that is thinner than about 50 urn wheat
flour dough may not be considered as a homogenous material, since such a film consists of
gluten films interspersed with large starch granules [4].Finally for gasvolume fractions below
0.8 the dough is still a polyspheric foam implying that the dough films between gas cells are
not plan parallel but curved going from the point of closest approach to the outside. It is
therefore to be expected that in practice the criterion for strain hardening in biaxial extension
will belessstrict than 2.0.This aspect deserves further study.
Of the three flour doughs studied Vivant had the lowest fracture strain at 45°C and at
the lower displacement speed ofthehook. ForA6/13thefracture strain decreased slightly with
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an increase of temperature from 25°C to 45°C, while the fracture strain for Hereward flour
doughremained relatively unchanged. Inaprevious paper wehave shown that for flour dough
a strong influence ofthefiller(starch) ontherate-dependency ofthe fracture strain was found
[7].Dobraszczyk andRobertsreported that atlowertemperatures and higher deformation rates
fracture of dough films in biaxial extension occurred at a thickness of about 30 um [43].
Wheat flour consists for about 80%of starch.The starch granulespresent inwheat flour occur
intwo types: 'A'granules with a diameter of 10-45 um and 'B' granules with a diameter upto
10 um [50]. Apparently fracture of dough films occurs at a thickness of the film that is at
minimum equal to the diameter of one starch granule. It is to be expected that the effect of
protein composition will be more clear at lower strain rates when the influence of thefilleron
the fracture strain issmaller [45].Therefore theobserved differences betweentheflourdoughs
of the three tested cultivars at lower strain rates and at higher strain temperatures might well
berelated todifferences inlarge-deformation properties ofthe gluten phase.And than itseems
that under those conditions doughs from flours which have lower protein and/or glutenin
contents fracture at smaller strains than doughs from flours with high protein and/or glutenin
contents (seetable8).
Table 8A. Stress, relative change in stress over a relative change in strain (dlna/de) and
relativechangeinstressoverarelativechangeinstrainrate(dlna/dlns)forflour andgluten
doughsofthreeEuropean wheatcultivars. Dataareat25°Candat45°C.
Cultivar

Doughtype

Temp

CT
(kN.m-2)

dlna/de

dlna/dlne

(-)

(-)

(e=1.50,

(£=0.01 s"1)

(E=0.75)

£=0.01 s"1)

Hereward

Flour
Flour
Gluten
Gluten

25°C
45°C
25°C
45°C

11.6
11.3
20.0
20.3

1.9
1.7
2.5
2.5

0.15
0.17
0.11
0.11

A6/13

Flour
Flour
Gluten
Gluten
Flour
Flour
Gluten
Gluten

25°C
45°C
25°C
45°C
25°C
45°C
25°C
45°C

7.7
5.7
5.3
3.9
5.4
4.6
5.0
4.1

1.6
1.4
2.5
2.4

0.24
0.13
0.16
0.13
0.23
0.15
0.20
0.17

Vivant
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1.3
1.0
2.5
2.5
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2.2

Rheologvofgluten dough
The large-deformation properties of the gluten doughs of the three cultivars were
studied in uniaxial extension at 25°C and at 45°C. Results are shown in table 8. At 25°C the
stress-level of Hereward was more than three times higher than that of Vivant and A6/13, the
difference betweenVivant andA6/13beingverysmall.Atanintermediate strain (e=0.75) the
stress-level of Hereward gluten was higher than the stress-level of its flour dough, while the
stress-level of A6/13 and Vivant gluten was lower than that of their flour doughs. Strain
hardeningcoefficients didnotvarybetweenthecultivarsandweremuchhigher for glutenthan
for flour dough. The strain rate-dependency of the stress increased in the order Hereward <
A6/13 < Vivant. The higher stress-level and the lower strain rate-dependency of the stress
indicate that Hereward has longer relaxation times and thus is more elastic than A6/13 and
Vivant gluten dough. A similar conclusion was drawn based on the results of small
deformation oscillation tests inwhich the storage modulus G'was higher and tan 8was lower
for Hereward than for A6/13 and Vivant gluten dough. At 25°C the strain rate-dependency of
the stress was lower and fracture stresses were much higher for gluten than for flour dough.
The higher strain hardening coefficients and the lower strain rate-dependency of the stress
indicate that from a physical point of view gluten dough is more elastic than flour dough.
Based on results from biaxial extension tests Kokelaar et al. arrived at the same conclusion
[6].
For Hereward gluten the stress-level stayed about the same with increasing
temperature, while the stress-level for Vivant and A6/13 gluten decreased. Strain hardening
coefficients were similar nomatter gluten type and temperature.The strain rate-dependency of
the stress decreased with increasing temperature for A6/13 and Vivant, while it remained
unchanged for Hereward gluten dough. In small deformation measurements for all glutens G'
waslower and lessdependent onthe frequency at45°Cthan at25°C [11],which indicatesthat
at the higher temperature gluten dough is less stiff and more elastic. Since inthis temperature
range disulphide bonds are not affected, the observed changes in stress and modulus are
presumably due to a decrease of the number and/or strength ofnon-covalent interactions with
increasing temperature [11,51,52]. With increasing temperature fracture stresses increased
slightly for Hereward gluten, decreased slightly for Vivant gluten and decreased strongly for
A6/13 gluten, while fracture strains remained constant or increased slightly for all glutens.
Fracture strains were considerably larger for cultivars with the lowest glutenin content, A6/13
and Vivant, than for the cultivar with the highest glutenin content, Hereward. This result isin
line with the findings of others who reported a positive relationship between the gliadin to
glutenin ratio and fracture strain of wheat gluten [10,18,47], It is however, contrary to the
results for flour dough, for atlower strain rates andhigher temperatures dough from flour with
the lowest glutenin content gave the smallest fracture strain. Remarks about a relationship
between thedegreeofstrainhardeningand thefracture strain aredifficult tomake,becausethe
effect oftemperature onbothparameters wasrathersmall.
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Table 8B. Fracture stress and fracture strain determined in uniaxial extension at two
displacement speeds of the hook for flour and gluten doughs of three European wheat
cultivars. Dataareat25°Candat45°C.
Cultivar

Doughtype

Temp

Ef

Of
2

(kN.m- )

(-)

(v=12 mm.

(v=120mm.

(v=12 mm.

(v=120 mm.

min"')

min"')

min"')

min"')

1.7
1.8
1.8
1.9

2.0
1.9
1.9
1.9

1.9
1.8
2.2
2.3

2.1
2.0
2.3
2.4

1.6
1.3
2.2
2.3

2.0
1.6
2.3
2.3

Hereward

Flour
Flour
Gluten
Gluten

25°C
45°C
25°C
45°C

13
17
150
220

A6/13

Flour
Flour
Gluten
Gluten

25°C
45°C
25°C
45°C

11
7
100
79

27
24
195
237
24
14
190
124

Vivant

Flour
Flour
Gluten
Gluten

25°C
45°C
25°C
45°C

5
3
90
86

11
6
165
136

Fromtheresultsondoughfromflour and gluten several conclusions canbedrawn.The
effect of temperature on the stress-level of flour and gluten dough was similar for each
cultivar. This suggests that for flour dough the effect of temperature on the stress is mainly
determined bytheglutenfraction.Thistrendisalsoreflected inthefracturestress.Contrary to
whatwasobservedfor flour dough,strainhardeningcoefficients andfracturestrainsfor gluten
dough didnotdecrease with increasingtemperature.Another difference isthat for flour dough
the smallest fracture strain was found for the cultivar with the lowest glutenin content
(Vivant),while for glutendoughthesmallest fracture strainwas found for thecultivar withthe
highest glutenin content (Hereward).Regardingtheseaspectsthebehaviourofflour andgluten
doughclearly differs.
With regard totheir composition flour and gluten mainly differ from each other intwo
respects:flour hasamuchhigher starch content and amuch lowerprotein content than gluten.
Additionally water content applied by us ishigher for gluten than for flour dough. The starch
granules present in flour dough act as a filler. As reported before it is presumably the filler
phase that causes the differences between flour and gluten dough in the dependence of the
storage modulus G'on the strain at small deformations [10,11,53] and inthe rate dependence
ofthefracturestrain [11].
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As mentioned above flour and gluten dough also differ with respect to the effect of
temperature on strain hardening and fracture strain. Strain hardening and fracture strain of
gluten are much less sensitive to changes in strain rate and temperature than those of flour
dough. Strain hardening and the strain rate and temperature-dependency of the fracture strain
forflourdough dependontheamountand/or sizedistribution ofglutenprotein.Thehigherthe
protein and/or glutenin content offlour,thehigher the strain hardening coefficient ofitsdough
and the smaller the strain rate and temperature dependency of the fracture strain. Since
glutenin content for gluten is much higher than for flour, it is to be expected that the strain
hardening coefficient ishigher and the strain rate and temperature-dependency of the fracture
strainaresmallerfor glutenthan forflourdough.
For flour dough the smallest fracture strain was found for the cultivar with the lowest
glutenin content (Vivant),while for gluten doughthe smallest fracture strain wasfound for the
cultivar with the highest glutenin content (Hereward). This difference in the effect of protein
composition on the fracture strain between flour and gluten dough requires another
explanation. Based on small deformation measurements Cornec etal.concluded that it are the
glutenin polymers of large size that provide the matrix in gluten dough, while themonomeric
gliadins provide the viscous component and thus essentially act as a plasticiser [17]. They
found alinear relation between G'and theproportion of glutenin polymers of large size.Their
results showed that in gluten a minimum concentration of 2% of glutenins of large size is
required for the formation of a gluten network. It can be seen in table 1that for our set of
flours the percentage of glutenin is 4.0, 4.7 and 4.6% for Vivant, A6/13 and Hereward,
respectively. By combining these data with the ones shown in table 4 we estimated
percentages of glutenin of large size (UEP + PI) of 3.0, 3.5 and 3.7% for Vivant, A6/13 and
Hereward, respectively. These values are rather close to the critical limit found by Cornec et
al. [17]. If the content of glutenin polymers of large size comes more close to the minimum
proportion limit, it is to be expected that the effective number of bonds exhibiting relatively
longer relaxation times will decrease stronger than proportional resulting in a decrease of
network connectivity and eventually lower fracture strains. So, differences in fracture strains
betweenflourdoughs mightwellbe causedbyvariation inthe amount ofgluteninpolymersof
large size in relation to the criticial limit. In gluten, the monomeric gliadin proteins act
essentially as a plasticiser. It is easily understood that at the percentages of large-sized
glutenin polymers present in all gluten doughs an increase ofthepercentage ofplasticiser, i.e.
therelative amount of gliadin,results inan increase of theviscous component ingluten dough
and with that of theflowproperties during the deformation process and thus in an increase of
the fracture strain. We concluded therefore that the difference in the effect of protein
composition onthe fracture strain betweenflourandgluten dough mightwellbecausedbythe
fact that inflourdough the amount of glutenins of large size islimiting,while ingluten dough
it istheamount ofgliadin that can betoolow. It showsthat toreach maximum fracture strains
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thecontent ofglutenin polymers of large size inflour and gluten dough shouldbenottoolow,
butalsonottoohigh.
CONCLUSIONS
The total amount of HMWgs of the flours was strongly associated with protein
characteristics thatarecommonly usedtodescribe differences inglutenprotein composition as
the gliadin to glutenin ratio, glutenin content, the LMWgs to HMWgs ratio and glutenin size
distribution. Weconcluded therefore that HMWgs content is an important parameter for flour
quality. In ourdata set differences inthe amount of x-type HMWgs were responsible for most
ofthevariation intotalHMWgscontentbetweenthe flours.
We concluded that the observation that several stress-related dough properties of the
set of flours under study were correlated with mixing time is consistent with what should be
expected for the time-dependency of the stress for this kind of viscoelastic materials. In line
with the known strong dependence of the rheological properties on molecular weight and
molecular weight distribution for polymers in general we have found a positive correlation
between the stress at achosen strain andthepercentage ofpolymeric protein of large sizeand
anegative onebetween the strain rate-dependency ofthe stress and the percentage ofHMWgs
ontotalprotein.
For gluten dough the fracture strain was largely independent of strain rate and
temperature,whilefor flour dough the fracture strain decreased with decreasing strain rateand
increasing temperature. At the lowest strain rate and the higher temperature the smallest
fracture strainwasfound for theflourdoughwiththe lowest glutenin content and/orthe lowest
protein content. On the contrary, for gluten dough the smallest fracture strain was found for
the gluten with the highest glutenin content. We concluded therefore that flour and gluten
dough show a clearly different behaviour regarding the combined effect of protein
composition, strain rate and temperature on the fracture strain in uniaxial extension. The
observed differences in large deformation and fracture properties are most likely due to the
largedifferences instarchandglutenproteincontentbetween flour andglutendough.
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ChapterVI
OntheRelationshipbetween Large-Deformation Propertiesof
WheatFlourDoughandBakingQuality1
SUMMARY
Baking performance for bread and puff pastry was tested for Six European and two
Canadian wheat cultivars and related to the rheological and fracture properties in uniaxial
extension of optimally mixed flour-water doughs and doughs to which a mix of bakery
additiveswasadded. Extensivebakingtestswereperformed asafunction ofwateraddition for
puff pastry and asafunction ofwateraddition andmixingtime for bread. Foroptimum baking
performance puff pastry doughs required lower water additions than bread doughs. Baking
performance of the flours differed for the two products. For puff pastry higher volumes were
obtained per gram of flour than for bread. Puff pastry volume was positively correlated with
optimum bread dough mixing time, while bread volume was not. Instead, bread volume was
positively correlatedwith glutenprotein content.
All doughs exhibited strain hardening, a more than proportional increase of the stress
withthe strain.Forall doughs fracture stress and strain increased with increasing displacement
speed of the hook and decreasing temperature. Large differences were observed between the
cultivars regarding stress, strain hardening, strain rate-dependency of the stress, fracture stress
and fracture strain. At both 25°C and45°C addition ofamix of bakery additives resulted ina
decrease of the stress at relatively small strains and a significant increase of the strain
hardening coefficient. Fracture strainsremained thesameorincreased asaresultofaddition of
the mix. Differences between flours regarding the strain rate and temperature-dependency of
the fracture strain remained. The weaker the dough the stronger the strain rate and
temperature-dependency ofthefracture strain.
Puff pastry volume waspositively correlated with strain hardening and negatively with
the strain rate-dependency of the stress. In short, the stronger the dough the higher the puff
pastry volume. For bread it were not the strongest doughs that gave the highest loaf volumes,
butthosewithintermediate doughstrength. Lowvolumes for puffpastryandbreadwere found
for doughshaving alow fracture stress and low strain hardening coefficients. Loafvolumesof
flours with high dough strength (i.e. high stress-level and high strain hardening) gave
intermediate loaf volumes. We concluded that a high stress can hamper the extensibility of
dough films between gas cells, thus limiting the expansion of gas cells during fermentation
andbaking andwiththattheloafvolumethat canbe obtained.
E.L. Sliwinski, P.Kolster, T. van Vliet.Journal ofCereal Science. Submitted for publication.
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INTRODUCTION
Wheat is one of the three most important crops in the world, together with maize and
rice [1].Approximately 600million tonnes areharvested annually. Important factors that have
contributed to its success are that it may give high yields under a range of conditions and the
ability of wheat flour dough to retain gas which is essential for the production of light
leavened products, like bread and puff pastry [2,3]. To obtain a bread crumb with a light and
eventexture (i.e.with alarge specific volume and cells ofapparent uniform size) after mixing
a sufficient number ofgascellshas tobe incorporated inthe dough [4], This is duetothe fact
that the carbon dioxideproduced during fermentation can make existing gas cells grow, but is
not capable of forming new gas cells [5].Not all carbon dioxide is involved in the expansion
ofgascells,part of it will evaporate. Thehigher the gasproduction and the thinner the dough
membranes the higher the rate of evaporation [4,6]. As fermentation proceeds, gas cells
become larger and the distance between them decreases. During the latter part of pan proof
andduringbakingthe foam structure ofdough ischaracterised byalargeareaofthegas-liquid
interface, a consequence of the small thickness of the dough membrane. Nevertheless, at this
stage of the baking process surface phenomena are of relatively little importance [4,7]. The
relevant types of physical instabilities in bread dough are Ostwald ripening (disproportionation) and coalescence of gas cells [4,6]. The mechanism behind disproportionation is
diffusion of gas through the dough from small to large cells caused by a difference in gas
pressure betweengascellsofdifferent size [7].Theresult isthegrowth oflargegascells atthe
expense of small ones. Coalescence of gas cells is initiated by fracture of the dough film
between them [6]. In the dough it results in a coarse bread crumb, while fracture of dough
films between gascellsandthe surrounding airresults inalossofgasandasmall loafvolume.
Thevariation inthepotential for gasretention amongwheat flour doughs islargely due
to variation in bulk rheological properties [6,8,9]. An earlier analysis of the bread making
process revealed two requirements for a satisfactory performance of wheat flour dough that
can be expressed in rheological terms [4].First the viscosity has to be high enough to prevent
the ascent of gas cells. This condition is met by virtually all doughs. Further dough must be
extensible in order toprevent coalescence and thus premature fracture of membranes between
gascells.The extensibility must bemaintained longenough under baking conditions topermit
sufficient oven rise. An additional new rheological criterion was proposed by van Vliet etal.
(1992) for the extensibility of dough films between gas cells (and thereby for gas retention)
that states that strain hardening of the dough in biaxial extension has to exceed a specific
power limit [6].Another factor isthat duringprocessing dough isnot only deformed biaxially,
butalsouniaxially [10].Forinstance,duringmouldingandshapingthedough isdeformed ina
combination ofshearanduniaxial elongation atrelatively high deformation rates. Interestingly
for flour dough the criterion for strain hardening is much easier fulfilled in uniaxial than in
biaxial extension [10,11].
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Rheological tests on dough can reliably predict its behaviour in a bakery only if the
rates and extents of deformation in these tests are in the same range as those during dough
processing (4,6,12,13,14). In fact, only a few studies are available inwhich large deformation
rheological data inuniaxial and biaxial extension at low strain rates are linked toresultsfrom
baking tests [9]. Mostly rheological data are used that are obtained at small deformations
and/or athigh strainrates.
Tschoegl etal.(1970b)performed uniaxial extension tests ondoughsoftwo flours that
differed in bread making performance [15].They found that for both flours the predominant
response inuniaxial extension wasdelayed elastic and not viscous flow. However, the weaker
dough dissipated the elastic strain energy faster than the stronger dough. Fracture strains were
larger for the stronger dough at the higher temperatures, while at the lower temperature and
higher extension rate the converse was true. Regardless of temperature and extension rate the
fracture stress of the stronger dough was more than fourfold higher than that of the weaker
dough.Dobraszczyk and Roberts (1994)whomeasured doughrheological properties inbiaxial
extension also found that fracture strain depended on flour type, deformation rate and
temperature [13].For low rates of inflation and high temperatures the weaker dough failed at
much lowerstrains.
Janssen et al. (1996) studied dough rheological properties in biaxial extension for
several flours and discussed the results in relation to bread making performance [8]. Their
study suggested that in order to obtain a high loaf volume and a fine crumb structure, wheat
flour dough has to exhibit biaxial strain hardening and an extensibility exceeding a minimum
level and that the resistance to deformation may vary within a certain range. Kokelaar et al.
(1996)found that glutens from wheat cultivars with good baking quality had higher values for
the storage modulus, G', and lower values for the loss tangent [9]. Results from biaxial
extension tests and Extensograms and Alveograms showed that in general good baking flours
exhibited stronger resistance to extension and a greater extensibility. Uthayakumaran et al.
(2002) studied therheological properties offlour andgluten dough atsmall and large strainsof
two commercial wheat flours [16]. They found that in uniaxial extension elongational
viscosities were highly dependent on the strain rate. Higher elongational viscosities were
found for flour dough of the wheat cultivar with the higher protein content, while fracture
strains were less dependent on the strain rate for the flour with the higher glutenin to gliadin
ratio.
The objective of this paper is to relate differences in baking performance to some
dough rheological properties that are considered to be relevant for baking. These properties
were determined for six European andtwoCanadian wheat cultivars.Extensive bread and puff
pastrybaking tests were carried out.Large-deformation and fracture properties offlour doughs
were determined inuniaxial extension at different deformation rates.Theeffect of temperature
and of the addition of a mix of additives on the large-deformation and fracture properties of
flour dough wasstudied for threerepresentative cultivars.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
For this research project six European wheat cultivars, Apollo, Vivant, A6/13, Hereward,
Soissons and Minaret and twoCanadian wheat cultivars, Katepwa and Glenlea, were selected.
All selected wheat samples werepure cultivars, except A6/13 which was amixture of at least
two undefined cultivars. Samples of 400 kg each were milled to a milling degree of
approximately 70%and an ash content of about 0.47 in the experimental mill of Meneba BV,
Rotterdam, The Netherlands. Ash content varied between 0.45 and 0.50% with an average of
0.47%. Protein content varied between 10.3 and 13.4%with an average of 11.6% (see Table
1). Flour was stored at -20°C. All reagents were either of guaranteed reagent grade or of the
bestgradeavailable.
Methods
Moisture Content was determined according to AACC method 44-19, damaged starch
accordingtoAACC method 76-30AandHagberg falling numbers accordingtoAACC method
56-81B for all flours[17]. Protein content was analysed using aKjeldahl procedure (N x 5.7).
Dataarepresented intable 1.
White tin bread baking tests were performed using a recipe and process that was
constant for every flour exceptwater addition andmixingtime.The standard recipe comprised
flour (3.5 kg), yeast (2%), salt (2%),bakery fat (1%), sugar (0.5%), ascorbic acid (20 ppm)
and malt. Malt was added in different amounts to the flours dependent onthe falling number.
Following mixing of the dry ingredients with water for 3min at the lower speed in a Kemper
mixer (Kemper, The Netherlands), doughs were mixed at the higher speed in the same mixer
for times between 2-15 min. During mixing energy-input and dough temperature were
monitored. Water and flour temperature were chosen such that the dough temperature at the
end of the mixing stage was around 27°C. After mixing the dough underwent a bulkfermentation of 1 hour at 30°C. The doughs were cut into six pieces of which the weight
depended on the water content of the dough (approx. 600 g flour), punched and rolled and
fermented for 90minutes at 30°C. Following sheeting, rolling and moulding the doughs were
proved for 90 minutes at 30°C and baked for 45 minutes in an oven of 240°C. Of six loaves
the two extremes with regard to volume and exterior were discarded. Loaf volumes were
measured2 hrs after baking byrape seed displacement (average coefficient of variation CV=
±1%). Dough properties, loaf appearance and crumb structure were evaluated visually by an
experiencedbaker.Gradingofloafappearance andcrumbstructure wasexpressed asanumber
onascalefrom 1 to5onwhich 1 meanspoorand 5meansgood.
Puffpastrybakingtestswereperformed usingtheFrenchmethod [18]with someminor
modifications. Theamount ofwatertobeadded tothe flour wascalculated taking into account
the moisture content of the flour and the farinograph water absorption. To 100 g flour was
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added 2%salt, 10gfat andthe calculated amount ofwater.Adough was mixed for 2 minutes
with aHobart Mixer. Directly after mixing 76gfat wasfolded intothe dough inonepieceand
the dough was sheeted up to a thickness of 7 mm and refolded in threefold. This procedure
wasrepeated twotimes after which thedoughwasleft torelax for 30minutes.Thanthedough
was sheeted andrefolded inthreefold for twomoretimes after which the dough was left again
torelax for 30minutes.After this resting period square-shaped dough pieces were cut out and
weighed and puff pastry was baked in an oven of 200°C for 20 minutes. Puff pastry volume
was determined by rape-seed displacement (average coefficient of variation CV = ±2%).
Changes in dough piece size as a result of baking were determined by measuring length and
width of dough pieces andfinalproducts (average coefficient ofvariation CV=±4%).Dough
piece changes were defined as shrinkage in the direction parallel to the last sheeting action
(S.P.)andasshrinkage inthedirection anti-parallel tothelast sheetingaction(S.A.).
Flour doughs for rheological measurements were prepared by mixing in a 10 g
National Mixograph with atarget dough temperature of27°Casdescribed previously [10,11].
Considerable attention was paid to the determination of optimum water additions and mixing
times for each flour individually. Water additions werebased onresults ofbaking tests.Water
addition was chosen ashigh aspossible,but should be within the working area of a flour (see
figure 1) and should not cause problems with dough stickiness. Mixing times were based on
results from biaxial extension tests.Doughs were considered optimally mixed when the stress
at a certain strain as a function of mixing time was the highest on the condition that doughs
were still manageable with respect to stickiness. Manageability was determined manually.
Water contents and mixing times used are given in table 3. Optimum mixing times obtained
from mixograph mixing curves correlated more strongly with the mixing times required for
rheological teststhan withtheonesderived from thebreadmakingtests.
Table 1.Analyticaldatafor flours.
Cultivar

Glenlea (Gl)
Minaret (Mi)
Soissons(So)
Hereward (He)
Katepwa (Ka)
A6/13 (A6)
Vivant (Vi)
Apollo(Ap)

Moisture
Content
(% D.M.)

Protein
Content
(% D.M.)

Damaged
Starch
(%D.M.)

Falling
Number

13.3
14.3
13.0
15.3
13.5
13.2
14.4
13.0

13.3
11.4
10.4
11.0
13.5
12.0
10.3
11.1

12
5
8
5
12
11
10
5

372
312
336
344
324
331
362
359

(s)
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Apart from flour-water doughs also doughs were prepared to which a mix of bakery
additives was added. The mix of additives comprised: 2 %(w/w) NaCl, 1%(w/w) bakery fat,
0.5% (w/w) sugar, 0.5%(w/w) CSL (calcium stearoyl-2-lactylate), 50ppm ascorbic acid, 100
ppm fungal a-amylase (Bioferm P, Quest International, The Netherlands) and 100 ppm
xylanase (Grindamyl H121,Danisco Ingredients, Denmark). All ingredients were added prior
tomixing.
Uniaxial extension tests were performed using a Zwick mechanical testing apparatus
equipped with the Kieffer Extensibiliy Rig as described previously [10,19,20]. After mixing
the doughs were stored in a stencil at the test temperature for 60 minutes.Test samples were
coated with paraffin oil to avoid evaporation of water. Before the start of the test the
cylindrically shaped dough pieces were clamped at both ends. At the start of the test dough
pieceswereprimarily uniaxially extendedbyanupward movinghook. The force-displacement
curves were recalculated into stress-strain curves which allowed also the calculation of the
strain and strain rate dependence of the stress as well as the stress and strain at fracture
[10,11,20]. The measuring device was equipped with a plastic container and a heater to
maintain the temperature. Tests were performed at 25°C and at 45°C. The latter temperature
was chosen to avoid changes in dough rheological properties due to starch gelatinisation that
can occur above 45°C [3,4,7]. Displacement speeds were 12,48 and 120 mm.min~l. Results
shown are mean values of at least five measurements on at least four different dough
preparations (average coefficient ofvariation CV=±3%,±4%,±4%and±6%for stress,strain
hardening,fracture strain and fracture stress,respectively).
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
In the first part results for thewhole set of eight cultivars will be presented and discussed and
after thattheresultsofthemoreintensively studiedthreecultivars.
Part 1:eightwheat cultivars
1.1 Bakingperformance for bread
For all cultivarsbread making tests wereperformed as afunction ofwater addition and
mixing time. As an example results of bread making tests for Vivant and Hereward flour are
shown in table 2. With prolonged mixing dough properties developed from undermixing
(short, slack), to good (smooth, elastic, body), to overmixing (slack, sticky). At the lower
water addition loaf volume went through a maximum as a function of mixing time. For both
flours at the higher water addition optimum dough properties and loaf quality were obtained
after shorter mixing. Also for both flours loaf volume increased and crumb structure grew
worse with increasing water addition. Vivant flour required lower water additions and shorter
mixing times than Hereward. With Hereward higher volumes were obtained than with Vivant
flour.
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Table2.Resultsfrom breadmakingtestsasafunction ofwateraddition andmixingtimefor
VivantandHerewardflour. MixingwasdoneinaKempermixer.
Cultivar

Vivant

Hereward

Water
addition

Mixing Time

Dough
properties^

Loafvolume

Crumb
structure'>2

(% flour)

(min)

(-)

(cm^/gflour)

(-)

60
60
60
63
63
63
64
64
64
66
66
66

5.0
5.5
7.0
5.0
5.5
6.5
8.0
10.0
11.5
8.0
9.5
11.0

short
smooth
slack
elastic
slack
sticky
slack
body
sticky
elastic
slack
sticky

6.4
6.5
6.3
6.6
6.5
6.2
6.4
7.2
7.1
7.3
7.3
7.2

3
5
2
4
2
2
4
4
3
3
3
3

Optimum doughpreparationconditionsin bold.
*As determinedbyanexperiencedbaker.
2 Onascalefrom 1to5onwhich1meanspoor and5meansgood.
The results for all six European and two Canadian wheat cultivars are presented in
figure 1 as working areas for every flour individually (loaf volumes not included).
Combinations ofwater addition and mixing timewithintheworking area ofaflour resulted in
an acceptable to good dough manageability and product quality, while combinations outside
the working area led to inferior dough manageability and/or product quality. Similar trends
were found for all flours. Too short mixing times and/or too low water additions resulted in
stiff/short doughs and low loaf volumes, while too long mixing times and/or too high water
additions resulted in weak, sticky doughs, low loaf volumes and a deterioration of crumb
structure.Thisisinlinewithearlier findings ofKilbornandTipples [21].
Largedifferences were found between thecultivars inthe sizeandplaceoftheworking
areas within which good dough properties and baking quality could be expected. Similar
findings werepreviously reported byRoelsetal.[22].ForA6/13the largest working areawas
observed, while for Apollo and Vivant a very small working area was found. In the case of
Soissons and Glenlea it was almost impossible to apply the concept of a working area. For
these cultivars good dough and loaf properties were obtained at very long mixing times using
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ice-water. Longer mixing times could not be applied, because dough temperature after mixing
wouldbecometoohigh.Toshorten mixing times ofthesetwofloursprobably ahighermixing
intensity isrequired.
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66
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Water Addition (%)
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Mixing
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64

68
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Figure1. Working areasthatgivegoodqualitybreadfor Apollo (Ap)andMinaret (Mi)flour
(IA), Vivant (Vi)andHereward(He)flour (IB), A6/13 (A6)andSoissons (So)flour (1C) and
Katepwa(Ka) andGlenlea (Gl)flour (ID). Variables arewateraddition andmixingtime.
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Considerable differences were observed between the cultivars regarding the amount of water
tobeaddedtoaflour. Wateradditionsresulting inacceptable dough and loafproperties varied
from 56% to 60% for Apollo to 62% to 69% for A6/13 flour. Large differences between
cultivars were also observed regarding the required mixing time. At a water addition of 60%
Apollo flour required a mixing time of between 275 to 360 s, while for Glenlea flour in all
cases more than 700 s mixing was needed. The cultivars also differed considerably in the
range of mixing times which could be used. From Vivant flour an acceptable loaf could be
prepared at a water addition of 60% with mixing between 315-380 sec,while for A6/13 flour
at a water addition of 67% mixing times varying from 410-570 sec resulted in acceptable
dough and loaf properties. In other words the resistance to overmixing is higher for dough
from A6/13than from Vivant flour.
Table3. Wateraddition,mixingtime,energyinput, loafvolume, crumbstructureandloaf
exteriorfor breadofflour ofsixEuropean andtwoCanadian wheatcultivarsproducedat
optimumdoughwatercontentsandmixingtimes.
Water
addition

Glenlea
Minaret
Soissons
Hereward
Katepwa
A6/13
Vivant
Apollo
;

Crumb2
Structure

Loaf2
Exterior

(kJ)

Loaf
Volume
(cm3)

360
200
260
215
140
180
70
80

4600
4300
3950
4125
4350
4250
3800
3850

2
2
2
4
2
4
4
3

4
4
3
4
4

Energy
Input1

(% flour)

Mixing
Time
(min)

68
64
64
64
68
67
63
60

15.0
9.5
12.0
10.0
7.0
7.5
5.0
5.0

5
3
2

EnergyinputinkJfor doughspreparedfrom 3.5kgflour.
Onascalefrom 1to5onwhich1meanspoor and5meansgood.

As explained before within the working area of aflour combinations of water addition
andmixing timecould be found resulting inoptimum end-product quality. Wedefined this as
the highest obtainable loaf volume in combination with reasonable crumb structure and loaf
exterior. Formost flour typesthe optimum conditions were situated in thetop-right side ofthe
working area, i.e. using a rather high water addition and a relatively long mixing time. In
general withintheworking areas itwaspossible toobtain abetter crumb structure,but this led
to a lower loaf volume. Results are shown in table 3.Apollo and Vivant combined low water
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additions, short mixing times, small working areas and low loaf volumes and are therefore
considered less suitable for bread making. For A6/13 and Katepwa high water additions and
relatively short mixingtimes were found incombination with relatively high loafvolumesand
good loaf appearance. Theworking area ofKatepwa wasmuch smaller than thatof A6/13. To
produce intermediate to high loaf volumes Hereward and Minaret required moderate water
additions and relatively long mixing times. Soissons and Glenlea both required very long
mixing times.With Glenlea flour thehighest loaf volume of all cultivars was obtained, while
with Soissons flour rather low loaf volumes were obtained. For Glenlea the best loaf was
obtained at a water addition of 72%, but its volume was lower than that at awater addition of
68%. For Soissons a higher loaf volume was obtained at a water addition of 66%, but dough
properties were ontheedgeofmanageability.Weconcluded therefore that for thesetwo flours
the given water additions, mixing times and loaf volumes also represent optima. Katepwa and
A6/13 flour fit best the requirements of the baker. With relatively small mixing times
relatively high loafvolumesofreasonable quality couldbe obtained.

Loaf Volume
(cm /g flour)

0

20

40

60

80

100

% Hereward or Minaretflour in mixtures

Figure 2. Loaf volumesfor bread of mixturesofHereward and Vivantflour and ofMinaret
andApolloflour. Optimumconditionsfor doughpreparation offlour mixtures(malt addition,
water addition and mixing time) were calculated from the optimum conditions of the
individualflours.
Additional baking tests were performed with mixtures of flours with different water
and mixing requirements. Based on the working requirements of the individual flours the
required water addition and mixing time of the mixtures were calculated as well as the
required malt addition. The loaf volume to be expected of al mixtures was calculated using
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only two variables: the percentage of flour in a mixture and the optimum loaf volume of an
individual flour. Theresults ofthebakingtests areshown infigure 2.Inall cases loafvolumes
obtainedwereclosetotheonescalculated from thevolumes for the individual flours. It shows
that the determination of the bread making potential of mixtures of flours does not have to
yield unexplicable results once the bread making potential and the required working
conditions oftheindividual flours areknown andtaken intoaccount.
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LoafVolume
• r= 0.92
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GlutenProtein(%drymatter)
Figure 3.Correlation betweenbreadvolumeandflourglutenincontentfor sixEuropean and
twoCanadian wheatflours.Dataonglutenincontentfrom Sliwinskietal. [11].For
abbreviationsseetable1.
Inthepresent data setthe correlation between loaf volume and dough mixing time was
weak (r = 0.61). Similar observations were made by Finney and Barmore [25], Wieser and
Kieffer [26],Rao et al. [27]and Uthuyakumaran etal. [28].We concluded therefore that long
mixing flours do not necessarily give higher loaf volumes than short mixing flours. In an
earlier paper we have reported that flours that contain relatively more glutenin protein and/or
glutenin protein of large sizerequire longermixing times [11]. This isinline with the findings
ofothers [22,23,24].Itsuggeststhat themixingrequirements ofaflour are strongly influenced
by its gluten protein composition. For our data set we observed apositive correlation between
loaf volume and gluten protein content (r = 0.92; Fig. 3), which suggests that for optimally
developed bread doughs the loaf volume that can be obtained depends to a high extent on
gluten protein content and to a lesser extent on gluten protein composition. For hearth bread
which is baked without the side wall support of a pan opposite trends were observed. With
flours that require longer mixing times (and thus contain relatively more glutenin) higher loaf
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volumes and higher ratios of loaf height to loaf width could be obtained than with weaker
flours on the condition doughs were mixed and proved at optimum conditions [30,31]- This
difference between pan and hearth bread was attributed to the fact that for hearth bread a
higherdough strengthisrequired toretainapropershapeduringthebakingprocess.
1.2

Bakingperformance for puff pastry
For all cultivars puff pastry baking tests were performed with varying water addition,
but with constant mixing time and sheeting procedure. The results of the puff pastry baking
tests for Vivant and Hereward flour are shown in table 4. Vivant flour required higher water
additions than Hereward. For both flours dough weight per dough piece area after sheeting
was highest at the intermediate water addition. Highest volumes were obtained at the
intermediate water addition for Hereward and at the lowest water addition for Vivant flour.
Higher volumes were obtained with Hereward than with Vivant flour. Hereward puff pastry
showed more shrinkage than those ofVivant. The higher puff pastry volume, the higher puff
pastry height and the higher shrinkage percentage. The association between puff pastry
volume and shrinkage percentage is not unexpected. In puff pastry dough preparation it is
important that the dough phase and the fat phase stay separated during sheeting and baking
[14,32]. Fracture of dough films as aresult of extension during sheeting and expansion during
baking will lead to a decrease of the number of intact layers and a concomitant decrease of
puff pastry volume. Fracture of dough films will also lead to a decrease of the stress that is
built up in the material as a result of sheeting and with that probably of the shrinkage
percentage. This explanation is supported by the observation of Morgenstern et al. [14] that
undesirable shrinkage occurswhenpastrydough isnot fully relaxed.
Table4.Wateraddition,doughweight,pastry heightandshrinkageinthedirectionparallel to
thelastsheetingaction(S.P.)asafunction ofwatercontentfor VivantandHerewardflour.
Cultivar

Vivant

Hereward

Water
addition

Dough
weight

Pastry
height

Pastry
height

S.P.

(%flour)

(g)

(cm/ 100g
dough)

(cm)

(%)

52
55
58
46
50
53

476
520
474
531
558
533

7.4
6.6
5.9
9.4
9.7
8.8

35.0
34.5
28.0
50.0
54.0
47.0

19.1
15.7
14.7
17.4
21.7
20.7
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In table 5 for all cultivars the required water addition and properties of optimum puff
pastry end-product quality areshown. Water additions variedbetween 46%for Apollo to57%
for Glenleawith anaverageof52%andwereweaklypositively correlated withprotein content
(r=0.68).Likelythisweak correlation isat least partly duetothe variation indamaged starch
contentbetweenthecultivars(Table 1 andseebelow).Lowestpuff pastryvolumeswere found
for Apollo,Vivant and A6/13 flour. Highest volumes were obtained with Hereward, Soissons
and Glenlea flour. For all cultivars the percentage of shrinkage parallel to the direction ofthe
last sheeting action (S.P.) was higher than the shrinkage percentage in the anti-parallel
direction (S.A.). On average shrinkage percentage was lower for low volume flours than for
flours with which high puff pastry volumes could be obtained. The correlation between puff
pastry volume and shrinkage percentage was however weak (r = 0.53). For instance for
Glenlea a high puff pastry volume was found in combination with relatively small shrinkage
percentages. For the baker a good puff pastry flour should combine a relatively high volume
with a relatively small shrinkage percentages. Because Apollo, Vivant and A6/13 gave low
volumes these flours are not regarded suitable for commercial puff pastry production. The
ideal puff pastry flour was Glenlea, which combined a high volume and little shrinkage.
Katepwa, Minaret and Hereward flour alsofitthe requirements. Thevolume of Soissons flour
is above the critical limit, but it suffers from a high shrinkage percentage. This indicates that
Soissons dough was not fully relaxed during resting [14].It might therefore be advantageous
for strong doughstouse longerrestingtimestodecrease thepercentage ofshrinkage.
Table5. Wateraddition,volume,height,shrinkageinthedirectionparallel tothelastsheeting
action(S.P.)andshrinkageinthedirection anti-paralleltothelastsheetingaction (S.A.)for
puffpastry offlourofsixEuropean andtwoCanadian wheatcultivarsproduced atoptimum
doughwatercontents.
Cultivar

Glenlea
Minaret
Soissons
Hereward
Katepwa
A6/13
Vivant
Apollo
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Water
addition
(%/ g flour)

Volume

Height

S.P.

S.A.

(cm3/g
dough)

(cm/100g
dough)

(%)

(%)

57
49
52
50
56
55
52
46

5.0
4.9
5.1
5.2
4.6
4.2
4.2
3.8

8.9
9.2
9.6
9.7
8.5
7.4
7.4
7.2

17.5
19.4
25.0
21.7
19.1
18.2
19.1
18.6

12.0
15.0
17.2
16.7
14.9
14.0
13.4
15.6
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Water additions required for optimum dough development were lower for puff pastry
than for bread dough, which is presumably due to differences in dough preparation between
the twoproducts. Puff pastry dough is regularly sheeted in order to form alternating layers of
fat and dough.Thisprobably makesthat it isofmore importance to avoid dough stickyness in
the production of puff pastry than ofbread. In figure 4 optimum water content for puff pastry
is plotted as a function of optimum water content for bread making for all cultivars. Water
content for puff pastry is lower for flour of the cultivars Apollo, Minaret and Hereward than
for the other flours. These three flours contain relatively low amounts of damaged starch
(Table 1). This indicates that the amount of damaged starch is relatively more important in
determining the required water addition in puff pastry production than it is in bread making.
Above results are in agreement with the known fact that the main factors that affect the water
uptake of flours are (gluten) protein content and the degree of damaged starch [32,33]. The
correlation between dough water addition and glutenprotein content wasthe highest for bread
dough (r = 0.91), while the correlation between water addition and the content of damaged
starchwasthehighest for pastry dough (r=0.93).
Table6.Bread doughmixing time, bread volume, puff pastry volume, puff pastry heightand
puffpastry shrinkageinthedirectionparallel tothedirectionofthelastsheetingaction(S.P.)
for optimallyprepared doughsofflours ofsixEuropean andtwoCanadian wheatcultivars.
Cultivar

Glenlea
Minaret
Soissons
Hereward
Katepwa
A6/13
Vivant
Apollo

Mixingtime
for bread

Volume
bread

Volume
puff pastry

Height
puff pastry

S.P.

(min)

(cm3/g
flour)

(cm3/g
flour)

(cm/g flour)

(%)

15.0
9.5
12.0
10.0
7.0
7.5
5.0
5.0

8.0
7.5
6.9
7.2
7.6
7.5
6.6
6.7

11.1
10.4
11.1
11.2
10.2
9.6
9.0
7.9

11.0
10.7
11.1
12.3
9.8
9.6
8.6
8.3

17.5
19.4
25.0
21.7
19.1
18.2
19.1
18.6

Puff pastry volumes per g flour were in the same range as those reported by Hay [32]
(Table 6). For all cultivars higher volumes were obtained per gram of flour with the puff
pastrybaking testthanwiththebread makingtest.This difference wassmallest for Apolloand
largest for Hereward and Soissons. Apollo and Vivant that require short mixing times gave
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lowvolumes for both bakery products. A6/13 and Katepwa gave agood bread, but a low puff
pastryvolume.
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Figure4.Correlation betweenbreaddough watercontentandpuffpastry dough water
contentfor sixEuropean andtwoCanadian wheatflours.
Minaret, Hereward and Soissons combine long mixing times with intermediate loaf volumes
and high puff pastry volumes. Inthis respect Glenlea is exceptional, because for this flour the
longest mixing times, the highest loaf volumes and the best puff pastry products were found.
Asshown earlier withbreadmaking apositive correlation wasfound between loafvolume and
glutenprotein content (r= 0.92;Fig. 3).With pastry production no significant correlation was
observed between volume and gluten protein content (r = 0.32). Instead, puff pastry volume
was positively correlated with the optimum mixing time for bread production (r = 0.82) as is
shown in figure 5. This correlation suggests that these properties have a similar basis. During
mixing dough is deformed in a combination of uniaxial extension and shear at relatively high
deformation rates [2,34]. There is a suggestion from Gras et al. [35] that at least in a
mixograph, dough mixing can be viewed as a series of extension tests. During rolling and
sheeting dough isalso deformed inacombination ofuniaxial extension and shear at relatively
high deformation rates [2,36]. It is therefore to be expected that doughs react similarly on the
deformations applied inboth processes.According toDavies etal.high pastry volumes canbe
obtained with flours that form thin dough laminates dough during processing [37].They found
that lift during baking and thus pastry height and volume are mainly governed by the
mechanical properties of these thin dough layers, which led them to the conclusion that the
rheological properties of the dough before baking have a strong influence on the potential
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volume-increase of the product. In fact the same holds for bread, the difference being the
fermentation stage in bread making in which dough is deformed in biaxial extension at
relatively low deformation rates. To produce high puff pastry volumes apparently flours are
required that containrelativelyhigh contentsofgluteninprotein (oflargesize)sincethis factor
is positively correlated with mixing time [11]. In agreement with these observations Hay
reported that flours that contain relatively high glutenin to gliadin ratios gave higher puff
pastry heights and volumes [32]. Interestingly, for hearth bread a positive correlation was
found between mixing time and loaf volume as well [30]. This suggests that for puff pastry
alsotheabsence ofaside-wallsupport couldbeofimportance forbaking performance.
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Figure 5.Correlation betweenbreaddoughmixingtimeandpuffpastry volumefor six
EuropeanandtwoCanadian wheatflours.
1.3

Doughrheoloev
Therheological and fracture properties ofthe flour doughs of the eight wheat cultivars
were determined in uniaxial extension using the Kieffer Extensibility Rig. These results were
already presented in a previous paper in which the relationship between protein composition
and dough rheology was discussed [11]. Here we will present only a summary of the most
essential characteristics intables 7Aand 7B.Considerable differences were observed instresslevel between the respective flours. Higher stress-levels were found for the wheat cultivars
Minaret, Hereward and Soissons,intermediate ones for A6/13,Katepwa andGlenlea, while for
Apollo and Vivant low stress-levels were observed. Besides for all cultivars an increase in
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stress was observed with increasing displacement speed of the hook. Also fracture stress and
strain increased with increasing hook displacement speed (Table 7B). An increase of fracture
stress and strain with increasing deformation rate is typical for viscoelastic materials which
consist of various structural elements with different mechanical properties [38]. For flour
doughs the rate-dependency of the fracture properties is likely to be caused by the abundance
of starch granules [10,38]. All cultivars displayed a more than proportional increase of the
stresswith increasing strain. The strain rate-dependency of the stress was the highest for the
flour doughs that displayed the lowest stress-levels and the lowest strain hardening
coefficients. Fracture strainand strainhardeningwerenotcorrelated (r<0.2).
For puff pastry strong correlations were found between properties of the final product
and several stress-related dough properties at large deformations. Puff pastry volume was
negatively correlated with the strain rate-dependency of the stress (r = 0.95; Fig. 6) and
positively with strain hardening of doughs in uniaxial extension (r = 0.94; Fig. 7). No
significant correlation was found between puff pastry volume and fracture strain (r < 0.40).
The primary aim of pastry dough processing is the formation of thin alternating layers of
dough and fat [36].In the production of puff pastry by the French method dough thickness is
decreased with a factor three in each rolling step [32].This equals anuniaxial strain of 1.1.In
total 6ofthese steps areperformed which shouldresult in adecrease ofdough layer thickness
with afactor 729(3**) toavalueofabout 15umandastrain inuniaxial extension of3.3.Ithas
to be noted that in the French method after two rolling steps the doughs are allowed to relax
for 30 minutes. It is therefore the question if these calculated strains are really reached.
Intuitively one would expect a positive relationship between the fracture strain of sheeted
doughsandproductvolume.Themore spotsoffracture the moregascanescape,the lowerthe
gas pressure and thus the lower product volume. At high deformation rates such as applied
during sheeting the variation in fracture strains between flour doughs was however relatively
small. It is therefore to be expected that differences in puff pastry volumes are caused by
variation instrainhardeningandfracture stressofthedoughfilmsbetween thebubbles.
In an earlier paper we reported that dough mixing time is associated with several
factors related with dough strength: positively with strain hardening and the stress at fracture
and negatively with the strain rate-dependency of the stress [11]. As mentioned above, the
correlation between bread volume and dough mixing time was rather weak. Highest loaf
volumes were found for those cultivars which exhibited an intermediate stress-level at
relatively largestrains(seeTables6and 7).Inbreadmaking longmixingflours and/orstrong
doughs apparently do not give the highest loaf volumes. This is likely to be caused by a low
deformability of dough films between gas cells of dough with a high tensile stress, which
results in a limitation of the expansion of gas cells during fermentation and baking and with
that of the loaf volume that can be obtained. Lowest loaf volumes were found for those
cultivars which exhibited a low stress-level, low strain hardening and small to intermediate
fracture strains.
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Table7A. Wateraddition,mixingtime,stress,strain-dependency ofthestressandstrainratedependencyofthestressdeterminedinuniaxialextensionfor optimallymixedflour doughsof
six European and two Canadian wheat cultivars. T = 25°C. Mixing was done in a 10 g
Mixograph.
Cultivar

Water
addition
(% (w/w) flour)

Mixingtime

CT
(kN.m-2)

(min)

(6=1.75,

dlna/de

dlno/dlns

(-)

(-)
1

(£•=0.01 s" )

(E=0.75)

1.6
1.6
1.7
1.9
1.5
1.6
1.3
1.1

0.15
0.16
0.13
0.15
0.18
0.24
0.23
0.27

1

£=0.01 s" )

Glenlea
Minaret
Soissons
Hereward
Katepwa
A6/13
Vivant
Apollo

72
64
64
64
70
67
63
60

14
14
16
14
9
11
7
7

12.4
20.7
17.7
17.0
12.7
12.1
7.7
4.9

Table 7B. Stressandstrain atfracture inuniaxialextensionat twohookdisplacement speeds
for optimallymixedflour doughsofsixEuropean andtwoCanadian wheatcultivars.
T = 25°C.
Cultivar

Glenlea
Minaret
Soissons
Hereward
Katepwa
A6/13
Vivant
Apollo

of
(kN.m"2)

Ef

(-)

(v=12 mm.

(v=120 mm.

(v=12 mm.

(v=120 mm.

min"')

min"')

min"')

min"')

18
18
16
13
14
11
5
4

36
26
26
27
29
24
11
9

2.1
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This largely explains the positive correlation between loaf volume and fracture stress at the
higher displacement speed of the hook (r = 0.87). It can however seriously be questioned if
there is a causal relationship between loaf volume and the fracture stress at high deformation
rates. Atthe lower displacement speed the correlation between loafvolume and fracture stress
was less strong (r = 0.75). Strain rates occurring during fermentation are considered to be
about a factor 10 lower than those applied by us in uniaxial extension tests [4,6]. Thus, with
decreasing displacement speed of the hook the correlation between loaf volume and fracture
stress becomes worse. The correlation between bread volume and fracture strain in uniaxial
extension was 0.57 and 0.75 for displacement speeds of the hook of 120 mm.min'l and 12
mm.min'l, respectively. Thus, the lower the displacement speed the stronger the correlation
between loafvolumeand fracture strain.Itmighttherefore wellbethatthecorrelation between
loafvolume and fracture strain improves further with decreasing deformation rate.Both bread
volume and fracture strain are positively correlated with gluten protein content; the lower the
deformation rate the stronger the correlation. These correlations suggest that for optimally
prepared doughs the bread volume that can be obtained is determined to a large extent by the
extensibility of dough films. Based on results from baking tests and rheological tests on
sheeted doughs Morgenstern and others arrived at the same conclusion [38].They observed a
close similarity betweenthedependence ofthefracture strain andbreadvolumeonthenumber
ofsheetingpasses.
Part2:threewheat cultivars
2.1 Dough rheology
The effect of temperature and addition of a mix of additives on the rheological and
fracture properties of flour doughs wasstudied for three wheat cultivarsthat arerepresentative
for the whole set of flours, i.e. Vivant, A6/13 and Hereward. It is known that some additives
may affect surface-rheological properties [7]. But they may also affect bulk rheological
properties. Because the rheological behaviour of dough inbaking is not only of importance at
roomtemperature,butaswellatelevated temperatures,the doughsweretested alsoat45°C.
Infigure 8the stress-strain curves calculated ataconstant strain rate (£ =0.01 s~l)are
shown for optimally mixed flour doughs ofHereward,A6/13 and Vivant with and without the
mix ofadditives at25°Cand45°C. Intables 8Aand 8Bthemost important characteristics that
were deduced from thesegraphs andthe fracture properties areshown. In figure 9 stress-strain
curves are shown for two displacement speeds of the hook up to fracture. In all cases the use
of the mix of additives resulted in a decrease of the stress at relatively small strains. From a
strain of0.5the relative difference in stressbetween the curves for flour-water doughs and for
doughs containing the mix decreased. For flour doughs of Hereward containing the mix of
additives the stress was considerably lower at 45°C than at 25°C, whereas hardly any
difference was found between the stress-strain curve at 25°C and 45°C for base flour-water
doughs. For this cultivar addition of the mix of additives resulted in a significant increase of
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the strain hardening coefficient to 2.2, both at 25°C and 45°C. For A6/13 the increase of the
strain hardening coefficient as aresult of addition of the mix of additives was largest at45°C,
namely from 1.4 to 1.8.
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Table 8A. Stress, strain-dependency of the stress and strain rate-dependency of the stress
determined in uniaxial extensionfor Vivant, A6/13 and Herewardflour doughs mixedfor 7,
11, 14minutes,respectively.N.A. (NoAddition)standsfor leanflour-water doughsandC.R.
(CompleteRecipe)standsforflour doughs withmixofadditives.
Cultivar

Hereward

A6/13

Vivant

Condition

N.A./25°C
N.A./45°C
C.R./25°C
C.R./45°C
N.A./25°C
N.A./45°C
C.R./25°C
C.R./45°C
N.A./25°C
N.A./45°C
C.R./25°C
C.R./45°C

dlna/dlne

a
(kN.m-2)

a
(kN.m"2)

dlna/de
(-)

(-)

(e=0.50,

(e=1.50,

(£=0.01 s"1)

(E=0.75)

£=0.01 s"1)

£=0.01 s"1)

1.9
2.0
1.0
0.6
1.5
1.4
1.2
0.6
1.6
1.7
1.0
0.6

11.6
11.3
8.7
5.7
7.7
5.7
6.4
3.7
5.4
4.6
4.8
3.6

1.8
1.7
2.2
2.2
1.6
1.4
1.7
1.8
1.3
1.0
1.6
1.8

0.15
0.17
0.17
0.11
0.24
0.13
0.18
0.15
0.23
0.15
0.20
0.20

Also for Vivant a large difference between the stress-strain curves of flour-water doughs with
and without the set of additives was found. Starting from a strain of 0.25 the stress increased
lessstrongly for flour-water doughsthan for doughstowhich themixwasadded.Thisresulted
in large differences in strain hardening coefficients (Table 8A), indicating a striking
improvement ofthedoughproperties atlarge deformations.
Addition of the mix resulted in a remarkable increase of the fracture strain for Vivant
dough and a concomitant increase of the fracture stress. Addition of the mix of additives to
Hereward flour also resulted in a remarkable increase of the fracture strain. However, no
increase in fracture stress was seen. For A6/13 addition of the mix of additives only slightly
affected the fracture strain and resulted in lower fracture stresses for mix-containing than for
flour-water doughs. So, regarding the fracture properties the three wheat cultivars reacted
differently on the change of recipe. As a result of these changes the difference in fracture
properties between A6/13andVivant decreased strongly.Asimilar conclusion couldbe drawn
after analysis of the stress-strain curves at a constant strain rate of 0.01 s~l. However, at the
lower displacement speed of the hook the fracture strain was significantly smaller for Vivant
than for A6/13 dough. And because during proofing and baking relatively low strain rates are
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applied (£ =10"4- 10"3s"1)the difference inbread makingperformance between A6/13and
Vivant is probably related to this difference in strain rate and temperature-dependency of the
fracture strain.
To summarise, addition of the mix resulted in a decrease of the stress and an increase
of the strain hardening coefficient for all cultivars. The effect of addition of the mix on
fracture strain differed between thecultivars.Theeffect ofaddition ofthemixwas particularly
large at45°C.An increase of strain hardening and fracture strain should have apositive effect
onbaking performance. The sameprobably holds for the lower stress level at low strain rates.
For a better understanding of the relation between the behaviour of flour dough and baking
qualityitseemsnecessarytousesimilarrecipesforbothexperiments.
Table8B. Stressandstrain atfracture inuniaxialextensionat twohookdisplacement speeds
for Vivant, A6/13 andHerewardflour doughsmixedfor 7,11, 14minutes,respectively.N.A.
(NoAddition)standsfor leanflour-water doughsand C.R. (CompleteRecipe)standsfor flour
doughswithmixofadditives.
Cultivar

Condition

ef

Of
2

(kN. m- )

Hereward

A6/13

Vivant

2.2

N.A./25°C
N.A./45°C
C.R./25°C
C.R./45°C
N.A./25°C
N.A./45°C
C.R./25°C
C.R./45°C
N.A./25°C
N.A./45°C
C.R./25°C
C.R./45°C

(-)

(v=12 mm.

(v=120 mm.

(v=12 mm.

(v=120mm.

min"l)

min - ')

min"')

min"')

13
17
17
13
11
7
11
6

27
24
32
25
24
14
20
8
11
6
16
8

1.7
1.8
2.0
2.0
1.9
1.8
2.0
1.8
1.6
1.3
2.0
1.6

2.0
1.9
2.2
2.2
2.1
2.0
2.2
1.9
2.0
1.6
2.3
1.9

5
3
8
4

Doughrheologyandbaking quality
Theeffect ofaddition ofamix ofadditives onthe large-deformation properties of flour
dough was studied for three wheat cultivars. Of these three cultivars the lowest bread volume
was obtained with Vivant and the highest with A6/13. As a result of addition of the mix the
differences between the rheological and fracture properties of the flour doughs of these two
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cultivars strongly diminished,becausethe doughproperties ofthesetwo cultivars improved to
a different extent. Therheological and fracture properties of mix-containing doughs depended
to a higher extent on strain rate and temperature for Vivant than for A6/13. At 25°C and the
highest displacement speed of the hook fracture stress and strain were similar for both
cultivars, while at 45°C and the lowest displacement speed fracture stress and strain were
clearly lower for Vivant. So, fracture strains for Vivant dough will be smaller at lower strain
rates and higher temperatures. The possibility of fracture of dough films and with that a
decrease of loaf volume and a deterioration of baking quality is the largest during the baking
stage [4,6]. In the oven dough films are deformed at relatively low strain rates at higher
temperatures.Under these conditions the fracture properties ofVivant flour dough are inferior
to those of A6/13. It is this difference in rheological behaviour that presumably causes the
difference in baking performance between the two flours. And it confirms the previously
reported finding for flour-water doughsthatthestrainrate-andtemperature-dependency ofthe
fracture stressandstrain isanimportant factor indoughrheology [11].
Of the three more intensively studied cultivars Vivant gave the lowest puff pastry
volume and Hereward the highest. Thepuff pastry volume ofA6/13 flour was inbetween but
closer to that of Vivant. For the production of high pastry volumes thin dough laminates are
required [37]. It is therefore easily understood that strain hardening is such an important
property in puff pastry production. For mix-containing flour doughs stress-level was much
higher and strain hardening was much stronger for Hereward than for Vivant and A6/13.
Additionally,thestrainrate-andtemperature-dependency ofthestressand fracture strain were
lowest for Hereward. For lean flour-water doughs it was concluded that differences in puff
pastry volume are mainly due to variation in strain hardening and fracture stress between
flours. Addition ofthemixdidnotgiverisetochangethis conviction.
CONCLUSIONS
Thebread making performance ofwhiteflours isstrongly influenced bythe amount of
wateraddedtoaflour andthetimeadough ismixed.Formostcultivarsbestbakingresultsare
obtained at the highest water content yielding doughs that are still manageable at the stage of
panning. It appears that inpuff pastry production where lower water additions arebeing used,
the amount of damaged starch is relatively more important in determining the required water
additionthan for theproduction ofbread.
A flour type can be well-suited for one product and less suited for another. These
differences may reflect differences in dough composition and processing. A positive
correlation was found between the mixing time for bread dough and puff pastry volume. In
other words flours that require longer mixing in bread making give higher volumes in puff
pastry production. Apparently, both phenomena depend on the same basic properties. As well
in mixing as inrolling dough is deformed in a combination of uniaxial extension and shear at
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relatively high deformation rates. It is therefore to be expected that puff pastry volume
stronglydependsontherheologicalproperties ofthedoughbefore baking.
Addition of a mix of additives as used in bakery practice resulted in most cases in a
decrease ofthe stress at a certain strain, an increase of the strain hardening coefficient andan
increase ofthefracture strain.Theeffect ofthemixof additives was largest at45°C.Fromthe
increase in strain hardening and fracture strain a positive effect is to be expected on baking
performance. For a better understanding of the relation between the behaviour of flour dough
andbakingquality theuseofsimilar recipes for both experiments istobe preferred.
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Abbreviations
CV=coefficient ofvariation
DTT=dithiothreithol
EDTA=ethylenediamidetriammonium
G-storage modulus
HMWgs=high molecularweightglutenin subunits
LMWgs=lowmolecularweight glutenin subunits
MMW=medium molecularweight proteins
Pl=polymericprotein oflargesize
P2=polymericproteinofrelatively small size
SDS=sodiumdodecylsulphate
SDS-PAGE=sodiumdodecylsulphate-polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis
tan8=tangentofthephase angle
UEP=SDS-unextractable polymericprotein
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Summary
Flourcomposition,dough rheology andbakingquality
Grain samples of Six European and two Canadian wheat cultivars that perform
differently in cereal products were selected and milled to a milling degree of approximately
70% and an ash content of about 0.47%. Protein contents varied from 10.3to 13.4%.Usinga
modified Osborne sequential extraction method and a combination of SDS-PAGE and laser
scanning densitometry the gluten protein composition of the flours was studied. The size
distribution of the glutenin fraction of glutens isolated from the flours was studied by gel
filtration after extraction in a SDS-buffer. We concluded that the flours involved in this study
differ considerably regarding gluten protein composition. The total amount of HMWgs ofthe
flours was strongly associated withprotein characteristics that are commonly used to describe
differences in gluten protein composition asthe gliadin to glutenin ratio,glutenin content, the
LMWgs to HMWgs ratio and glutenin size distribution. This is no surprise, since an increase
in HMWgs content should lead to an increase of the amount of glutenin and to a decrease of
the LMWgs to HMWgs ratio and the gliadin to glutenin ratio. Therefore the HMWgs content
of wheat is an important parameter for flour quality and as we shall see later for the largedeformation properties of wheat flour and gluten dough. In our data set the content of y-type
HMWgs was fairly constant for all flours. On the contrary large differences were found inthe
content of x-type HMWgs. Therefore the variation in x-type HMWgs is responsible for most
ofthevariation inHMWgscontent betweenthe flours.
Extensive baking tests wereperformed as afunction ofwater addition and mixing time
for bread and as a function of water addition for puff pastry. The results of the bread making
tests are presented as working areas for every flour individually. Combinations of water
addition and mixing time within the working area of a flour resulted in an acceptable to good
product quality, while combinations outside the working area led to inferior product quality.
Large differences were found between the cultivars inthe size and place of the working areas
within which good baking quality could be expected. Correlations between loaf volume and
bread dough mixing time were positive, but weak (r = 0.61), while correlations between loaf
volume and gluten protein content were positive and strong (r = 0.93). This suggests that,
since long mixing flours contain relatively more glutenin protein, for optimally developed
bread doughsthe loafvolumethat canbeobtained dependstoa larger extent ongluten protein
contentandtoalesserextentonglutenprotein composition.
For all cultivars higher volumes were obtained per gram of flour with the puff pastry
baking test than with the bread making test. Flours that require short mixing times in bread
making, gave low volumes for both bakery products. Flours requiring intermediate mixing
times, gave a good bread, but a low puff pastry volume, while flours requiring long mixing
times gave intermediate loaf volumes and high puff pastry volumes. Glenlea is exceptional,
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because for this flour the longest mixing times, the highest loaf volumes and the best puff
pastryproducts were found. The amount of damaged starch wasrelatively more important for
determining therequired water addition inpuff pastry production where lowerwater additions
areused than inthe production ofbread. For all cultivars the percentage of shrinkage parallel
to the direction of the last sheeting action was higher than the shrinkage percentage
perpendicular to that direction. On average shrinkage percentage was lower for low volume
flours than for flours withwhichhighpuffpastryvolumescouldbe obtained.
The rheological and fracture properties of the flour doughs of all cultivars were
determined in uniaxial extension using the Kieffer Extensibility Rig. All cultivars displayed a
more than proportional increase of the stresswith increasing strain,a phenomenon called
strain hardening. Between the flours considerable differences were observed in stress-level,
strain hardening, strain rate-dependency of the stress, fracture stress and fracture strain. The
stress at a chosen strain was positively correlated with the percentage of polymeric protein of
large size, while a negative correlation was found between the strain rate-dependency of the
stress and the percentage of HMWgs on total protein. These findings are consistent with the
known strongdependence ofrheological properties onmolecular weight andmolecular weight
distribution for polymers in general. No correlation, positive or negative, was found between
fracture strain and gluten protein composition. Fracture strain was positively correlated with
gluten protein content, the higher the displacement speed of the hook the stronger the
correlation. For all doughs fracture stress and strain increased with increasing displacement
speed ofthehook. The observed time-dependency of fracture properties can best be explained
by inefficient transport of energy to the crack tip. Presumably, this is caused by energy
dissipation due to inhomogeneous deformation resulting in energy dissipation by friction
processes between structural elements, e.g. between dispersed particles and the network. For
flour dough the rate-dependency of the fracture properties is likely to be caused by the
abundance ofstarchgranules.
Several stress-related dough properties of the set of flours under study were strongly
correlated with mixingtimeofbread dough. That mixing time and dough strength are strongly
correlated is no surprise, but consistent with what should be expected for this kind of
viscoelastic materials. In this context the observation that stress relaxation in wheat flour
dough occurs over a spectrum of relaxation times is essential. The latter is easy to understand
if one realises that flour dough has a very complex composition (starch, proteins, non-starch
carbohydrates), most for network formation essential gluten proteins arepresent in aggregates
with a wide size distribution and the structure elements in dough are connected by several
types of bonds. Taking this into account a picture starts to develop for the mechanical
properties offlourand gluten dough inwhich thetendency for aggregation playsacentralrole.
Doughs in which relatively more strong bonds with a long relaxation time are formed in and
between the protein aggregates will exhibit on average a relatively long relaxation time. If
such amaterial is deformed ata chosen strain rate only a relatively low amount of bonds will
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relax during deformation and the stress will strongly increase deformation. In a dough in
which relatively weak bonds are formed many will relax during deformation causing that at
the same strain rate the stress will increase less.Apparently, longer mixing times are required
toreach acertainlevel ofdough development for doughsinwhich strongerbondsare formed.
Puff pastry volumewaspositively correlated with strain hardening and negatively with
the strain rate-dependency of the stress. To produce high puff pastry volumes apparently
strong flours are required that contain relatively high contents of glutenin protein (of large
size).Theprimary aimofpastry doughprocessing isthe formation ofthin alternating layersof
dough and fat. Intuitively one would expect apositive relationship between the fracture strain
of sheeted doughs and product volume. The more spots of fracture the more gas can escape,
the lower the gaspressure and thus the lower product volume. At high deformation rates such
asapplied during sheeting the variation in fracture strainsbetween flour doughs was however
relatively small. It istherefore tobe expected that differences inpastry volumes are causedby
variation instrainhardening and fracture stress.
Mixing time of bread dough was negatively correlated with the strain rate-dependency
of the stress offlour-water dough and positively with strain hardening and fracture stress.The
correlation between bread volume and dough mixing time was rather weak. Highest loaf
volumes were found for those cultivars which exhibited an intermediate stress-level at
relatively large strains.Inbreadmakinglongmixing flours and/or strongdoughsapparently do
not give the highest loaf volumes. The most likely explanation is that a high internal stress
limits the deformability of dough films between gas cells and with that the loaf volume that
canbeobtained.
Large-deformation properties of wheat flour and gluten dough in uni- and biaxial
extension
Rheological and fracture properties of flour and gluten doughs from three wheat
cultivars that were representative for the whole set of flours were studied in uniaxial and
biaxial extension. Besides doughs were tested in small angle sinusoidal oscillation. In
accordance with previously published results the linear region of flour dough was found tobe
very small. The rheological properties at small deformations hardly depended on the cultivar.
A higher water content of the dough resulted in a lower value for the storage modulus and a
slightly higher value for tan 5. At 25°C the linear region of gluten dough was in the same
range as that of flour dough, while at a higher temperature (45°C) the linear region had
increased by more than an order of magnitude. At 45°C the storage modulus and tan 8 were
lower than at 25°C. Variations in moduli between cultivars were much more pronounced for
glutenthan for flour doughs.
For flour dough a more than proportional increase in stress was found with increasing
strain, a phenomenon called strain hardening, in both uniaxial and biaxial extension.
Differences in strain hardening between flours were larger in uniaxial than in biaxial
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extension. Stresses at a certain strain were much higher and the stress was less dependent on
the strain rate in uniaxial than in biaxial extension, indicating that in elongational flow
orientational effects areoflargeimportance for themechanical properties offlour dough.
Similarly to flour dough also gluten dough displayed strain hardening in both uniaxial
and biaxial extension. The stress at a chosen strain and strain hardening depended much
stronger on the type of deformation for gluten than for flour dough: the stress was higher in
biaxial extension for gluten than for flour dough, but was much higher in uniaxial extension.
This indicates that orientational effects in elongational flow are of even larger importance for
the mechanical properties of gluten than of flour dough. A strong orientational effect is
consistent with published data on birefringence of stretched gluten. Presumably it is the
glutenin fraction that because of its large size confers these direction dependent properties to
gluten andflour doughs.
Differences in fracture strain between the flour doughs were relatively small at 25°C
andatthehigherdisplacement speedofthehook.Atthelowerdisplacement speedofthehook
fracture strain increased intheorderVivant <Hereward <A6/13.Atboth displacement speeds
of the hook values for fracture stress were highest for Hereward, somewhat lower for A6/13
andmuchlower for Vivant.
The large-deformation properties of flour and gluten doughs were also studied in
uniaxial extension at 45°C. For Vivant and A6/13 flour dough the stress, the strain hardening
coefficient and the strain rate-dependency ofthestress decreased with increasing temperature.
ForHereward only adecrease inthe strain hardening coefficient was observed with increasing
temperature, while the other values hardly changed. For Hereward gluten the stress-level
increased slightly with increasing temperature, while the stress-level for Vivant and A6/13
gluten decreased. Strain hardening coefficients of gluten doughs of the three cultivars were
similarnomattergluten typeandtemperature.
With increasing temperature fracture strain remained unchanged for Hereward flour
dough and decreased slightly for A6/13. The most drastic effects were noted for Vivant: The
fracture strain decreased from 1.6 to 1.3 atthe lower displacement speed ofthehook and from
2.0 to 1.6 at the higher speed. So, at lower deformation rates and higher temperatures
differences in fracture strain between cultivars were very large, while at 25°C and the higher
extension rate the difference was only small. For a weaker flour dough (i.e. which has a low
protein content and/or alowglutenin content) thefracture strain apparently depends toalarger
extentonstrain rate andtemperature than for astronger flour.
The observed changes in the stress with increasing temperature were similar for flour
and gluten dough for each cultivar. It appears therefore that for flour dough the effect of
temperature on the stress is determined to a large extent by the gluten fraction. This trend is
also reflected in the fracture stress. However, contrary to what was observed for flour dough
thefracture strain for gluten dough didnot decreasewith increasing temperature,but showeda
slight increase. Moreover, the fracture strain depended to a lesser extent on the strain rate for
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gluten than for flour dough. Another difference is that for flour dough the smallest fracture
strain was found for the cultivar with the lowest glutenin content (Vivant), while for gluten
dough the smallest fracture strain was found for the cultivar with the highest glutenin content
(Hereward). So,regarding the effect ofprotein composition, strain rate and temperature onthe
fracture strain the behaviour of flour and gluten dough differs. The difference in the effect of
protein composition on the fracture strain between flour and gluten dough might well be
causedbythe fact that inflourdough the amount ofglutenins oflargesize islimiting,whilein
gluten dough it is the amount of gliadin that can be too low. It shows that to reach maximum
fracture strains the content of glutenin polymers oflarge size inflourand gluten dough should
benottoolow,butalsonottoohigh.
Theeffect ofaddition ofamixofadditives ontherheological and fracture properties of
flour doughs was studied at 25°C and at 45°C. In all cases the use of the mix of additives
resulted inadecrease ofthestress atrelatively small strains.ForHereward addition ofthemix
resulted in a significant increase of the strain hardening coefficient to 2.2 and a remarkable
increase of the fracture strain. For A6/13 the increase of the strain hardening coefficient was
largest at 45°C,namely from 1.4 to 1.8, while fracture strains were only slightly affected. For
Vivant a striking improvement of the dough properties was observed: strain hardening
coefficients increased from 1.3 to 1.6 at 25°C and from 1.0 to 1.8 at 45°C, while fracture
strains increased from 2.0 to 2.3 at 25°C and from 1.6 to 1.9 at45°C. Aconcomitant increase
of the fracture stress was found. As a result of these changes the difference in fracture
properties between A6/13 and Vivant decreased strongly. However, at the lower displacement
speed ofthehook and thehigher temperature the fracture strain remained significantly smaller
for Vivant than for A6/13 dough. And because during proofing and baking relatively low
strain rates are applied (e = 10~4 - 10~3 s~l) the difference in bread making performance
between A6/13 and Vivant in the presence of the mix of additives is probably related to this
difference instrain rateand temperature-dependency ofthefracture strain.
Premature fracture of a dough film at a thin spot is prevented by the occurrence of
strain hardening, which is defined as a more than proportional increase of the stress with
increasing strain. If strain hardening occurs depends ifthe proportionality limit is exceeded or
not. For uniaxial extension the relative increase of the stress with a relative increase of the
strain should be higher than 1.0, while for biaxially extended dough films strain hardening
coefficients should be higher than 2.0. When strain hardening coefficients come close to the
criterion value,as was found for Vivantflourdough inuniaxial extension, fracture occurred at
much smaller strains. Since the values for strain hardening inbiaxial extension we have found
were lower than 2.0, the specific power limit for flour dough in uniaxial extension is never
exceeded. Fracture of dough films should therefore always occur at relatively small strains.
However in reality the criterion in biaxial extension is less strict, among others because
variations in strain rate with strain should be taken into account. More information on the
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effect ofthe type of deformation on the fracture strain and on the relationship between strain
hardening andfracture strain isstrongly desired.
During fermentation and oven rise dough films are extended biaxially. In the baking
industry analternative method for theproduction ofcookies,pizza,bread andpastry doughs is
sheeting andlaminating.Inthis methodthedevelopment ofatwo-dimensional structure inthe
dough rather than an unidirectional one is promoted by combining the sheeting action of the
rollers with rotation of the axis over 90° of the dough between successive passages. Dough
development using sheeting rolls is about 6 times as efficient with regard to energy
consumption thantheuseoftheconventional pin mixer. Additionally with dough rollersbread
with anexceptionally fine texture canbeproduced. It seems therefore thatthe development of
a cross-hatched, two-dimensional structure in dough is superior to the use of conventional
mixers.Alsothisaspectdeservesfurther study.
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SAMENVATTING
Bloemsamenstelling, deegreologie en bakkwaliteit
Voorhet onderzoek werden graanmonsters van zesEuropese entweeCanadesetarwerassen van verschillende bakkwaliteit geselecteerd en gemalen tot een uitmalingsgraad van
ongeveer 70%.De eiwitgehaltes in debloemvarieerden van 10.3tot 13.4%.De gluten eiwitsamenstelling van de bloemsoorten is bestudeerd met behulp van een aangepaste Osborne's
extractiemethode en een combinatie van SDS-PAGE en laser scanning densitometrie. De
grootteverdeling van de gluteninefractie van de uit de bloemsoorten geisoleerde gluten werd
bestudeerd met gelfiltratie na extractie in een SDS-buffer. Wij concludeerden dat de
bloemsoorten aanzienlijk behoorlijk verschillen in gluten eiwitsamenstelling. De totale
hoeveelheid HMWgs van de bloemsoorten was sterk geassocieerd met eiwitkarakteristieken
die gewoonlijk gebruikt worden om de variatie in gluten eiwitsamenstelling te beschrijven
zoals de gliadine-glutenine verhouding, het glutenine gehalte, de LMWgs-HMWgs
verhouding de deeltjesgrootteverdeling van glutenine. Dit is niet verrassend, omdat een
toename van de hoeveelheid HMWgs zou moeten leiden tot een toename in de hoeveelheid
glutenine en een afhame van de LMWgs-HMWgs verhouding en de gliadine-glutenine
verhouding. Het is daarom dat het gehalte HMWgs een belangrijke parameter is voor bloem
kwaliteit en zoals we verderop zullen zien ook voor de grote vervormingseigenschappen van
deeg van tarwebloem en gluten. In onze data set was het gehalte y-type HMWgs redelijk
constant voor alle bloemsoorten. In het gehalte x-type HMWgs werden echter grote
verschillen gevonden. Daarom is de variatie in x-type HMWgs verantwoordelijk voor het
grootstedeelvandevariatietussenbloemsoorten indetotalehoeveelheidHMWgs.
Een groot aantal bakproeven werden uitgevoerd voor brood als functie van de
vochtgift en de kneedtijd voor brood en voor bladerdeeg als functie van de vochtgift. De
resultaten van de broodbakproeven zijn voor iedere individuele bloem gepresenteerd als
werkgebieden in een vochtgift/kneedtijd diagram. Combinaties van vochtgift en kneedtijd
binnen het werkgebied van een bloem resulteerden in een acceptabele tot goede
productkwaliteit, terwijl combinaties buiten het werkgebied leidden tot een inferieure
productkwaliteit. Tussen de rassen werden grote verschillen gevonden in de grootte en de
ligging van de werkgebieden waarbinnen de bakkwaliteit goed was. Correlaties tussen
broodvolume en kneedtijd van brooddeeg waren positief, maar zwak (r = 0.61), terwijl
correlaties tussen broodvolume en gluteneiwitgehalte positief en sterk waren (r = 0.93).
Aangezien bloemsoorten die een langere kneedtijd vereisen relatief meer glutenine bevatten,
suggereert dit dat voor optimaal ontwikkelde degen het broodvolume dat bereikt kan worden
sterker afhangt vandehoeveelheidgluteneiwit indebloem,danvandesamenstelling ervan.
Voor alle rassen werden per gram bloem hogere volumes verkregen met de bakproef
voor bladerdeeg dan met die voor brood. De bloemsoorten die in de broodbereiding korte
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kneedtijden vereisen, gaven lage volumes voor beide bakkerijproducten. Bloemsoorten die
een gemiddelde kneedtijd nodig hadden, gaven goed brood, maar lage bladerdeegvolumes,
terwijl bloemsoorten die een lange kneedtijd nodig hebben, gemiddelde volumes gaven voor
brood en hoge voor bladerdeeg. Glenlea is een uitzondering, omdat met deze cultivar de
langste kneedtijden, de hoogste broodvolumes en de beste bladerdeegproducten werden
verkregen. De benodigde hoeveelheid vocht was sterker afhankelijk van de hoeveelheid
beschadigd zetmeel bij de bereiding van bladerdeeg waar lagere vochtgiften worden gebruikt
dan bij de broodbereiding. Voor alle rassen was het percentage krimp tijdens het bakken
parallel aan de richting van de laatste deegtoer hoger dan het percentage krimp in de richting
daarloodrechtop.Gemiddeldgenomenwashetpercentagekrimplagervoorbloemsoorten die
lage volumes gaven dan voor bloemsoorten waarmee hoge bladerdeegvolumes verkregen
konden worden.
De reologische en breukeigenschappen van bloemdegen van alle cultivars werden
onderzocht inuniaxialerekmetde 'Kieffer Extensibility Rig'.Allerassen lieten eenmeerdan
evenredige toename van de spanning zien bij een toenemende vervorming, een fenomeen dat
rekversteviging heet. Tussen de bloemsoorten werden aanmerkelijke verschillen gevonden in
dehoogte van de spanning, demate van rekversteviging, demate waarin despanning afhangt
van de vervormingssnelheid, de breukspanning en de breukvervorming. De spanning bij een
bepaalde vervorming waspositief gecorreleerd met het percentage hoogpolymeer gluteneiwit.
Een negatieve correlatie werd gevonden tussen de snelheidsafhankelijkheid van de spanning
en het percentage HMWgs op totaal eiwit. Deze bevindingen zijn consistent met de bekende
sterke afhankelijkheid van reologische eigenschappen van molecuulgewicht en molecuulgewichtsverdeling vanpolymeren inhet algemeen. Geen correlatie,positief ofnegatief,werd
gevonden tussen de breukvervorming en de gluteneiwitsamenstelling. De breukvervorming
was positief gecorreleerd met het gluteneiwitgehalte, des te hoger de verplaatsingssnelheid
van de haak des te sterker de correlatie. Voor alle degen was de breukspanning en de
breukvervorming hoger bij een hogere verplaatsingssnelheid van de haak. De waargenomen
tijdsafhankelijk van de breukeigenschappen kan het best verklaard worden uit inefficient
energietransport naar de breukpunt. Het is aannemelijk dat dit veroorzaakt wordt door
energiedissipatie tengevolge van inhomogene vervorming, resulterend in energiedissipatie
door frictieprocessen tussen de structuurelementen, bijvoorbeeld tussen gedispergeerde
deeltjes en het netwerk. Voor bloemdeeg wordt de snelheidheidsafhankelijkheid van de
breukeigenschappen waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt doordeovervloedaanzetmeelkorrels.
Eenaantal spanningsgerelateerde deegeigenschappen vandesetvanbloemsoorten was
sterk gecorreleerd met de kneedtijd van brooddeeg. Dat kneedtijd en deegsterkte sterk
gecorreleerd zijn is geen verrassing, maar consistent met wat verwacht mag worden voor dit
soort viscoelastische materialen. In dit verband is essentieel dat spanningsrelaxatie in deeg
van tarwebloem plaatsvindt over een breed spectrum van relaxatietijden. Dit laatste is
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eenvoudig te begrijpen als men zich realiseert dat bloemdeeg een complexe samenstelling
heeft (zetmeel, eiwit,niet-zetmeelkoolhydraten),demeestevoornetwerkvorming belangrijke
gluteneiwitten aanwezig zijn indevormvan aggregaten met eenbrede grootteverdeling ende
structuurelementen in deeg onderling verbonden zijn door verschillende typen bindingen. Dit
resulteert in een beeld waarin de mechanische eigenschappen van deeg van bloem en gluten
sterk bepaald worden door de neiging tot aggregatie van de glutendeeltjes. Degen waarin
relatief meer sterke bindingen met een langere relaxatietijd gevormd worden tussen en in de
eiwitaggregaten zullen gemiddeld genomen als geheel een lange relaxatietijd laten zien. Als
een dergelijk materiaal wordt vervormd bij een bepaalde vervormingssnelheid zal gedurende
devervorming slechts een relatief klein deel van debindingen relaxeren en de spanning sterk
toenemen met de vervorming. In een deeg waarin relatief zwakke bindingen zijn gevormd
zullen veel meer bindingen relaxeren gedurende de vervorming wat er toe leidt dat bij een
gelijke vervormingssnelheid de spanning minder zal toenemen. Blijkbaar zijn langere
kneedtijden nodig om een bepaald niveau van deegontwikkeling te bereiken voor degen
waarin sterkerebindingen zijn gevormd.
Het volume voor bladerdeeg was positief gecorreleerd met de rekversteviging en
negatief met de snelheidsafliankelijkheid van de spanning in bloemdeeg bij een bepaalde
vervorming. Om hoge bladerdeegvolumes te bereiden zijn blijkbaar sterke bloemsoorten
nodig die relatief veel glutenine bevatten. Het belangrijkste doel bij de bereiding van
bladerdeeg is de vorming van dunne afwisselende lagen van deeg en vet. Intu'itief zou men
een positieve relatie verwachten tussen de breukvervorming van getoerde degen en het
productvolume. Des te meer breukplaatsen, des te meer gas kan ontsnappen, des te lager de
gasdruk en dus des te lager het productvolume. Bij de hoge vervormingssnelheden zoals die
worden toegepast bij de bereiding van bladerdeeg was de variatie tussen de bloemsoorten in
breukvervorming echter relatief klein. Het is daarom te verwachten dat verschillen in
bladerdeegvolumes veroorzaakt worden doorvariatieinrekversteviging enbreukspanning.
De kneedtijd voor brooddeeg was negatief gecorreleerd met de snelheidsafhankelijkheid van de spanning in bloemdeeg bij een bepaalde vervorming en positief met de
rekversteviging en de breukspanning. De correlatie tussen broodvolume en kneedtijd was
zwak. De hoogste broodvolumes werden gevonden voor degen van de rassen die een
gemiddeld spanningsniveau lieten zien bij relatief grote vervormingen. In de broodbereiding
geven bloemsoorten dieeen lange kneedtijd nodighebben en/of sterke degen blijkbaar niet de
hoogste volumes. De meest waarschijnlijke verklaring hiervoor is dat een hoge spanning
benodigd voor het vervormen van deeg beperkingen oplegt aan de uitrekbaarheid van
deegfilms tussen gasbellen als gevolg van een bepaalde gasproductie en daarmee aan het
broodvolume datkanworden verkregen.
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Grotevervormingseigenschappen vandeegvantarwebloem engluten inuni-enbiaxiale
rek
Dereologische enbreukeigenschappen van degenvanbloemengluten vandrietarwerassen die representatief zijn voor dehele set werden bestudeerd in uniaxiale en biaxiale rek.
Daamaast werden dynamische metingen bij kleine vervormingen uitgevoerd. In overeenstemming met eerder gepubliceerde resultaten werd voor bloemdeeg een erg klein lineair
gebied gevonden. De reologische eigenschappen bij kleine vervormingen hingen nauwelijks
af van het ras.Eenhoger watergehalte van het deeg resulteerde in een lagere waarde voor de
opslagmodulus en een enigszins hogere waarde voor tan 8. Bij 25°C was het lineaire gebied
voor glutendeeg vergelijkbaar met dat van bloemdeeg, terwijl het bij een hogere temperatuur
(45°C) met meer dan een orde van grootte was toegenomen. Bij 45°C waren de opslagmodulus en tan 8 voor glutendeeg lager dan bij 25°C. Verschillen in moduli tussen cultivars
warenveeluitgesprokenervoorgluten danvoorbloemdeeg.
Voor bloemdeeg werd een meer dan evenredige toename van de spanning met
toenemende vervorming gevonden, een fenomeen datrekversteviging heet, inzoweluniaxiale
en biaxiale rek. Verschillen inrekversteviging tussen bloemsoorten waren groter in uniaxiale
dan in biaxiale rek. De rekspanning bij een bepaalde vervorming was veel hoger en minder
afhankelijk van devervormingssnelheid inuniaxiale dan inbiaxiale rek. Dit duidt erop dat in
rekstroming orientatie-effecten vangrootbelang zijn voordemechanische eigenschappen van
bloemdeeg.
Net als bloemdeeg vertoonde glutendeeg rekversteviging in zowel uniaxiale als in
biaxiale rek. De rekspanning bij een bepaalde vervorming en de mate van rekversteviging
waren voor gluten veel sterker afhankelijk van het type vervorming gluten dan voor bloemdeeg: de spanning was ook in biaxiale rek hoger voor gluten dan voor bloemdeeg, maar in
uniaxialerekwashetverschil veelgroter.Dit duidteropdat orientatie-effecten in rekstroming
van nog groter belang zijn in gluten dan in bloemdeeg. Een sterk effect van orientatie in
glutenisconsistentmetgepubliceerde gegevensoverdubbelbrekingvangerektegluten.Hetis
waarschijnlijk de gluteninefractie die vanwege de grootte van de glutenine aggregaten
verantwoordelijk is voor deze richtingsafhankelijkheid van de mechanische eigen-schappen
vanglutenenbloemdeeg.
Bij 25°C en de hogere verplaatsingssnelheid van de haak waren de verschillen in
breukspanning tussen de bloemdegen klein. Bij de lagere verplaatsingssnelheid van de haak
was de breukvervorming het kleinst voor Vivant, iets groter voor Hereward en het grootst
voor A6/13. Bij beide verplaatsingssnelheden van de haak was de breukspanning het hoogst
voorHereward,ietslagervoorA6/13enveellagervoorVivant.
De eigenschappen van gluten en bloemdegen bij grote vervormingen in uniaxial rek
werden ook bestudeerd bij 45°C. Voor bloemdeeg van Vivant en A6/13 namen de spanning,
de rekverstevigingscoefficient en de snelheidsafhankelijkheid van de spanning af met een
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toename van de temperatuur. Voor Hereward werd met toenemende temperatuur alleen een
afname van de rekverstevigingscoefficient waargenomen, terwijl de andere waarden vrijwel
gelijk bleven. Voor Hereward gluten nam het spanningsniveau iets toe met toenemende
temperatuur, terwijl hetvoorVivant enA6/13 gluten afham. Dematevan rekversteviging van
deglutendegen wasonafhankelijk vantypegluten entemperatuur.
Bij toenemende temperatuur bleef de breukvervorming van Hereward bloemdeeg
onveranderd, terwijl die van A6/13 enigszins afham. De meest drastische effecten werden
gevonden voor Vivant: Bij de lagere verplaatsingssnelheid van de haak nam de breukvervorming af van 1.6 tot 1.3 en bij de hogere van 2.0 tot 1.6. Bij lagere vervormingssnelheden en hogere temperaturen waren de verschillen in breukvervorming tussen de rassen
dus erg groot, terwijl bij 25°C en dehogere snelheid het verschil maarklein was. Voor deeg
van een zwakke bloem (wat een lager eiwit- c.q. gluteninegehalte inhoudt) hangt de breukvervorming blijkbaar in sterkere mate af van de vervormingssnelheid en de temperatuur dan
voordeegvaneen sterkere bloem.
Dewaargenomen veranderingen in derekspanning bij toenemende temperatuur waren
gelijk voor de gluten en bloemdegen van de bestudeerde rassen. Dit duidt erop dat voor
bloemdeeg het effect van temperatuur op de rekspanning voor een groot deel wordt bepaald
door de glutenfractie. Deze trend is ook zichtbaar bij de breukspanning. In tegenstelling tot
wat was gevonden bij bloemdeeg nam de breukvervorming voor glutendeeg niet af bij een
toenemende temperatuur, maar vertoonde een lichte toename. Daarnaast hing de breukvervorming voor glutendeeg in mindere mate af van de vervormingssnelheid dan voor
bloemdeeg. Een ander verschil is, dat voor bloemdeeg de kleinste breukvervorming werd
gevonden voor het ras met het laagste eiwit-/gluteninegehalte (Vivant), terwijl voor
glutendeeg de kleinste breukvervorming werd gevonden voor het ras met het hoogste
gluteninegehalte (Hereward). Dus,gluten en bloemdeeg verschillen wat betreft het effect van
eiwitsamenstelling,vervormingssnelheid entemperatuur opdebreukvervorming. Het verschil
in het effect van eiwitsamenstelling op de breukvervorming tussen bloemdeeg en glutendeeg
zou heel goed veroorzaakt kunnen worden door het feit dat in bloemdeeg de hoeveelheid
hoogpolymeer gluteneiwit limiterend is, terwijl in glutendeeg het de hoeveelheid van
monomere gliadines is die te laag zou kunnen zijn. Dit laat zien dat om een maximum in de
breukvervorming voorbloemdeeg engluten deegtebereikenhetgehaltehoogpolymeer gluten
eiwitniette laagmagzijn, maarookniettehoog.
Het effect van de toevoeging van een mix van additieven, zoals die gewoonlijk in de
bakkerij gebruikt worden, ophet reologisch en breukgedrag van bloemdeeg isbestudeerd bij
25°C en bij 45°C. In alle gevallen leidde toevoeging van de mix van additieven tot een
afname van de spanning bij relatief kleine vervormingen. Voor Hereward leidde toevoeging
van de mix tot een significante toename van de rekverstevigingscoefficient tot 2.2 en een
opmerkelijke toename van de breukvervorming. Voor A6/13 was de toename van de
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rekverstevigingscoefficient het grootst bij 45°C, namelijk van 1.4 tot 1.8, terwijl de breukvervorming nauwelijks veranderde. Voor Vivant werd een opvallende verbetering van de
deegeigenschappen waargenomen: de rekverstevigings-coefficient nam toe van 1.3tot 1.6bij
25°Cenvan 1.0 tot 1.8 bij45°C,terwijl eentoenamewerdgevonden vande breukvervorming
van2.0tot 2.3bij 25°C envan 1.6 tot 1.9 bij 45°C en een hiermee samengaandetoename van
debreukspanning. Tengevolgevan dezeeffecten namendeverschillen in breukeigenschappen
tussen Vivant enA6/13 sterk af. Bij de lagere verplaatsingssnelheid van dehaak en dehogere
temperatuurwasdebreukvervorming nog steeds significant kleiner voor deeg vanVivant dan
van A6/13. En omdat tijdens het rijzen en het bakken relatief lage vervormingssnelheden
worden toegepast (e = 10"^ - 10~3 s"l) kan het verschil in bakkwaliteit tussen Vivant en
A6/13 waarschijnlijk gerelateerd worden aan het verschil in snelheids- en temperatuursafhankelijkheid vandebreukvervorming.
Voortijdige breuk van een deegfilm op een dunne plek wordt voorkomen door het
mechanisme van rekversteviging, wat is gedefinieerd als een meer dan evenredige toename
van de spanning met een toename van de vervorming. Of rekversteviging optreedt, hangt
ervan af of de evenredigheidsgrens wordt overschreden of niet. Bij uniaxiale rek moet de
relatieve toename van de spanning met een relatieve toename van de vervorming hoger zijn
dan 1.0, terwijl bij biaxiaal uitgerekte deegfilms rekverstevigingscoefficienten hoger moeten
zijn dan 2.0.Inhet geval dat rekverstevigingscoefficienten decriteriumwaardenaderen, zoals
wasgevonden voorVivant inuniaxiale rek, vondbreuk plaatsbij veelkleinere vervormingen.
Aangezien de waarden voor rekversteviging in biaxiale rek die wij hebben gevonden lager
zijn dan 2.0, wordt voor bloemdeeg de specifieke grens van 2.0 nooit overschreden. Breuk
vandeegfilms inbiaxiale rekzou daarom dusaltijd albij relatief kleinevervormingen moeten
plaatsvinden. Het criterium voor rekversteviging is in de praktijk echter minder strikt, o.a.
omdat variaties in vervormingssnelheid in beschouwing moeten worden genomen. Meer
informatie over het effect vanhet type vervorming op de breukvervorming en over de relatie
tussen rekversteviging enbreukvervorming isdringend gewenst.
Tijdens het rijzen en in de oven worden deegfilms biaxiaal uitgerekt. In de bakkerijwereld bestaat een alternatieve methode voor de bereiding van deeg voor koekjes, brood, en
bladerdeeg waarbij deegontwikkeld wordt doorhettevervormentussen tweerollen.Bij deze
aanpak wordt de ontwikkeling van een tweedimensionale structuur in het deeg bevorderd
boven een eendimensionale door de vorming van lagen te combineren met draaiing van het
deeg over een as van 90° tussen opeenvolgende passages. Deegbereiding m.b.v. rollen is
ongeveer zes keer zo efficient met betrekking tot energieverbruik dan de traditionele
haakkneders. Daarbij kan met de rollenmethode een brood worden gemaakt met een buitengewoon fijne kruimstructuur. Het lijkt er dus op dat de ontwikkeling van een kruislingse,
tweedimensionale structuur in deeg door gebruik te maken van "sheeting" tussen rollen
superieur isaanhetgebruik vantraditionele kneders.Ookditaspectverdient nader onderzoek.
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